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has been too largely followed, the tendency having 
been to breed exclusively, with too little regard to 
individual merit, frotn animals carrying the blood 
of certain families which for the time being are 
popular because of the record of one or more an
cestors in showyard or test, or because of a whim 
of fickle fashion, founded, it may be, on even A less 
enduring basis than either of these.

He would be a hold critic who would openly at
tack the herdbooks which have gained so strong a 
hold in the realm of records, and charge them with 
being a cause of retrogression in the standard of 
the individual excellence of our stock, since the 
conviction that herdbooks are contemporary with 
and essential to permanent improvement is deep- 
rooted and generally acknowledged by breeders as 
a confession of faith if not as a creed.

»And yet,is it not too true that the fanatical wor 
ship of pedigree is the rock which has wrecked 
many men financially, and been the means of un
dermining the constitutional structure of once 
grand and useful tribes of cattle? For this the 
herdbooks can only be held responsible in so far 
as they have placed before the eyes of breeders the 
printed page on which is more readily traced fami
ly relationships, which, if wisely and judiciously 
used and directed, might have produced magnifi
cent results, but which, on the other hand,through 
a blind following of fads, have wrought ruin and 
disaster to many a reckless devotee.

And the pity of it is that so few are willing to 
learn and profit from their observations of the ex
perience of those who have erred, and so many are 
apparently bound to prove the aphorism that his
tory repeats itself, no matter what the conse
quences to the breed, so long as there is money in 
it for them in the meantime.

We have no quarrel with any breed or with any 
strain within the breed, so long as meritorious in
dividuals are propagated and used for its improve
ment, but it is when inferior seed stock is used, 
simply because it is straight bred, in preference to 
such as have superior individual merit coupled 
with superior ancestry, that our patience gives out 
and we are led to protest.

The record of the showring is supposed to set 
the standard of excellence, and there pedigree is 
not considered, but each animal stands on its own 
merit. Does the record of the leading shows in 
Britain and America demonstrate that the animals 
straight-bred in popular lines win the highest 
honors? What of the champion Shorthorns at 
the Royal in this year of grace, and of the leading 
winners in Canada last year? Would they con
form to the requirements of straight line breeding? 
We trow not. And what of the lineage of those 
which brought the highest prices at the recent 
record sale at Chicago, where men were looking 
for show animals? Were not the top-priced bulls 
and the highest-priced females motley mixtures of 
Booth and Bates and Scotch? But when winners 

wanted, pedigree fads have to he dropped, forare
when seeking that sort men are in their right 
mind, which is more than can he said when they 
pay two prices for a pedigree with a scrub at the 
end of it.

The crying need of the present day in breeding 
circles is better sires and more of the better sort as 
the only hope of lifting some of the breeds from 
the slough into which they have sunk. We have 
too many tails and too few tops. The dead level of 
the average is too low. If this fact be due mainly 
to the bondage of fashions and fads,as it appears to 
be, where is the Moses that will lead us out of the 
wilderness of mediocrity ?
Duthie, or look we for another ? .The need is ur
gent, the occasion opportune; the man ought to be 
forthcoming, and the dawn of a new century will 
be a convenient milestone to mark a period of prog

he be a St.

ress.

have loyally submitted to a ninety-days quaran
tine for the discovery of.contagious diseases a pre
caution which all agree is proper -hut when cattle 
have to run the1 gauntlet of two tuberculin tests 
within four months, as many have when sold by 
Canadian importers to go to the United States, it 
is a severe strain upon the patience of the breeders, 
as well as upon the constitutions of the animals.

Canadian Prizes for Briiisli Schools.
One of the signs of the times is the greatly in 

creased attention given by the Government of Can" 
ada to the development of this country as the 
greatest colony of the British Empire. The latest 
step taken by Lord Strathcona, Canadian High 
Commissioner in London, Eng., is the distribution 
of hooks on the subject of the Dominion to schools 
in the United Kingdom, and the presentation of a 
bronze medal for competition in each school which 
takes the subject up. The books themselves are 
valuable educational works, and quite interesting, 

atlas and the other a reading book whichone an
treats of the history and present condition of Can
ada. It is by E. R. Peacock, M. A., of Upper Can
ada College, Toronto, with an introduction by the 
Very Rev. G. M. Grant, LL. D., Principal of 
Queen’s University, Kingston, and is beautifully 
printed and illustrated, and teeming with informa
tion conveyed in a clear and agreeable style. The 
little atlas is a gem of its kind, and contains seven 
teen excellent maps of other countries (the U. S. 
excluded), in addition to ten relating to Canada, ac- 
conipftnifid by a geographical text of the most com
prehensive and compendious character. Not only 
will the pupils but the teachers derive a great deal 
of information from these two valuable little school 
books, and the idea of offering a prize in each 
school for the best essay at Christmas is as ingen
ious as it is novel. The idea is an admirable one, 
and will not only afford the hoys and girls of Brit
ain accurate knowledge of this part of the Empire, 
but cement the ties existing between Canada and 
the motherland. The High Commissioner is to 
be congratulated upon the efforts he is making.

Retrogression or Progress in Stock 
Breeding.

An experienced breeder, than whom we have 
had no more observant or outspoken a critic of the 
ups and downs of stock breeding in English-speak
ing lands during the past half century, gives our 
modern self-satisfaction a rude poke in the ribs. 
Calling up the Farmer’s Advocate, he inquires 
are the best of our pure-bred cattle and sheep equal 
to what they were years ago ? Did we not reach a 
pinnacle of achievement in Great Britain beyond 
which there has been no advance ? Are we not 
actually slothfully retrogressing? Is it the tyran
ny of the herdbooks or of fashions in pedigree, 
or both, that tie men’s hands and paralyze efforts 
at new achievements in breeding? These are ques
tions in which there is food for reflection, and 
their consideration will probably lead most breeders 
to the confession that the standard ol excellence 
attained in the case of the best and the average is 
far' from satisfactory. This criticism does not 
•irmly equal!y in the case of all breeds. It surely 
(1oes not to some of the dairy breeds of cat- 

of the beef breeds, to most of thetie, to some
breeds of sheep and hogs, or to many of the breeds 
of horses, in all of which classes distinct improve- 

’ i,een made in conforming to the utility 
st suitable to the requirements of present- 

; |,ut it certainly does in the case of 
in the breeding of which pedigree 

have unduly prevailed and line breeding

ment has
type mo 
day markets 
all those
f asb ions

EDITORIAL
The Tuberculin Test Plague.

The Farmer’s Advocate has freely devoted 
much attention and space to the discussion of the 

|, subject of bovine tuberculosis, its origin, causes, 
prevention, and possible cure, giving special em
phasis to the value of ventilation and a full supply 
of pure air and sunlight as an essential agency of 
prevention, the cheapest and best of the possible 
provisions against the insidious disease, which is 
largely a sequence of modern methods of stable 
construction, and is seldom contracted in open-air 
conditions., The tuberculin test as an agency for 
the diagnosis of the disease was, a few years ago, 
with much assurance proclaimed a discovery of 
great value, being, it was claimed, practically 
infallible in its operations, ,and coming with the 
almost universal endorsement of veterinary scien
tists, it was received by stock-raisers and the public 

‘ generally with all the consideration due to a 
discovery of such vital importance. The earlier 
exhibitions of its efficiency as an agent for dis
covery were certainly such 
the merit claimed for it, and ir^ so far as that is 
concerned, we are not sure that when intelligently 
applied by careful and competent practitioners it 
has lost much ground in the estimation of un
prejudiced witnesses, but in the hands of inex
perienced and incompetent manipulators, and under 
unreasonable and irksome regulations its vagaries 
have brought it into such general disrepute that 
there are now comparatively few so simple as to do 
it reverence. It may yet have its place of useful- 

when judiciously applied, especially in the case 
of city dairies, where sanitary conditions are not 
sufficiently observed ; but its indiscriminate appli
cation to imported animals for breeding purposes 
has always appeared to us, in view of the uncer
tainty or very distant possibility of its contagious 
character, to be an unnecessary hardship to import
ers, and one which they have borne with a patience

It is surely an absurdity 
will pay large prices

to warrant much ofas

ness

worthy of a better cause, 
to suppose that practical 
and all the added expenses of transportation for 
stock of which they have the least suspicion that 
they are unhealthy. There are well-authenticated 

of animals purchased for America being pon- 
denined on the tuberculin test in Britain, and after

In our

men

cases

• a few weeks re-tested and passed as sound.
last issue reference was made to a case in which 
five high-class bulls purchased for the Argentine

andtested by English veterinary surgeons 
certified sound, but tivo of them being condemned 
by the Government veterinary at the Argentine 
port, on the same test, they were returned to

careful exami-

were

England for slaughter, where a 
nation by a qualified veterinary failed to find any 
trace of disease. It is such instances as these that 

to bring tin- test into contempt, and when to 
this is added the opinion of breeders that in not a 
few instances the application of the test has had 
injurious effect upon the health of animals, espe
cially pregnant coavs, subjected to it, there need be 
little wonder that importers are strongly disposed 
to declare war against regulations which hamper 
and harass enterprising men in the discharge of a 
busi ness which tends to the public benefit as well as 

In the State of Illinois, appeal has been

servi*

an

their own.
made to the courts by cattle owners for protection 
against the squirt-gun of the vet. under cover of the 
law, and owing to contrary decisions by judges in 
difi'erent counties as to the legal right to enforce 
tin lest, the Governor of the State has wisely de
clared the regulations of the State Board of Health 
inoperative, pending the appeal to a higher court. 
This is probably but the beginning of a fight for 
freedom from official bondage, which will grow into

in thelaiLrer proportions unless relief 
1 "i m of more

come soon 
■ ratiohal requirements. Importers
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f!From Canada.
Mother and Queen, from the golden West,

We offer in love at the foot of thy throne 
All we can give thee, our dearest and best,’

Flesh of our flesh and bone of our bone- 
Take them, Queen of the brave and free.
They come in their love to die.for thee. ’

' Mother and Queen, from farm and mart,
, From bank and factory, hill and plain,

They gather in love for a noble heart,
To lighten its sorrow and bear its pain—

Take them. Queen of the brave and free, 
k They come in their love to die for thee.

Mother and Queen, our homes were bright 
And pure as the air of the sunlit north,

But tears have darkened the woman's sight 
Since the day that the brother and son went forth— 

Take them, Quéen of the brave and free.
Who come in their love to die for thee.

1Will it Pay to Hold Wheat 1
Periodically, the above question confronts the 

farmer whose granary bins or elevator space is 
filled with wheat. We have in mind cases where 
wheat-growers have made a decided hit by a big 
rise in prices after holding their grain for a year or 
so, but they are the exception and not the rule. It 
is almost if not impossible to forecast with any 
degree of accuracy future prices. Great wars have 
their effect, but not so much so now as in years 
gone by, owing to improvements in the prepara
tion, storage and transportation of food products. 
Drought and rains influence crops, but these are 

ely, if ever, universal, so that the failure of 
grain or in one country will be offset elsewhere. 
By keeping thoroughly posted as to crop condi
tions, supply and demand, etc., men may conclude 

_____. . .. .. ..... when it is best to dispose of their crop, but as a ruleL THBMKItK-SADVOOATRtapubll.h^onth.flmtandflfteenth ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ selHng soon after thresh-

11mg- If wheat does not rise, it is decidedly a losing 
profitable, practical and reliable information tor farmers, dairy- game to hold, because one must reckon the cost ot 

,. storage, shrinkage (which is considerable unless the
If in arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s., grain is very dry), losses from rats and mice,danger

1 ADVBRramoWRATira^Sing<ienInsertion^SO^oent*‘per^line. from water or snow, and insurance to cover risk of 
Contract rates famished on application. fire, and interest on the cash value of the wheat

4. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be , , .. , , . , ,„„cai,i-.notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper locked up, all of which would probably require 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper a(jvance 0f 10 or 15 cents per year per bushel to
onour*bo>oîaunïees jjvur'post’offlôe"addieesu'ari^n.^0"’n““e make good. It fact, it has been computed by some 

TŒî^dîSîi“ that if 60 or 70 cents per bushel represented the
muet be made ae required by law. “bird in the hand,” 90 cents or $1.00 would be a

«• ^^^.^tilX^^m^dVd^^perTrde^ fair representation of the “bird in the bush” one 
to pe discontinued. year hence. With these facts in mind, if the

T’ ^n^OM^hid, wmtlt oM farmer can afford to do so and feels disposed, to
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. speculate by holding his crop, whv all well and

1 good-it will he hi, own funeral or otherwi.e,
according as prices go down or up.
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Mother and Queen of the spotless throne, 
Lady and Lord of the sea and land,

Thou makest our far-born sons thine own „ 
By the tender clasp of a woman’s hand— 

Take them, Queen of the brave and free. 
They come in their love to die for thee.

JOHN WELD, Manages.

Mother and Queen, from the strong glad West,
From the rivers and plains where our children roam 

We give thee our dearest, our bravest and best.
Take them. Queen of our heart and home—

Asking no bounty, fayor or fee.
They come in their love to die for thee.

5

Frederick George Scott.Quebec.

Heroes of the South African War.
No war in which Great Britain has ever been en

gaged has excited throughout the Dominion of 
Canada such a keen and general interest as the 
struggle with the combined forces of the Transvaal 
and the Orange Free State (two republics so-called), 
leagued for the domination of South Africa, and 
the perpetuation of an oppressive and corrupt 
oligarchy. The Transvaal had been accorded tne 
right of self-government, subject, however, to the 
suzerainty or permanent rights of Great Britain, 
but for many long years they have subjected the 
thousands of British subjects in the country (called 
Outlanders) to gross injustice, imposing heavy taxes 
upon them, but denying them the right of franchise 
or any practical voice in the conduct of the country’s 
business. President Paul Kruger, of the Transvaal, 
by frequent promises that were never fulfilled, and 
an unexampled course of duplicity and procrastina
tion, as the official record of his dealings with Sir 
Alfred Milner and the British Government clearly 
show, gained years of time, and was all the while 
secretly preparing for war by the purchase of arms 
■and munitions, and the hiring of foreign officers to 
drill the Boer population. A millionaire many 
times over, and using the funds of the Transvaal for 
this purpose, he was able to do this most effectually, , 
and when fully ready he invaded British territory, 
and, as our readers are aware, found the British 
authorities wholly unprepared with forces in Cape 
Colony. President Steyn, of the Orange Free State, 
an ambitious and designing man, cast in his lot and 
forces with the Transvaal.

The war began officially at 5 p.m., October 11,1899, .
the hour fixed by the Boers fo r the British to com
ply with their ultimatum and “get.”. The next day 
the Boers captured an armored train and at once 
began their march on Kimberley and Mafeking. 
The first British victory was when the Boer posi
tion on Talena Hill was captured on October20, and 
the first important gain was the success of General 
French in ejecting the Boers from Elandslaagte. 
Small actions continued daily until October 90, 
when the Boers captured two British battalions at 
Nicholson’s Nek. General Buller arrived at Cape 
Town on October 31. The following day the Boers 
invaded Cape Colony. On November 2, Lady
smith was isolated and bombarded, and Colenso 
was evacuated by the British garrison. Naauwpoort , 
and Stormberg were also evacuated by the British.
On November ti, the Boers attacked Ladysmith, 
but were repulsed with heavy loss. On November 
15, the Boers wrecked an armored train and cap
tured one hundred British troops. From Novem
ber 23 to December 11, Methuen went from disaster 
to disaster, losing heavily in taking the Boer posi
tion at Magersfontein, in which action General 
Wauchope was killed. December 15, Buller made 
his advance on Tugela, and the result was tragic. 
The casualties of 1,100 shocked and discouraged the 
whole British Empire. December 18, Lord Roberts 
was appointed Commander-in-Chief in SouthAfnca, 
with Lord Kitchener as Chief of Staff. 
these two valiant soldiers reached South Africa the 
British won several small victories. General J. F•
I). French forced the Boers from Coles berg. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Pilcher won a small victory ^^uuny- 
side. The Boer attack on Ladysmith was withstooa 
under the leadershk) of the brave General VVnite, 
at a cost to the Bntish of fourteen officers km 
and twenty-seven wounded, one hundred and “HF 
five men killed and two hundred and forty-io 
wounded. Buller tried again to cross the lug • 
The Boers captured a part of his command. Gene 
Warren retreated from Spion Kop after terr 
losses, and the troops recrossed the Tugela. 
February 5, Buller failed in his attempt to rel 
Ladysmith. The turning point in the war 
February 12, when General French started on 
forced march for Kimberley, which he reach® 
relieved on February 15. The 123 days jes
Kimberley had been directed by Hon. < ecu R -e 
and Col. KeBewich. On Feb. HI, General Giorq 
was leading the Boer retreat, and was heingp 
sued by General Kelly-Kenny. Cronje store 
their stand in the river-bed near ft’virus be y-
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e. the DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to whit time your eubeorip-

10. BUBSOrIbERS falling to receive their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at onoe.

1L NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- 
tlon.

IS. LETTERS intended tor publication should be written on one side
18. WE INvÎt1*FArÎÎERS to write ns on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tne 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent tie must not be furnished'other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
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g THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Canada. 5i

Publishers’ Announcement.
! TWO-SHEAR SOUTHDOWN RAM.

First prize and champion, Royal Show, 1900.
The Farmer’s Advocate steadily grows id pop. 

ularity upon its intrinsic merits. The best farmers 
claim to profit by reading it regularly. It carries 
with it the gospel of better and more profitable 
agriculture by bringing in the light that expels the 
darkness. To canvass new subscribers to the Farm
er’s Advocate affords both pleasure and profit—

Two Ambitious Agricultural Projects.
Mr. Hanley, of Minnesota, who was the presid

ing officer at an International Congress of Agricul
tural Associations held during the Paris Exposition, 

the pleasure of doing good to your neighbor and an(j wj10 ;s an officer of the National Cotton 
the premiums we offer elsewhere in this issue afford Growers’ Association and the Grain Growers’ Asso- 
very alluring remuneration. Our books are stand- ciation, has returned to the United States, and gives 
ard works of highest authority; our “Post” pens to the press a report that at the Congress two

propositions were thoroughly discussed : first, to 
ment; and our watches do keep correct time and reduce the grain acreage of the world by twenty 
wear well, having been obtained from one of the per ceqt.; second, to secure from the^jyorld’s rice- 
largest and most reliable firms in Canada. We eating nations customers for the farm products of 
confidently recommend each and all of our premi- civilized lands. The Congress decided unanimously, 
ums as possessing superior merit, and we trust our he reports, that steps must he taken to secure an 
readers will at once set about securing one or more Oriential market for surplus grain crops, 
of them by sending us the required number of new America, he continues, there will be an effort to 
subscriptions. See our premium pages in this make the price of wheat one dollar a bushel at 
issue.
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are all that is claimed for them in the advertise-
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3 Liverpool. The farmers will he urged to hold or 
“ corner ” their supplies, in order that the price may 
be raised to that point and maintained. The 

The council of the Royal Agricultural Society programme of national legislation proposed for the 
of England, some time ago decided to permanently United States, he says, provides for the subsidizing 
locate their annual show, and recently, by a sub- of freight steamships, the appointment of a trade 
stantial majority of the council, London was commission which shall devise plans for getting the 
chosen as the city near which the show is to be desired Oriental trade, the abolition of the Inter- 
held after next year. The peripatetic plan had state Bommeree Commission, because it has failed 
plainly outlived its day of usefulness, as the failing to prevent unjust discrimination in freight rates 
receipts for admission in the last few years had (interesting to Canadians, in view of the proposal to 
proven, the deficits from year to year proving seri- establish a similar body here) ; the abolition of the 
ous and burdensome. The selection of the Metrop- forecast crop reports which are issued by the 
olis as the future fixed site for the show is doubtless Department of Agriculture, because they are “of 
a wise one, the city being fairly central, while its so hopeful a nature” that they lower the value of 
great population and the facilities which it offers stored grain and growing crops ; the abolition of 
in the way of accommodation,and its attraction for bucket shops, and the appointment of Government 
visitors, make it peculiarly the place to secure the inspectors to take charge of terminal elevators and 
attendance which gives eclat to an exhibition, prevent the mixing of different, grades of grain. 
We anticipate with every confidence the success- This programme is said to have been approved by 
fill outcome of the new departure made by the So- the Grain Growers' 
cietÿ in selecting for its future home the grand old 
eity'on the Thames.

H
: The Permanent Site of the Royal Show.
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Association, the Cotton 
Growers' Associai ion, the Farmers’ Alliance, and 
the National Fa ne.

■ 1;

Federation.
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Bounded lggyTHE494
dash of Bates blood in their breeding is their fl 
length of quarters, and both Scottish and Booth 
cattle are deficient here. Another good point about 
the Bates tribe is their fine, gay carriage Th 
keep their heads up and always give a good firT 
impression. On the other hand, not a few of them 
are too high on the leg, and their thinness of flesh 
is undeniable. When crossing Bates and Scottish 
there is a tendency to get somewhat disappointing 
colors. Putting a red Bates cow to a white Crnick 
shank bull may give a good dark roan calf, but it 
may also give a white and red calf, or, as the Avr 
shire men would say, a fleeked calf. I n an Ayrshire 
this is a good color, but in a Shorthorn it is to our 
eyes about one of the worst. Still, Scottish and 
Bates make a good cross, and by means of it, more 
than by any other means, the fine style and lone 
quarters of the Bates cattle may he preserved to 
the Shorthorn breed. “ Scotland Yet ”

this time Lord Roberts had caught up with the 
fighting. On February 27, Cronje surrendered his 
forces, numbering 4,080. The next day, February 
28, Ladysmith was relieved, by persistent fighting,
Geft. Buller having brought his campaign to a suc
cessful close. The town nad been fiercely besieged 
for 122 days.

The general forward movements were begun on 
March 4. Bloemfontein surrendered with little ré
sistance. Other towns were easily taken, and the most 
British flag was raised over the Orange Free State, deeper

Our Scottish Letter. ■
Various Canadian and American friends have 

been visiting us of late, and have purchased a con
siderable number of Clydesdales and Shorthorns.
Mr N P Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn., has been the 

extensive shipper but he has g°ne “luch 
into the cattle than into the horses. He 

shipped thirty head of the former 
and seventeen of the latter, and Ins 
shipment of both kinds included 
numerous prizewinners. He took 
seventeen of his thirty Shorthorns 
from Lord Roseberrys herd at Dal- 
meny, and a very fine, level lot 
they were. Amongst them were 
the first-prize cow at, the High-
lTEdtoU,S£.lM°L^sb.°^ Some Old Co».,try Breeds of Live Stock
heifers of age for service are ex >> hlCtt Might Profitably be Intro-
S'dbull Catf theVH!gfdandeCOMÎ: duc«‘d int° Canada.
Clarke had also other well-bred Take,for example, the sheep classes, in which we 
Shorthorns, mostly of the Cruick- have the Blackfaced or mountain breed and the 
shank cult, and none of them will Cheviot sheep of Scotland, also the grand Ros- 
disgrace a,ny herd on the American common sheep of the Province of Connaught in 
continent. His horses were quite the west of Ireland.
a superior lot, and included several Of the Blackfaces we may say that they are 

rizewinners. They were headed spread over the midland, west highland, and 
y a horse which for several years south-western counties of Scotland, and are piob- 

has been at the head of the Queen’s ably the handsomest and the hardiest domestic 
stud at Windsor, and won the sheep in existence to-day.
Clydesdale championship at the A full-grown ram of this beautiful breed is in- 
Royal at Warwick in 1802. A con- deed a picture. His magnificent head is crowned 
siderable number of the younger by a set of spiral horns, of a length often extend- 
animals were got by the famous ing over three feet from base to tip, and his state
breeding horse, Baron’s Pride 9122, ly carriage and gait makes him among sheep 
and all were purchased from easily i‘the monarch of the glen.” The extreme 
Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, hardiness,however, of this fine sheep constitutes its 
Kirkcudbright. most valuable characteristic. Their native hills

Of greater interest to the read- furnish them only with “heather” as a staple 
of the Farmer’s Advocate food, although in most hill grazings there is a kind 

will be a shipment made by Mr. of harsh bent giass which takes the place of the 
Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell. Ont., heather around the mountain springs and along 

old friend of the Clydesdale, the course of their overflow from the highlands to 
whose allegiance to the Scottish the valleys below. In taking a hill grazing, the 
breed has never faltered. Many sheep-man looks eagerly for the presence of those 

have passed since Mr. Colqu- small rivulets or mountain springs, because their 
first visited our shores, and number constitutes the value of his prospective 

he has always purchased solid, holding.
thick and weighty, short-legged We have in this great country thousands, nay, 
horses of the old Clydesdale type, millions, of acres of rough lands which might be 
This time he takes away horses of made to yield a splendid revenue it clad with the 

and its name changed to the Orange River Colony, great weight, which Canadians will appreciate. Blackfaces of Scotland.
On May 17 the relief force entered Mafeking, which One of the best of these is Prince of Craig Their winter feeding and care would be of the
had stood the siege of two hundred and sixteen wood, which gained first prize at the Royal simplest possible description. A stack of pea
days, under that heroic and resourceful soldier. Col. Northern Show at Aberdeen two years ago, straw or clover hay, within easy reach of an open
Baden-Powell. The defence of Ladysmith, Kim- and another, named Caledonia, was got by the shed facing the south, would get them easily over
berly, and Mafeking constitute some of the most great show horse, Cairnbrogie Stamp 4274,* out the winter months, and in summer the difficulty
glorious pages in the history of heroism. On the of Chryptal 5387, a daughter of Darnley, and one , would be to keep them from getting too fat on
Queen’s Birthday, Lord Roberts entered the Trans- of the finest examples of a Clydesdale brood mare many of our waste or broken lands, 
vaal. Thence his march to Pretoria was marked by which ever wore a first-prize ticket at the Highland The points of the Blackfaces are as follows : In 
a few small fights, but by no important battles. On Society. There will be several other shipments the ewe the horn should be flat or “open,” stand-
May 30, President Kruger fled from Pretoria,and on shortly, hut there is no “ boom,” and prices remain ing out well from the head; the color of the face
June 5, Lord Roberts and the British forces marched very much in buyers’ favor. The 
into the Boer capital. The war is still going on in trend of opinion at home is in fav- 
gùerilla fashion, chiefly under two Boer generals, or of an improved market, and 
De Wet and Botha. A few weeks ago Gen. Prinsloo leading owners have been putting 
surrendered some 4,000 men to the British forces in supplies of colts from which 
under Generals Hunter and Bundle. good stallions will be made. The

Thearmy that did this work was the largestGreat most recent county shows have 
Britain ever put in the field. Her forces now num- revealed great success for foals got 
ber over 200,000. There were 452 guns. There are by sons of Baron’s Pride, and 
no reliable statistics from the Boers, but at best it should these youngsters redeem 
is not-thought that they had more than one-third the promise of their youth, we will 
as many troops in the field as the British. have a large number of good breed-

The wave of sympathetic and enthusiastic pa- ing horses after this sire, 
triotism that swept through Canada, from the At- Cumberland breeders of Short- 
lantic to the Pacific was an inspiring revelation to horns had a big day at Low Houses, 
great numbers of lethargic individuals upon that Armathwaite> this week, when a 
score, and culminated in the sending of Canadian f f’om the herd owned
contingents to the front for the defence of Queen * Edward Ecroyd were sold 
and Empire, imnarting an intense personal interest > M Thornton. The Armath- 
in thousands of Canadian homes that would not w^ite herd is ver>. ,argely Bates in

blood, but Mr. Ecroyd has been 
trying to thicken the flesh of his 
cattle by the use of Scottish hulls 
He has so far succeeded, and, while 
misses are not unknown in this 
attempt, the general result is to 
show that good calttle can be so 
bred. Mr. Fletcher, of Rosehaugh, 
has also been at work in the same 
direction and lias bred Smithfield
winning steers from a Scottish bull 
and Duchess cows. The averages 
at Low Houses were fair, but not 
extravagant, the South American 
outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease 
having damped the demand for 
bulls from that quarter. "Forty-six 
head of all ages made an average 
of £31,5s. l()d., twenty cows and
three-year-old heifers made £34 Ids. Id., ten and legs is black, and occasionally speckled, but a 
two - year - old heifers mad £28 0s, Id., and uniform dark color is preferred; forehead broaa, 
nine yearling heifers mad £31 12s. 4d. The jaw long and broad ; eyes bright, not too near 
highest price was 71 gs., paid for a dark roan root of the horn ; shoulders well laid ; back broau 
heifer which goes to New Zealand. The cattle and straight ; body short, but well barrelled ; g°°“,

I hope you will allow me to say that 1 am simply exposed were, as a rule, very stylish, although one haunch ; wool rather coarse fused in manufactu 
charmed with the high standard of excellence to of the best of the cows in respect of carcass had "of carpets, rugs, etc. ); quality of mutton second

With an unpardonable head. Where she got it would 
baffle most experts in Shorthorn lore. A good 
feature of many of these cattle having a strong
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PRINCE CHARLES (IMP.).

Three-year-old Clydesdale stallion. First prize in class and reserve for sweep- 
stakes at Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1900.
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'Otherwise have been realized. Our readers will 
therefore appreciate the two full-page engravings 
which we give in this issue, of a number of the most 
conspicuous personalities in the campaign, first 
being naturally that of General I.ord Roberts of 
Kandahar, familiarly known as “ Bobs,” easily the 
foremost figure of the campaign, a life-long soldier 
who served with distinction in India, Afghanistan, 
Abyssinia, and South Africa. The second page con
tains portraits of seven of the most prominent Brit
ish commanders and five gallant officers in the 
Canadian forces. The Transvaal conflict, like other 
wars, has swept away paper and parade reputations, 
and brought new men to the front. An exception 
must be made, however, for that exceptional leader, 
Lord Roberts, who made better time to Pretoria 
than on his famous march to Kandahar. Buller 
(who took part in the famous Red River expedition 
in his earlier career), Methuen and Gatacre were to 
rush the campaign to a speedy close, but we know 
what happened, and how that such fighters as 
French, Baden Powell, ami Macdonald (“ Fighting 
Mac,” the hero of the masses) came into promi- 
nenc
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HACKNEY STALLION, 1- ROSELLAN.-’
The best young stallion at the Hackney Show, 1900.

THE PROPERTY OF AND BRED BY MR. b. \V. B ITT LE, YORK, KNO.
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which you have brought the Advocate. 
best wishes, I beg to be, my dear sir.

Yours faithfully,
;i none.The Blackface exhibit of Mr. C. Howatson^ofm
: .1. (i. Davidson. Blenbuck, at the last two shows: :
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Society, created, perhaps, as much interest as all in the country. They had been for some years in 
the sheep exhibitions put together. Their “wild- Ireland before the writer saw them, and the in g- 
ness’’ used to be urged against them, it being nificent pastures and high feeding given tlie ! 
humorously said about them that when you ap- His Lordship’s home farm had almost enti y 
peared over one hill, they disappeared over the changed their original appearance. 1 hey had been 
next. They are now, however, as tame and as crossed by the Shorthorn, Hereford and Angus

bulls of the district, and through His Lordships 
kindness the writer had every opportunity of ex
amining the produce, besides being presented with 
some of the calves as they came. rl he crosses 
showed in a very distinct manner the value f>omts 
of the breed, especially as regards their milking 

v nualities
The original cows were all of one type, white 

and black, with an occasional hrown or dark red 
marking. They were low-set, broad [ind deep, hav
ing the pelvic arch high, well-formed udders, and 
rich yellow skins. Horns upright and turned back, 
eyes very prominent and gentle, with square 
zle and broad between the eyes. The quality of 
their milk was especially rich ih butter-fat, and 
beautifully colored. As above stated, the cows had 
been crossed bv neighboiing bulls, but at the time 
spoken of His Lordship’s gardener had imported a 
cow for his own use, and the produce, as luck
would have it, turned out to be‘a bull calf. It is . .
needless to say how his growth was watched by Sir,— I have read in the Ada «cate the communi- 
those of us who took an interest in the little fellow, cations on the above subject but fail to see in them 
He was an exact reproduction of a well-bred true any remedy for the evil. My observation is that
Kerry bull, showing clearly that the black cattle of we must remove the desire to roam before
Wales, the Brittany cattle and the Kerries had all hope to effect a cure. How is this to he done I-1 is 
the same origin. This type, then, is what may' the natural question, the only permanent cure I 
be considered the most valuable characteristic of know is to castrate the dogs, the same as other 
the Kerry and Brittany cattle, and a cross of, say, domestic animals, and thus remove the desire to 
the Shorthorn or Hereford on either breed pro roam. But will this Keep dogs at home? 1 will
duced exactly the same result, 'an exact counter- answer the question by asking* one. If all
part of the present-day Dexter-Kerry. young male stock colts, calves, lambs, and pigs—
r r were left entire for

few years and allowed 
access to the highways 
the same as dogs are, 
would we not soon 
have a worse plague 
than w e have with 
dogs? If castrating 
keeps these other ani
mals in subjection, why 
will it not keep dogs. 
Nature has placed this 
sexual passion in every 
living creature. To 
those writers whô 
recommend feeding 
dogs better to keep 
them at home, I would 
ask why do some rich 
men in our cities go 
roaming into houses 
of questionable repute? 
Is it because they are 
half fed at home, or 
because they are too" 
well fed? I fancy I 
hear some of your read
ers ask, If this is the 
cause, why, then, do 
not all dogs roam ? I 
believe for the reason 
that this passion is 
stronger in some ani
mals than in others. It 
may be asked, Will a 
dog he a s good for 
hunting and watching 
after castration as be
fore? I claim that they 
are as good grit and a 
great deal more useful 
in every way, for they 
are at home when want
ed. I could give the 

in our section who have 
castrated their dogs during the last year or two 
who now would not keep an entire dog on any 
terms. There is no danger in castrating a dog at 

1 his much, however, may he said, that taking any time of the year. 1 have known it to be done 
the outward conformation of the present-day I)ex- in the heat of summer and in midwinter, with no 
ter Kerry as a guide, we may safely hold that to the 
Shorthorn belongs the credit for the change in 
type from the true Kerry, because when the color 
of a Dexter-Kerry happens to be red, the animal, 
if a good one. is simply a miniature Shorthorn.

Senator Drummond has the credit of having 
brought into the country perhaps the choicest herd 
of Dexter-Kerries in existence to-day. We believe 
also that the Brittany cattle have been to 
tent introduced into Lower Canada, but so far as 
we know the true Kerry has yet to be imported.
This beautiful animal floes not in the least resemble 
any of our improved breeds perhaps an olc$fash
ioned (iuernsey has most points in common.

The following are the true Kerry [mints: Head 
very tint ; face long; muzzle thin and tapering, giv
ing the head a great look of breeding and refine
ment: eyes lively, projecting, full of lire and ani
mation: horns white, tipped with black, and turn
ing back with a gentle sweep ; neck slight, clean, 
and perfectly free from loose skin; rum n narrow; legs 
rather long and deerlike, with very fine bone; color 
yelvetybhvk, also an orange shade of red. tleneral 
appearance very beautiful,having the erect carriage
and elastic step of a deer; tail line : udder well injury to the dog. Now, if our Governments would
lormed : skm soft unctions and of a fine orange pass a law compelling owners to castrate all .dogs, 
color, which IS visible about 1 he eyes, ears and muz- except those needed for breeding purposes, sheep
zle; quai" \ of nnU excellent from eight to ten breeders would derive more benefit in one year than
quarts a day and up t a tluntsand pounds a year from all the tags and taxes collected in a lifetime.

Founded 1866496
has been obtained from a fine specimen of this 
valuable breed. The beef is tender, well marbled 
and commands the highest price in the market’
This fact gives the Kerry such a high standing 
among the dairy breeds, that along- with their 
value at the pail, they produce besides i he choicest 
quality of prime beef. They are also the onlv 
breed in existence that resemble the [prehistoric 
cattle or Bos Longi/rons. Their length of faoe ig 
clearly a point "in favor of their long pedigree 
The bulls of the breed are unique of their kind, cat- 
hammed, with thick neck and high shoulders’ but fa» 
the females produced by this stamp of hull have ‘ 
many points of great beauty, long fine heads, thin 
muzzles, with no loose skin under the neck or jaw 
In conclusion, we can with confidence claim for 
the little “mountain blackberry,” that, weighing 
only some six or seven hundredweignt, she can 
giVe from 500 to 1,000 gallons of very rich milk a 
year, and when fattened can be made to yield a 
choice round and roast of beef.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
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J. G. Da v i iison.

Roaming Dogs and Mangled Sheep.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

A TYPICAL KERRY COW. we may

gentle to handle as any of the other breeds. The 
writer believes that for our northern conditions, 
say for Muskoka and New Ontario, they could be 
made simply an ideal sheep of great value to 
the settlers.

The Cheviot Sheej) takes its tame from the 
Cheviot Mountains, sit 
uated partly in Scotland 
and partly in Northum
berland, and they occu
py almost all the hill 
pastures in the south of 
Scotland, and in the 
north large flocks are 
kept in Sutherland,
Ross and Caithness.

The Cheviot is with- 
out horns, although 
occasionally a “snig” 
appears in the lamb ; 
head and legs white, 
with an occasional dun 
mirking; eyes bright; 
ears fine and lively ; 
body long ; legs clean 
and fine ; mutton of 
excellent quality; full- 
grown sheep average 
about 20 lbs. per quar
ter ; wool about 6 lbs.
Professor Wilson d e - 
scribes the Cheviot wool 
as “a small-haired wool 
of medium length, suit
able for worsted and 
woolen purposes.” 11 
is a soft, rich wool, and 
is liked by the manu
facturers. As a com- I
mercial beast it ranks 
with the Roscommon 
breed, being midway 
between the Backfaced 
and the heavier-fleshed 
English breeds of
sheep. |______________________

We come now to the 1===^=^=:^=^= 
third variety mentiohed 
above, the great/fu.s'com - 
mon sheep of the west of
Ireland. It has been claimed for them that they 
are the heaviest and the largest sheep in existence 
to-day. Bq this as it may, the writer can testify 
that on and under natural conditions, viz., grass 
in summer, with the addition of a little meadow 
hay in winter, no breed can equal the Roscommon 
in growth of carcass and wool. On the above fare 
lambs can be made to weigh 2(H) lbs. when fat, and 
their wool is long in staple and fine in quality. At 
the great fair of Balinsloe they can lie seen in all 
their glory. It is said that they owe thtvir present 
fine form to crosses on the Leicester, hut it is be
yond dispute that many choice Hocks have been 
bred for over fifty years with no foreign admix
ture, and these are to-day the leading types of the 
breed in the west of Ireland. The ewes of this 
breed make excellent mothers, and very prolific, 
andean he very easily flushed for ihe ram They 
he fattened on turnips and hay, quite up to the lop 
notch, and they put on less tallow than any other 
breed, with the single exception of the Blackfaces.

Kerri/ and Deader-Kerry Cattle, -doming now, 
with your kind permission, to the cattle classes, we 
have in the Old Lands two breeds of dairy 
which could not. fail to be of great value to this 
favored country. They are the Brittany cattle of 
old France anil the true Kerry of the Emerald Isle.

It was the wri tor's good fortune to have in Ire
land the experience of’noth breeds. The late Lord 
Avonmore having at one time lived in Brittany, 
he was struck with the great value of the little 
cow on the broom-covered hills of old Bretagne, 
and on returning to his fine estate of Belieisle, 
the hanks of the beautiful Shannon, be brought 
with him .T number of the choicest vows to'be found

our
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HIGHLAND BLACKFACED RAM.

This would seem to indicate that the original experience of several 
Dexter-Kerry was the result of a cross, although 
there is no authentic history of this being the 
case.
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DEXTER-KERRY COW.
IMPORTED AND OWNED BV SENATOR (i. A. DIU’MMOND, 

111’NTLEYWOOD FARM, POINTE CLAIRE, QVE.
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word about these tags and taxes. T think the country : but would our hu\ -makers then dare It seems that England will not permit any cattle or
c over from France. If an exhibitor 

rid urn. And the 
I o dispose of them at a 

• to pay.
' w Southdown

very Intelligent person will agree with me that, to 
take the whole country through, a very small per 
pntage of dogs kill sheep. ,1 do not think there is 

one dog in a hundred, but suppose we call it one in 
What do our law-makers virtually say to

le specimen of this 
nder, well marbled 
[■ice m the market’ 
;h a high standing 
t along with their 
besides I he choicest 
are also the only 

ible. the prehistoric 
nr length of face is 
heir long pedigreeof their kindfeat- 
nigh shoulders, but 
stamp of hull have 
3ng fine heads, thin 
1er the neck or jaw. 
onfidence claim for 
'ry,” that, weighing 
redweignt, she can 
3f very rich milk a 
be made to yield a

J. G. J ).\ YIIISON.

to make oath that one sheep-killing dog had been sheep to 
destroyed ? Is not the rich man's dog as apt to kill goes there, i'. cum,!,,
sheep as thé poor man's ? Suppose you take your owner is someUm- "hie... 
dog and cover him over with tags, and print all the price the Frenciim. 
names in your household and the names of all the The Prince ol Y\ m 
members of the Royal Family on the tags, how far sheep, and won a first prize on ; tut and a second 
will it go to keep a dog at home 1- 11 1 had hold of
the reins of power for a short time when our legis
lators were passing these laws, I would hire about 
fifteen Montana cowboys and have I hem drive the 
whole fleet aboard the first cattle train, regardless 
of class, color, creed or politics, and ship them direct 
to old Kruger, with an elaborate recommendation, 
if he wanted a load of material to concoct and im- 

ose unjust and unfair laws on British subjects, 
load that would gratify and exceed 

every wish of his heart. But, coming hack to the 
question : If we had a law taxing every man who 
kept an entire dog about five dollars, those who had 
them castrated to be exempt, or else those who • 
owned an entire dog to be required to show a line 
from someone who owned a hitch that they were 
going to breed to his dog, in ten years the class 
of dogs in our country would he worth ten times 
what they now are, and the value of the sheep in 
the Province would probably increase in nearly the, 
same proportion. D. McLellan.

Lanark Co., Ont.
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LIMOUSINE BULL.

First prize, Paris Exhibition.
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CHEVIOT RAM.

Winner of first prize at Koyal Show, 1900.

these owners of dogs ? You have here forty-nine 
faithful animals, many of which you would not take 
twenty dollars for; but, because Mr. So-and-So has

Among the Live Stock at the Paris 
Exhibition.

RY F. 8. PEER. ^
The greatest drawback to the Paris Exhibition

prize on a ewe. What a game sportsman—what a
breeds'horlL^cattielTnd8sh'lepfand exhibits them 
at all the leading fairs in England, Ireland, and

a

tv

dexter-kerry bulls.KERRY AND

Scotland. The Queen is also a constant exhibitor in 
the same sportsmanlike way, but nothing is ex
hibited except what are bred on her own farm, Hot h 
are beaten in the ring far more often than they win,

.roaming. worthies, cur. we will f°"a“"mnuLome“î^’l^vramile. from the ExSilbi-

traVlÆlwoLüîmàyhl foot with guides, lute,ureter, and

she may never roam from home, S PP with the farmers to induce them to talk or show
their stock was eno gh to undo all my nn

!wæSB-s • ^klelv different section^hfromhfar-away mountain

tàui. ■

to tret some photographs of the winning animals of 
lSegvL“” Lfi.XU but only th-ee or 'our » 
th.a natives would consent to have their animais 
nhotoeraphed. What they thought would happen

S16 *3!
» Mf Ee greS ohlijed to you if you wL.d kindly per- 

: 8|v, mif him to photograph some of your prize animals. 
m With this I started out will, renewed courage B*î 

But no t’was with great reluctance I could get

, k ... dog nft SXZZSZK
w a law passed that every person who k d 1 superstitious set.
I taxed twenty or thirty dollars. This There were verv

v with, I suppose, about on.-hall thr dogs in 11,1 "
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COW. '"’dttKSnd. bazauaise hull.
Third prize, 1’aris Exposition, 1900.

DRUMMOND,R G. A.
E CLAim:, QUE. PABTHENAISE Bill,.

First prize, Baris Exposition. 190".governments would 
3 castrate all d°gs- 
ng purposes, sheep 
g fit in one year than 
acted in a lifetime.

by common tenant farmers. But defeat at any gatin’ 
never hurts a true Briton. Defeated he may he, but 
downed, never ! 11 was a.sight this year to see thefew English-bred cattle present.
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] ->vndbd 1886THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.4ÔA
».FARM.of fine-wooled sheep that, it is safe to say, were evercoming king of the most powerful government in . ,

the world walk down among a row of tenant seen in any cou“t^;, . account I am 1 farmers, sheep-breeders and shepherds, who were ït is a i^rJa t„P/t^V^hinizton nei ther çattle nor 
holding their rams in a paddock for his inspection, some rulings at Washing > states countryhe walked down the Une, shaking hands with sheep can be brought to the United States country
this and that old farmer, Ravine kind word to a from 1 ranee.

told, Of -----
Silo Construction.

We have the recently-expressed views of John 
The most interesting thing to Gould, of Ohio, at the end of twenty years of buc- , 

me in the whole live-stock exhibi- cessful silo practice. After referring to various 
tion was the hornless Merinos ex- fovms Qf construction that have been tried, he says 
hibited by Mr. M. Lesage and others. the roun(i 8i|0 jB to-day far in the lead. Investi-
s m tissx&ss **«»" th,?“ -hr’ th*t',5e?•“» *«
istte • still they are more than • a built of nnbevelled and unmatched staves there was 
sport, as i’saw the same thing in a difficulty in bringing the edges together with 
1808 and 1895 at the National Agri- 8Ufficient “ pinch” to make an airproof joint. The 
cultural Fair in Paris. I asked tegtimony i8 that it would be best to have the

with th, flat “A- groove, and
-T„ STJBMt SS %S%SP2. TlwS-wwu„.t th.

swers were most conflicting. silo must be made as nearly airtight as possible.
“Are they a sport ? How long Filling the staves full of hot gw tar before putting 

since? Are the feeders trying to them into the structure would seem to meet the 
encourage it or otherwise ? (Jan need in this direction. Prof. King found that silage 

hornless ram be depended upon which appeared to be bright and green, of excellent to reproduce himself?^ quality, by the entrance of air through the si»»w
The Frenchmen had their shoul- staves had lost over one-fourth of its feeding vi 

ders nearly out of joint with Thismei 
It" shrugs, and that is about all the andsom _ ...
| satisfaction I could get. I have wood and renders the staves thoroughly impervious 

written several letters, and so far to air. , .
without result. They are, as the Mr. Gould goes on to say that the foundation of 
photos show, very grand sheep, a round silo is best made by excavating a circular 
quite as large as the Rambouellets, place where the silo is to stand to about the depth 
without a wrinkle,.and the grand- of a foot and Ailing in six finches with small stone 
est fleeces I ever saw, of the great- and cement for a floor. Then strike a circle as larg'd 
est length. I was, as the ladies say, as the outside diameter of the silo, place a tempo- 
quite carried away with them. I rary hoop six inches high on this circle and on its 
would like, above all things in the outside build up six inches higher, having the 
sheep world, to cross the hornless diameter pf the foundation fully three feet more 
French Merino ram on Cots wold than that of the silo. Set the silo staves inside of«—art*tiSRBsasa?stswskj'ssrsfc »EfhTnk vou^andl »mUe to àruddVfeced Scotch horffiess Merinos and try and breed them with that staves and the stones with finely-mixed cement

r„wfwho in the excitement of the moWnt particular feature, which, I understand or infer, roofing it up against the outside of the staves and

™la?man to lngllml. A genuine gLtleman, a __________________________ __________ 1 placed, and which does not shed rain too muoh is
genuine smrrtsmanf these qualities are so mixed in 1 the ideal roof. For a cover to the silage, thoroughly
^s natore that every eubjéct in the land points to wet down the surface when the silage gets warm
himand says, “He is a man.” But I lose myself, I k and rake in. a bushel of oats and tread down
must travel back to France. T^re^s only one time to fill a silo, and that is

cattle. when the corn is going into the glazing stage. Corn
Of the native French breeds of cattle there were harvesters, self-feeding cutters, hopper and hose

many, and the entries in some of the classes were carrier for .distributing the cut silage have changed
large. They were all of the beefy order. The j wholly the filling and economy of the silo.

j i :LlV>tiUbi""e‘eM‘heTevievK';French ^cattle. Gould expresses, regarding the uselessness of a roof
The Normandies are About the only breed of|i p." to a round silo, but after seeing a njumber of roofless

French cattle that can be classed as dairy animals, j silos shaken, turned over and smashed by the wind,
Med it to straining a-point to I while roofed silos in the same locality remained
horni some^them are grind daiîy cows and __ ^tAct^ we have changed our views, and now believe

are out-and-out beefers, giving hardly milk —— ------ _™r : . that no round silo should be considered finished
enough to rear their young. • champion rambouillet merino, ram. until a substantial roof has been put on. Not only

It is a gamble whether a heifer from the best Paris Exhibition 1900. does it prevent the staves from shaking apart, but
- cowyvX:ome0up witogoX falror fncUfferent oropkrty ok m. gilbert. the tall, frail structure is held firmly togetherfor a

dairy qualities. No matter, said the Frenchman. much longer period.1—Ed. Note.)
If zee what you call heifer come good to zee milk, paraded in sheep’s clothing, which was abou the 
she go in zee dairy for make much milk ; if she go only qualification that seemed to entitle them to be 
to zee fat, she will come to zee butcher—all zee classed as sheep.
same make money. . - , My guide said, “Zay are what you call a mix

The most businesslike-looking animals in France together of devil and goat from zee mountains on 
for dairy purposes are the Race Flamande, a beau- the Swiss border.” It stood in the field alongside of Early Red Clawson,
tiful solid dark red cow, as dark as a Devon. These As I considered this one of his most reliable and was considerably shorter in the straw. The 
animals are not natives, but Flemish ; however, statements, I wrote it down in my notebook. I straw is very fine and soft. It stools remarkably
they have been for many years owned and bred in asked him which was the sire and which was the well, but the heads are very small, and the grain is
France. They are in general type and character- dam. , „ small too. It has very long beards. It stood the
istics a red Holstein, about one or two sizes smaller. “O, zee devil, he come always by zee female,”
They are genuine dairy cattle, and a great credit to was his very ungallant remark ; but when he told
any country. I wonder they have never found a me he had been married three times and that all
place in America. Altogether, they were the best three of his wives were living, I thought perhaps
lot of dairy cattle at the Exhibition. I include he spoke from practical experience, and 1 set that
Jerseys, Guernseys, Holsteins, and Normandies. down in my notebook also/ F. S. Peer.
Their milk is richer than the Holstein and more in ------------------------------
quantity than any of the other breeds I have men
tioned. They are quite equal in quantity and
quality to the Ayrshire, which is paying them a We have the pleasure of presenting to our 
very high compliment. They cannot be compared ers a photo of Mr. F. S. Peer, author of the new 
to the Ayrshire for style and perfection of form ; book on Soiling, Ensilage, and Stable Construction, 
still, I should say they have better-shaped udders referred to on page 513 (notice). Mr. Peer is very well 
than the Guernseys or Holsteins. With careful known as a breeder and importer of horses, cattle 
breeding, they should be brought up to a very high and sheep in the States, and to the great majority 
standard, but the French farmers cannot be called Gf Canadian breeders as an expert judge on dairy 
careful breeders. They are nowhere in the race, cattle. No man from over the line has ever given 
compared with the English or Scotch breeders. more general satisfaction in the Canadian show-

“ What about their horses ? ” you ask. That is ring than Mr. Peer. He has judged satisfactorily 9
Government work, and just goes to illustrate the seven years at Toronto Exhibition, which is a |
value of intelligence in selecting and mating farm sufficient guarantee that his work is well received
stock. In the hands of the farmers, it is little and endorsed by our best breeders, the uniformity 
beyond turning a bull loose in a herd of cattle and antl consistency of his work being an education in 
leaving the result to Providence or luck. The only itself to young breeders on the most approved tyjie 
real evidence 1 saw of careful breeding was in sheep Gf each breed. He is equally as well known in 
and poultry, and t his is confined to a very few Montreal, Quebec, and Halifax, where he has judged 
persons. year after year with great satisfaction to exhibitors.

sheep. From Halifax Mr. Peer each autumn goes into the
The Rambouillets have, in the hands of Mr. M. woods for a few days’ shooting. Heads of Nova . rust’"

Gilbert and Mr. M. Theronin-Sorrean, and perhaps Scotia moose, cariboo and deer decorate the walls • winter about the same as the Clawson ; n° ^
a half dozen all told, attained a degree of perfection qf his office, as shown in the photograph. We and ripened about three days earlier than ^ ^
that stamps these gentlemen at least as well up in understand Mr. Peer is going to try his skill again Clawson. I will report about the yield as s0° 
the art of breeding for improvement. The two this year after the Halifax exhibition, this time in have it threshed. Jos. B. SN>d
gentlemen named exhibited the grandest specimens New Brunswick. We wish him good success. Waterloo Co., Ont.
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Author of “ Soiling Crops and Ensilage."
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:: Characteristics of the New Kansas Wheat.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I have a few acres of the Kansas wheat.I
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CASCOUNE COW.

First prize, Paris Exposition, 1900.I!
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 499

m A Good Bam in a W heat Section. is that they do far better loose than tied, keep 
It is encouraging to see such stock barns as c^eaner and stand shipping better. Also, buildings 

_vnwn in the accompanying cut, and to read letters c?n , Put ,UP for a good deal less money, and the 
like that of Mr. S. Martin, living, as he does, stoc, can be attended to a lot easier. I live in a 
rtirht in the center of one of the great wheat g°°d wheat district, where, land is valuable, and 
sections. His finding that “lean keep more stock hnd “lat by fencing my land, rotation of grass, 
everv year and grow as much wheat as I ever did growing rape on my fallow, also oats and corn for 
is most important, and should be seriously pondered pasturing, instead of cattle losing on the bare
over by every farmer whose land is “ too good for *?“ pasture what they gain in summer, I have 
a. stock farm,” for as surely as the practice of them go into winter quarters fat, and by using all 
crowing all wheat and returning nothing to the rny straw and returning manure to the land, lean 
soil is continued in, so surely will failure and dis- ke®P ™orTe stock ,every year and grow as much pi
aster come. wheat as I ever did. S. Martin.

The necessity of returning vegetable fiber to the Cornwallis Municipality, Man. 
soil is yearly becoming more apparent, and this can 
be done only by applying manure or growing grass.
The latter seems the most practical way of supply
ing the soil with root fiber to prevent drifting and “ Wheat ground should be well drained to let 
to get the soil back into the best mechanical con- w^ter off,'In wet ground the expansion in freezing 
dition. Once a man has grass land, stock-raising will heave and thus break the roots and the wheat 
will follow as a natural consequence. The manure will turn to chess or cheat. (Cheat should be the 
can be utilized and a regular rotation adopted. In proper name, as it cheats the farmer out of a crop ; 
the illustration is shown the engine house, for the even the straw, if let get ripe, is worthless.) 
protection of the 25 h. p. traction engine, which is Twenty-six years ago I could not have been made 
utilized, when not threshing, for chopping grain to believe that wheat would or could be made to 
and cutting straw and oat sheaves. For the latter turn to cheat. So I sent to Iowa for ten bushels of
purpose a 200-foot rope connects over a pulley with clean wheat to sow. Not a grain of cheat could be-
the large-sized cyclone straw cutter in the barn found in the ten bushels. I sowed it on new land 
loft, the engine house being over 90 ft. from the where never a crop had been ; the land running 
barn. The barn itself is 100x50 ft., with 16-ft. posts, from upland to second bottom and to very wét 
double boarded throughout, and all studs, rafters, bottom and by stable lot where hogs and poultry 
etc., are 2x6 stuff, there being 60,000 feet of lumber run. The result was : On the upland about one per 
and 52,000 shingles used in the construction of the cent, cheat, on the second bottom about two per 
barn. For the horse stable 32x82 ft. is cut off at cent., on the low, wet bottom about 95 per cent, 
each end of main barn,,with close-board partition, cheat. In fact, the wet bottom looked like it was all
a 16-ft. passageway through the center, with a cheat, and that by the stable lot that was eaten and have their tissues filled with sap. When corn is
roller door dividing horse stable from cattle stable, pastured when in the boot by pigs and poultry, put into the silo in a very succulent state, it is filled
This1 doorway enables a team to drive right about ninety per cent, was cheat. Sow cheat and it with a large per cent, of compounds which are easi- 
through when drawing out manure. The stable will grow and make cheat. Some claim that wheat ly decomposed, and this not, only makes the una- 
holds 14 horses. The floor is of cement in the horse won’t turn to cheat. If cheat is not from wheat voidable losses high, but it is likely to cause un
stable, but no flooring underneath cattle—being and a natural production of the soil, why don’t it pleasant ordors and less palatable feed. Besides, 
well bedded, the liquid is all absorbed in manure, show itself in rye, barley, etc., but only in winter there has not .yet been developed enough of the 
A 35-barrel water tank stands in the center of barn, wheat ? Let any one that don’t believe that wheat woody tissues in the plant to enable the juices to 
Excellent and abundant water is obtained at a will turn to cheat plant say fifty grains of whe.it in be retained under the pressure of the silage, and in 
depth of 26 feet, a sand-point being forced down to a row, and in spring when in the boot before it early silo practice provision was often made for 
the water, and it is drawn up by an 8-ft. wind- joints, take a knife with a long blade and cut the drainage on this account. Corn is livthe best stage 
mill, which pumps for all the stock and the engine, center root and about half the other roots. This for the silo when it is in the best stage for cutting 
A carrier track extends full length of ‘HïïfJ1" «h,.!'&
the barn, slings being used for unload- "77- ifWMMK. Wves and ^aks are vet
jpg straw, aheave. and wild hay, with jjMfe. ■ It * X ' for*ti£ ïito .'hStë
perfect satisfaction. As to his feeding wijmHbev." 1 9- I* a little more mature than for making
operations, Mr. Martin speaks for . A the best hay; that is, the bloom should
hunself in the following letter . have well begun to turn brown. In

The mam part of the barn is 32 practice it will, of course, be necessary
ft., with lean-to 18 ft., which makes MMk often to put some of the corn into the
the building lOOxgO ft. One end is the silo a Iitfte too early for the best re

stable, 32x32 ft., 1.ea7‘Pf ia.1^? cults, in order that the last may not
32x68 ft., feed be too dry . but judgment in planting

2o to and at different and in cutting that
20 hogs running among steers. The which on account of differencesln soil
horse stable is every day, or variety has matured first, will usu-
and all manure and bedding scattered aUy give two or three weeks for the
m where the steers and hogs run filling season, if that time is needed.

and Tramping. - Attention has not
they keep clean. The hogs have a been sufficiently called to the impor-
pUedewith;waterein aTrou2E.ani have A good barn in a wheat; section, s. martin, rounthwaitb, man. ^«‘SSEToWfclngtSrfe

never had hogs do as well as those - . The immediate and conti
theev Jet® nkntv^f ïxercis^ LTft was dry and can be done quickly. Run the blade of the knife thorough tramping not only enables a much

it can be handled at the least cost. Near spring, cultuie. , . which occur General tramping of the whole sur-when it gets too high for the mangers, we drive [What say readers of the Farmer s Advocate which tramping ^ amount of
wagon right through barn, haul direct to fields and to tbe above ? It is an old query, does wheat turn labor sbo^ld be expended around the sides, because 
spread. The lean-to holds about 60 calves, all loose, to ches8 ? But perhaps someone has some new facts the iateral pressure tends to develop friction of the 
wdh pen in one corner for newly-calved ones. A , the subject. What say the 8naKe against the walls, which prevents its set-
few hogs are let run in here to work over manure. that wm snea ngnt tlingand if it does not settle here and become com-
All chop fed to cattle is mixed with cut straw or experimentalistsJ_______________ pact the tendency of air to enter through defects in
oat sheaves, as I find that when fed without cut the wall is much greater. The importance of
feed some eat faster than others, and scour. White VS. Black Oats. tramning is greater the more shallow the silo and
There are 25 windowsin this barn: large ones to the . -ninn „ to the com. the more porous the walls. In the deeper slide, if
south, east and west, and small ones to the north. There is a difference of opi horse- help is scarce, on can better afford to dispense
I am a strong believer in sunlight, and have not parative bj“k “J is 80mewhat more wit?, a man in the ilo ; but the upper ten or fifteen

Ehtck skiS and bulk for billk it does not contain feet of silage in all silos should be very thoroughly 
much nutriment as the latter. In practice, how- tramped.and the feed saved by it^vill abundantly 

ever the difference between them for feeding pur- pay for the labor of two faithful men who

i E3S5BSSEB SsaSs&Wfleiqfi*
defective walls. It is because of this fact that slow 
filling is better, and that silage so often spoils bad-

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : ly ^overcomethese condUmnsfth™ wltole surface
Sir,—We ar pleased to add our testim y ^ silage should be tramped once a day for

the merits of he Farmer b Advocate. It is a ^ (o,fr days after filling has been completed,
welcome visitor to our home, and should be to th ()ne sbouid begin at the walls and go around the 
home of every farmer in Canada. I oi a man to say ^ with 8bort steps and the feet close together, 
he cannot afford it, is a great imstake. He eanno 8nging the full weight suddenly upon the feet to 

: afford to be without.t will pn^someth.ng in pressurf, and then by slow degrees
L, it during the year that will repay him m^ny t me toward the center until tbe whole surface

c -w for his outlay, besides furnishing mteU,gent p ue covered Whoever does this will be sur-
; .7 * reading for his household., B. H. bull a so. - iged to flnd how loose the silage appears to have

Peel Co., Ont. ______ become next to the wall and how much it may thus

-gsïEfœt 0
! any lice on cattle in this barn, and have not priniary chara t ^ t.-ll how many rows aide for preparing the land for the j

nv preventive on them. Breeding cattle are requirement of the senom wha(. co,or the cob wheat, frequent and copious showers of ram having
loose in another barn, nothing being tied up of corn there iar® on a 7g fallen,
he milk cows. My experience in feeding cattle of an ear of white com

Filling the Silo.
Stage of Maturity.—The most exact knowledge 

we now have upon this subject indicates that gen
erally crops will make the best silage when they 
are cut as near full maturity as possible and yet to
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-SECOND-PRIZE HORNLESS MERINO RAM.
Paris Exposition, 1900.
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THE HOME OF J. O. WASHINGTON, NINGA, MAN. DAISY TEAKE’S QUEEN.
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ability to Canadian practice. Mr Ballantyne has, The Connecticut Dairy Commissioner tound feSsor Carroll, of Glasnevin, was one of the judges 
on several previous occasions, worthily executed oleomargerine concealed in coffins in New Haven, —were the ordinary end-over-end butter churp, the 
like commissions, and well deserves the honor and It seems to us that this was a most appropriate dis- Cunningham butter-worker, and the usual Scotch 
confidence bestowed upon him. In 1876 he had posai of the stuff. If we could get all the oleomar- -hands," etc. These appliances were all thoroughly
charge of the Canadian dairy exhibit at the garine screwed up in coffins and most of the deal- scalded and scoured with salt and then rinsed with
American Centennial. He also selected all the ers locked up in the penitentiary, we should be do- Cold water immediately before operations began, 
cheese for the International Dairy Exhibitions in ing the public a signal service. Unfortunately, Uie Miss Harris then goes on to describe the process as 
New York in 1878-fl, and supervised the Canadian lying conglomeration seldom gets into a coffin follows:—“Eachcompetitorwas givenanequalquan- 
dairv exhibit at the “ Callendries ’’ in London, Eng. until it goes in with the dead body of some victim. tity Gf Cream. After receiving mine,and taking the 
These valuable services were gratuitously given, he We have no more doubt that oleomargarine has temperature, which was 62 degs., I stood thecreamin
bearing his own expenses. The Paris commission bred disease and killed thousands than we have ice-water, which brought it down to 54 degs., at
carries with it no remuneration, only travelling and that we are writing these lines, and nothing dis- which temperature I commenced churning. After 
hotel expenses will be met with public money. The gusts us more than to read, even in some dairy churning twenty minutes, my cream thickened. I 
Hon. Mr. Ballantyne’s practical knowledge and papers,that the stuff, if carefully made, is a health- carefully watched the glass of the churn, and when 
wide experience, together with his understanding the grain was sufficiently large, I added some cold
of commercial and public affairs, render him pecul- ---------------------------------------------- - ' water at 50 degs., and after churning again for a
iarly fitted for the duties entrusted to his care. few minutes, I found the grain was large enough.

I then drew off the buttermilk, and poured into the 
churn a bucketful of water at a temperature of 44 
degs., and after a few swift turns found the grain 
of the butter was right. I next drew off the water 
through a sieve, strained brine into the churn at a 
temperature of 42 degs. (of course, all these waters 
were prepared heforeIcommencedchurning).Having 
allowed the brine to remain in the churn for ten 
minutes, I removed the butter from the churn to 
the butter-worker with the scoop and sieve, taking 
care not to crush the grains together, but to .have 
them all as separate as possible. I next commenced 
working the butter very slowly, so as to get out 
the moisture with the least possible injury to the 
grain. When I considered it sufficiently worked, I 
made it up into pounds and half pounds, according 
to instructions. I placed it all on the board, cover
ing well with damp muslin, and placing— little 
ice round it. It was then quite ready for judging. 
I then thoroughly cleansed and scoured my uten
sils, and reported my 'work to. be finished in one 
hour and twenty-seven minutes after I commenced 
churning.” ____
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DAIRY.
Pasteurization in Cheesemaking.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—In the month of July last we scored some 
qheese which had been kept in our curing room since 
last December and January to note the effect of 
lime solutions in the making of pasteurized milk 
into cheese. I was surprised to note the marked 
difference in quality in favor of those cheese in 
which the chloride of lime solution had been ad
ded to the milk, as compared with cheese made 
from similar pasteurized milk and which was 
treated exactly the same, except that no lime so
lution had been added.

The cheese made from pasteurized milk with
out lime were mealy in texture, dull in color, and 
had a flavor peculiar tp pasteurized milk cheese, 
while the cheese from pasteurized milk with lime
had the qualities of a good Canadian Cheddar1 fui product. Unless it contains poisonous preser-
cheese six months old. vatives, it begins to rot as soon as it is made.—The pv„0||flnt ItnHov Record.Although the chloride of lime solution restored (U_ S.) Practical Dairyman. Al1 Excellent Butter "ecora*
the natural qualities of the curd and cheese in a In Canada the manufacture and importation of The capabilities of Jerseys as b utter-proaucen
large degree, yet we do not think the system of either bogus butter or filled cheese are and have are well shown in a return published in the recenuy- 
pasteurizing milk for cheesemaking is practicable been strictly prohibited by law, consequently the issued English Herdhook of the breed, ana giviuR 
in Canadian factories. For buttermaking we pas- legitimate industry rests upon a secure and solid a- summary of the yields of mffk and butter pro 
teurize all the whole milk before separating it, basis,and our home and foreign trade is going ahead duced during the past year by the-80 odd cows xepi 
then cool the cream in a vat and run our skim milk by leaps and bounds. It was a fatal blunder, as far in the Buckhold herd belonging to Doctor Wainey. 
directly from the separator over a Taster cooler, as the dairy industry of the States was concerned, The detailed returns, as certified by a London n:rm 
whence it is pumped into a tank overhead, and when bogus products obtained a status, and the of accountants, show that during the year tne o 
then run into patrons’cans. We find that if pa- making of filled cheese virtually, ruined their ex- cows comprised in the herd produced a total yiei 
trons will put this skim milk into a tank of cold p0rt trade in the genuine article. ] of 13,014 lbs. of butter, or an average of .468$ ms. pe
water, on its return to the farm, it will keep sweet __ ________  ___ _ head for the year.
for 24 to 48 hours, and we have yet to hear of a com
plaint this season on account of the skim milk, ex
cept that the patrons cannot get enough of it.

While the system of pasteurization has proved 
very beneficial in buttermaking, both summer and 
winter, with us, we cannot, so far as our present
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AYRSHIRE HULL, “GIGANTIC STUNNER’’ (3873). 

Firs! prize at Kilmarnock and champion at Ayr, 11IOO. 
PROPERTY OP ROUT. OSBORNE, [.OCKERBV, SCOTLAND.
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Messrs. Sorby’s New 
Horse Burn.

! The horse barn illus
trated herewith, con- . 
structed in 1898, on the
Clydesdale an‘t Hack-

stud farm of

£

II
■ n ey

Messrs. I). A O. Sorhy, 
Guelph, Out., is 76 feet, 
long and 12 feet wide. 
It has a 12-foot passage 
from, end to end, divid
ing two rows of box 
stalls 15 feet square. 
11 is constructed in a 
most substantial man
ner, conveniently ar
ranged for feeding and 
watering, well lighted, 
and tastefully finished 
in every detail. This is 
one of three similar 
ranges on Messrs. Sor
by’s ‘ farm, all being 
constructed oh the
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same general plan and 
finished in the same 
tas tef ni, s u hs t a n t i a 1 
manner.

Daughter of (iolden Dad. Has milked over 1,(HK) lbs. in a 
month, and has a test of H» lhs. 1À ozs. butter in 

seven days without forcing.
DWNKl) MV MII.TMOKK FAR

!
NEAR GUELPH, ont.

.MESSRS, D. A <). SOUltVS NEW HORSE 11ARN.T HII.TSIHUK, N. i ,
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i
Honorary Commissioner to Paris knowledge goes, recommend the system m cheese Making Championship English Butter.
Honorary commissioner to a . making. The process is too complicated, requires Migs M H Harris, of Stalbridge, Dorset bus

The Hon. Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont., one too much labor and machinery, anaIt » Written an interesting account of how she won th»
of the fathers of advanced dairying in Western a time for the cheese to cure to perm g championship in the buttermaking contests held in
Ontario, has appropriately been appointed, by the troduced on a large scale. , flavors are conjunction with this year’s show of the Bath and
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, Honorary Com- For home-dairy cheesemaking wh.ere fl^vori8 are un and
missioner to the Paris Exposition, now'in progress. troublesome, or where tt is desire P
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English Butter.
bridge, Dorset, has 
of how she won the 
Ling contests held in 
)W ot the Bath and

a
summer provisions must also be supplied in winter, 
in the form of green feed, turnips, cabbage, and 
stewed fine cut hav. i

--«scf=?i iSSliilSis
ions: To raise chickens i warmed), well plastered and white*
and ducks for early market washed> /ith plenty of light, but having the 
without previous expert- w;ndows shaded, if possible, as glass heats up a 
ence it would be ad visa- very quic’kiy hot weather, and cools

! hie to start with a small P off rapld(y ;n coid weather. It is always
««aFp6 preferable to keep chickens in small flocks, not 
and haidy breed (B. P. more than forty in one building, and it is safer and 

■BBF ^u(Lks aT more profitable if these, again, can be subdivided
, H périment with them ; then inLo three or four flocks by means of wire, laths or 
a; the flock could be in- gmall poleP. The size of building for forty hens 

creased, if success wa ■ should be 16x8 feet, 7 feet high at front, and 5 at 
ranted it. Raising chick- back> wjth a tight roof. Sod roof is perhaps the 
e ns requires time and warmest. tor heating where wood is to be used, 

8 attention to small matters r good-sized box stove in the center of room,
* to make it a success, one of t)ri°ked in to retain the heat, and inclosed with 
& H16 most important being wire netting so the fowls will not get too close 
I cleanliness. Some seasons fco .fc> is ft good way for warming. Some use coal-
I Jnn«rthp oil stoves and some use hot-water pipes running
* success; other seasons, th from a feed cooker. One objection to log houses

i nnuf in “failure1 So a ner is-if the vermin once get in, it is hard to get rid of 
1 sonymust have some prac^ them but with frequent whitewashing that can be

ticfV ,e.xPeri®n?ae I? As for ducks, they can be made profitable if near
each difficulty as it comes a gQod market>’ as (hey grow quickly if well fed 
along,for failure in a large from the start. Bulky food seems best for them, 
flock means heavy loss a such a8 roots boiled and mixed with chop or shorts, 

[? ^e . fts h^nnaiar8^ foil but it is necessary to market them as soon as they 
! Tt-A! than « get their first feathers, at about nine or ten weeks,

with a large flock than a for |f they go over that time, even for a week, the 
small one. Here, wh second feathers are beginning to grow and it is 
the winters ^e’ongand impo8Sible to make them Salable until they get all 
severe.it would be difficult ^ feathprs again, and by keeping them so long 
to have early ch'ck n Qne ioges ap the profit. It is also better to begin 
ready by the 1st of May, wjtb a few until experience is gained as to the best 
and even if possible, it and cheapest way of feeding them, 

would require a good market and fancy prices MANITOBA FARMER’S WIFE,
to make it pay, as shipping them to a tar-ntt 
market takes away the profit. To he ready by the 
1st of May, chickens would require to be hatched in 
February, necessitating raising them inside the 
poultry house. If hatched with an incubator, they

Cost of Feeding Dairy Cows.
In a report on the management of his well-known 

Knocton Heath herd of Red Polled cattle, Mr. R. H. 
Mason gives the following figures showing the cost 
of feeding the cows during the season:

*

Raising Chickens for Early Market.
[FROM OUR MANITOBA A NO WESTERN F.DITION.]

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocatf. :
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ndustrial Exhibition, ’00.
LONGBURN, MAN.

|1 1ith. The appliances 
test—in which Pro- 
is one of the judges 
nd butter churp, the 
id the usual Scotch 
were all thoroughly 
,nd then rinsed with 
e operations began, 
scribe the process as 
5 givenan equalquan- 
mine.and taking the 
,, I stood thecreamin 
[own to 54 degs., at 
ed churning. After 
cream thickened. I 
the churn, and when 
, I added some cold 
burning again for a 
i was large enough, 
and poured into the 
a temperature of 44 
ms found the grain 
t drew off the water 
; into the churn at a 
rse, all these waters 
:edchurning). Having 
i the churn for ten 
? from the churn to 
>op and sieve, taking 
igether, but to .have 
i. I next commenced 
ly, so as to get out 
ssible injury to the 
ufficiently worked, I 
If pounds, according 
on the board, cover- 
md placing a little 
e ready for judging, 
d scoured my_ uten- 
3. be finished in one 
s after I commenced

/ •j
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SHORTHORN HULL. -‘PRIDE OF COLLYNIE”
Two years old. Champion at;,the Bath and West, and reserve for champion at the Royal, 1900.

THE PROPERTY OF H. U. 11. THF. PRINCE OF WALES.

s. d. 
10 1

May 1st to October Ith—
221 weeks' grass at................

October 5th to November 1st—
Grass at....................................
7 bush. root8i(turnips), 6-. per ton— 1 04 
104 lbs. cotton seed meal, £6 15s....... 0 ~

4 weeks, at ..............................
November 2nd to March 31 st

ill bush, roots (swedes or cabbages)
12s. per I on............................................ 9

34 st. hay. 60s. per ton............ ............
21 lbs. cotton-soed meal.....................

23j weeks, at............................ ............
April 1st to April 30th—

4 bush, roots (mangels), 15s. per ton
2 stone bay ....................... ...................
7 lbs. cot t on-seed meal .....................

4 2-7 weeks, at.......................................

2 6
Record of White Leghorns.

Mr. Adam McKay, Halton Co., Ont., furnishes 
the following laying record of four White Leghorn 
hens in a period of fifty consecutive days, which he 

is a true statement. The hens were

......  I 6

3 14 0 12 6 assures us
W hatched in the first week of June, 1809. started to 
; lay in the latter part of September, 1809, and are 

still laying:
I». May 11..

12..

ïfji31 l . 43 June 124 ......
2

6j 5 18 1 t13 31H U . 4.... 415..........1 6 32160 9 31170 4j 818

\ ■I192 7:| 0 11 1
£9 18 3

1 10.80' : ■ M 11.321Total cost, per cow .... 12....... 3" SB.......
,, 23----- nil14121

POULTRY. .. 15..
» 16.. 
,, 17..

285r i 226
27

■, 28
2

77 » 18.. 
„ 19..

3
Turkeys.

11 RINGING THEM HOME IN EVENING.

Never was the turkey crop more abundant or 
the quality better. My prediction is that the mar- 
ket will have to be watched very closely if turkeys fa— 
aie to be sold for high prices. They can be sold at 
a profit and at good prices if you know when to sell 
and how to deliver. While the early5 spring was 
wet and cold, yet May, the month to hatch turkeys
in. was an ideal one and the poults have done well. bred and exhibited by mr. tom casswell, pointon.
I have never known so few complaints of littlejAiv- AND 0Wned by j. ii. & e. Patrick, ildkrton, ont. Total........................ ............................. ........ 163eggs.
key? dying as there^doN°0Wt Asa dressing for urinary cuts and wounds there
even ha6ve to feed their flocks, and what the flock ,d require the heat of a brooder ; one at night £ nothing better, sa^s «jarUtah exotang, than a
of turkeys brings is almost clear gain. Soon they f the fir',t few weeks, as they need more warmth e^bohe acidland olive oinntne proP>r

eas * 1 wo,"d “ -•
injure, if not entirely destroy. Grasshoppers lui Chickens do not do
nish the fresh meat so beneficial to turkeys. ag well shut up all the

My turkeys have been entirely free from disease time a9 when they have 
this year, but pigs, cats, and a ‘‘varmint some an open run. Much cure

329
h 80.......330...........
M 213M 31 5a.. 22
.. 23 »

.. 24
h 8$., ...
„ 26.. . .
» 27...........
» 28...........
» 29 .......

! ■ ITWO-YEAR-OLD LINCOLN RAM.

First at the Royal Show. 1900.
sr Record.
as butter-producers 
ished in the recently- 
le breed, and giving 
nijk and butter pro- 
the 80 odd cotfs kept 
y to Doctor Watney. 
ed by a London firm 
•ing the year the 3z 
■oduced a total yield 
erage of 398* lbs. per

9067

]

m
disease

___ ___________ 7 varmint” of some ................. ..............
kind made havoc among them in the day time for a must be exercised in 
period T liillpd the cat. set the dog on the pigs,

dura
»

period. I killed the cat, set the dog on the pigs, feedjng them, unless 
which action scared the “varmint” away, and now ^jjey have plenty of ex- 
thev are having a good time. I have taught the ercige when they are
poults to come up without going to hunt them, and gI.owing. Plenty of
much strength and shoe leather are saved thereby. gpit and dust, with cold 
Turkeys can he taught to stay at home, and I have wood ashes thrown in, 
trained the hens that carry mine to come up at Rholljd [)e provided, 
night, which is a comfort to mo. Mrs. (r. L>- rphey will pick out all 
Mttckay, m Reliable Poultry Journal. the pieces of charcoal.

which help to keep

Poultry Fatten,!.-.
All Uanandian farmers who are interested in keep tlieni to a' 5frtain 

poultry fattening for export to Great Britain will extent fi rock„
find M large amount of valuable information in Prof. min. I ieces ot <1 
Jus. W. Robertson’s latest evidence on fattening ery broken up _ 
poultry, which may he obtained from the Depart- make good «ut. Meat
inentoY Agriculture, Ottawa. ato necessary

Prof. Robertson, in his report, deals with the bone is also necessary
clas^of poultry required for fattening, the best for them m win te,r 
sxot.em of feeding, and the method of killing and time, f< t . 
packing preferred in’Great Britain. .. . he opporP mty of ge

The Department will answer all inquiries, give ting 
practical information in all branches of the work, in the shape " ;
•im1 will assist farmers desiring to become fatteners etc. Milk «MlJa>M W 

i t (‘very possible way. Correspondence with the take the I' '* n;ltm'(.’s 
1 ’epartment is invited. Another o

k M .
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VILLAGE HERO =14342».

OWNED BY AND USED FOR SEVERAL YEARS IN THE HERD OF WAITER LYNCH, 

WEHTBOURNE, MANITOBA.R GUELPH, ONT.
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. thisi, .bout « p“«d-.dbmt.teri"lu^0mFolto£îng wiÆ°^ï“&8™hS, l'EXS

on the style of hive and matenal • , k at late in th intestines of the bee until a cleansing
KhSt^ssts^'ïss.

ESSESSSE HaSitiK£24 „* =£E5BS~3S
— VETERINARY^ ^ ^

liable to starve be- V L 1 Livumiv 1 .

Selling the Old Hens.

u

:

m.

are
fore spring. Whatever 
style of feeder is used
tofeed the SteThi^e M. H. Reynolds, V. S., of the Minnesota School 
in one evening. A cheap of Agriculture, in addressing the annual meeting 
and convenient feeder Gf the State Agricultural Society, recently, on “In
is a square - cornered feetjou8 Diseases of Animals,’’spoke in reference to 
tin basin lynches by landers as follows:
deen This holds about State control of glanders involves two fun- 
•-at ih’q A wooden float damental propositions : protection for the public 
finch bv K> inches bv and protection for the individual. The first is not 
fl inches nrevents bees apt to be overlooked, but there is a tendency to 
drowning and leaves a give too little attention to the second. It is un
seat all’ around t b e doubtedly pos ble in many outbreaks of glanders 
pHctp to set at the feed to protect the ublic without involving1 the owner 
Kegeptitga4av from the in heavy loss There is no longer serious question 
side? of the tin and up concerning the proper disposition of clinical cases, 
from the bottom when and the majority of veterinarians are agreed as to 
the feed is out bv means the proper disposition of horses which react on 
hf small nails ddven in mallein test, but show no external symptoms. I 
to the corners and pro- think there can be no question but that it is îm- 
iecf i n g about 4 inch portant to have such horses under observation, to' S aflows the^ees to Low where they are and watch for possible de-
beneath the float. ^'îraLtô^spoLTd and con versed with nearly

they become so old as to have large spurs, and then The feeding syrup is made of wh tL^roportion States^hLare doing his Kina oi wont, ana i nave 
they are considered too old to sell, since no one granulated sugar and pure wate wine Smarts found no good reason for recommending any radi-
cares to buy them. The shortest way out of the of 5 lbs. honey to 20 lbs. suga 9 , Cal change in our present rules or accepted methods
business is to let them remain on the farm water. Bring the water to£boil and pour n the «al^ange n^o (Hgease ,t has h‘’en our com.

It is always a good plan to send hens to the sugar, stirring it until it is dissol • , th mon pra<Aice to insist on killing the obviously glan-
market the summer after they are two years old. boils again, stir in the honey an sugar is derecPhorses, and those which react and show any
Not all hens are unprofitable after that age, but as stove. Do not allow it to f H *,he recognized symptoms of glanders, according
a rule so many will be found so that it is a good very injurio s. Weigh out m feeders and allow ,t of givenL the “ Rules and Suggestion!
plan to send them off unless a personal knowledge to co°lenou h to bear the hand before feeding. Concerning Slanders- Farcy.” Our rules leave
of their individual value warrants keeping them The only safe time to feed is g, disposition of the reacting but nonclinical cases
longer. Occasionally a hen will be found that will __ _______________ —------- to j-ne judgment of local health officers, merely in-
be a steady layer until she is five or six years old, .JO «isting that such horses must be either killed or
but where one of this character is found, there will '•{* quarantined for re-test, and that they must not _
be many that will prove unprofitable. Practical \|| 1 released from quarantine unless they fail to re
egg farmers know when to sell hens and when to KK|g act under future re-test. It has been my custom
keep them for egg production. Ihese men are IgM in unfortunate cases where a very large number or
almost a unit that a hen ought to go the summer 'MM nracticallv all of a man’s horses react to recom-
after she is two years old. This will not be so y* Jjjend the‘local health officers to consult with the
much a matter of importance now as it will be *■ veterinarian in charge, and the owner, and select
in the winter. In winter too large a shareof the W one team> Qr if advisable two teams, and give the
profits is absorbed by the non-producers. Though owner permission to use these horses upon the road
the remainder of the flock are good producers, they M under certain restrictions concerning stabling,
are not good enough, as a rule, to support the conn gffl watering and use of public hitching-posts. It may
panions that are in idleness. If no other way of JRH be found advisable, as experience in this line ac-
marking them can be devised, sell them now when Al cumulates to quarantine in this way all horses
the pullets can be distinguished from the old hens t thTt react’ under mallek, test, but show no other
If not too large, they will sell well at this season of =v!,mtoms of the disease.

Later on, larger hens can be sold. y It is evident that glanders is seriously prevalent,
more prevalent than people have usually supposed. 
The mallein test has already revealed a serious 
prevalence of glanders where we had previously no 
reason to suspect the presence of this disease. Post-

_ „ „ .... . __ ......... ........ - -,-,11 |||,|,|,------------- ■ mortems usually support the mallein diagnosis,and
Feeding Bees for Winter. we have been forced to the conclusion that this 16 a

, BY MOBLEY rETTiT. larger and more serious problem than people have
The value of a;,c°Jo7h«fh^vi|“ti“^ jte D pkIZEWINNING Hampshire down "Tha^è^ecoSully convinced that it would be

ability to work during the honey flow, and that ae- ram lambs. of material assistance to this work, and in most
pends largely upon the number and the property op hilliu rst farm, hillhurst, que. nothing more than bare justice to owners, if
in the hive. This fact was especially demonstrated no „ v a reasonable compensation for horses
in this locality during the past season. The clover we could p y ,wnrk There would
flow came suddenly and was of short duration, but when no robbers are about. Remove cover and destroyed in the course h w^ wou]d bereport- 
was very heavy while it lasted. Bees that were cushion and turn back the front edge of the cloth be less hldlY?JYn officers- they would
ready for business filled their supers rapidly, but about 11 inches to allow the bees to come up. Set ed more freely ‘«Y?!ntl ownerl would 
weaker ones got into good working shape just the feeder on the cloth so as to hold back this edge, not be tr^ed abouta°, »b„ ’‘rk 
about the close of the flow. That is, a large num- and put on an empty super, partially covered with feel more k'ndty toward the work. ^een made
her of colonies throughout the country ate honey a thin board to support the cushion. After the Dul;in.K the past quarter re_tests 5 horses
and occupied space for a year without yielding cushion is carefully fitted down to exclude robbers, onginal tests of hoi. -, first test’ 12 killed
enough to pay for their keen. replace the cover. Now the bees have them warm killed without test 35 killed on hist test i

How may this be avoided ? By having the best feed in a little room free from intruders, yet sepa- on second test: a total of 52 Y' ^Lnlined on first 
conditions possible in the brood chamber, by more rated sufficiently from their home to make them ter. Twenty-two horses were q The following 
careful winter and spring management, and, carry it down as rapidly as possible. Usually by test and 21 quarantined on re-test 1 ^ *
especially, by giving suffirent feed of the best the following afternoon even a 30-lb. feed will be table makes a comparison o ' . 1cg7.gg.99:
quality in fall to last until next year’s flow. After disposed of, but this depends on the temperature of tested and the number killed c g 
the middle of September, when supers have been the night. It is always 
removed, examine each hive to make sure it has best to have the supers 
good combs; i. e., combs containing little or no in a warm room several 
drone comb and not too much pollen. In some dis- hours before using, and 
tricts pollen is not too plentiful, but here it becomes when the nights Hrp 
a burden and good combs are rendered useless every very cool, warm bricks '-Jr> 
year because they are filled with it. When the should be put in beside 
overhauling is going on it is well to have a number the feeder. Partly close 
of good worker combs containing honey to replace the entrance to keep the

These can be saved out heat in and robbers out. M
Too great care can- 

not be taken to have 
the feed the most nutri- £■ 

are lions possible and free 
from granulation.

Glanders in Minnesota.

1

% «BELLA OF YORK” AND “GIPSY MAID.”

Dairy Shorthorn cows.
THE PROPERTY OF F. MARTINDALE, YORK, ONT.

(See “ Gossip,” page 515).
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■I I empty or defective ones, 

during the extracting season.
Having adjusted combs, weigh each hive to de

termine how much must be fed. If you have an 
assistant, a pair of steelyards and a trunk strap 
most convenient for weighing. Remove cover and
cushion and buckle the strap around the hive as on Sugar' syrup that is at 
a trunk, but loose enough to slip off the end with all thick will granulate 
out unfastening. Patch the lower hook of the unless mixed with 
steelyards in thestrap,and theupperhookoverafork honey that has be en 
handle or other suitable .tick, which is then raised raised to the boiling 
to the shoulders of the weighers, lifting the hive point as in the feed 
free from the stand in position for weighing, described above.
Thirty pounds is the amount allowed fop each Dark honey, or honey-dew, contains a greater per- 
colony-hence, when fed. it must weigh that plus centage of that, which cannot he assimilated by the 
the weight of hive and bees. With the Pettit hive bee digestion than white honey. The same may

!jg :
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I::
EXHIBITION.

FIRST-PRIZE WINNING GALLOWAYS AT WINNIPEG
Headed by the imported bull, Waterloo, male champion of the class.

. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN.

:

PROPERTY' OK WILLIAM MARTIN, HOPE FARM, 8T

1899.i 1898.1897. 490v 881No. tested.........
No. killed.........
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garden and orchard. I know of one locality where co-operation is able rates of freight that will leave a margin of 

worked with the utmost satisfaction and profit! profit for the grower and shipper.
, m , v It was brought about by the push and enterprise The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association have

• Picking» F&CKing aild MarKCtlUg 1 ruit. of one man in that community, who is still a large been working in tins direction for several years, 
by a. c. Caston, siMcoE co., ont. grower himself. He taught bis neighbors how to and as a result of their efforts the Government

gIB| _The season is now at hand for the gathering Pick and pack their apples properly, lie acts as have given some assistance in the solution of these
and marketing of our orchard fruits, and a few salesman, and receives a small commission for the problems in the way of experimental shipments of
observations on this subject just now may be of service. As each man’s fruit is branded with the perishable products in cold storage. Sufficient has
interest to some, at least, of the readers of the owner’s name, the returns of account sale»* show been done to prove that these products cap be
Advocate. This part of the fruit industry has just What each person’s fruit was sold at, and each landed even in the European markets in fine
been already written up frequently in the pages of receives a check for the net proceeds of the sale of condition and at a reasonable cost, some of the
the Advocate and other agricultural and horti- his fruit. This is an ideal plan and ought to sue- shipments realizing a good profit. The winter fruit,
tn ceed in other localités as well. i which comprises the largest part of our orchard

With this in view, a few pointers on the packing products, and which forms the greatest part of our 
of apples would be in order, for the benefit of any exports in fruit, must find its principal market in 
who have not had experience in the business, and Britain. Thistrade is not in asatisfactory condition, 
who may be anxious to try it for themselves. Com- The results so far have been on the whole disap-
mencing with the early varieties, these should be pointing, and yet we grow the best apples in the
packed as they are picked from the tree, and placed world. The principal causes of this state of things
directly in the barrel, and must be handled very may be attributed to bad, careless and dishonest

> carefully so as not to get the slightest bruise. Have packing, and unsuitable conditions of transporta-
good, clean, sound, standard apple barrels. Take tion. The first is a difficult matter to deal with,
one end and tighten the end and quarter hoop, head It is not easy to make people honest by act of
line and nail the end, and put three nails in the parliament. The committee appointed last year
quarter hoop. I use two-inch nails for the head, by the F. G. A. to deal with this question found it
and inch or inch-and-a-quarter for head lining and a very difficult matter indeed to draft a measure
quarter hoops. Turn the barrel upside down and that Would meet1 the difficulty. After giving the
loosen the hoops on the other end and knock out matter the most careful consideration, a measure
the head, clinch any nails that are projecting in- was submitted to Parliament. What the results
side from the quarter hoops. Place barrel on a will be remains for the future to show,
piece of plank, select a sample of nice, even-sized, With respect to the transportation question, 
well-colored fruit, and face by placing the first some progress is being made. We have a cool
row stems down, having first pinched off all long passage from Canadian ports across the Atlantic;
stems that would turnoverandbruiseinto the apple; no tropical heat to encounter on the way, and if our 
then proceed to fill up the barrel, rejecting all apples could get the temperature of the ocean air 
wormy, scabby specimens; see that the quality is while in transit there would be very few wets or 
uniform all through. If any extra fine specimens, slacks reported on the other side. To accomplish 
put them in the middle of the barrel, not at the this, some of the steamers are putting in a fan 
ends. After the barrel is a third full, give it a blast, and the Government is giving its assistance 
short, sharp shâke, and repeat after every basket- to this end. The idea is to have a circulation of the 
full until the barrel is full ; fill up till the fruit is a cool ocean air through the fruit while in transit, 
half inch or so above the end of the staves, then instead of having them in the hottest part of the

-«h. e-a.pr-.i-g down Arm,, wi»h-d. »-d

pally with them, h irst—When to pick, how to pick, - if' il ’ slack through bad conditions of transport, a con-
how to pack ; and then offer a few observations o -jl-M Jl ■* dition over which the individual exporter can
transportation and marketing. Apples should be |J| exercise no control. However, I believe the
picked just at the proper time. Of course, where a *•„ 'filflfflflliHl ’ • push and enterprise of our people will
large crop is to be handled it is not easy always to g overcome all these difficulties, and that there
do this. When full-grown and full-colored, and the M M 4 is a great future for the fruit industry in this
seeds are black, they are ready. , If pulled before V v I country. But we must aim to grow the beet, ship
this stage they will lack flavor. If left until the _ A jf 33 I the best, pack carefully and honestly, and if brains,
ripening process has advanced much beyond this gtijfdir ri'.lli I. push and perseverance are applied, the reward is
stage, they will not keep or stand transportation 1 sure. It has been said that if you wish to make a
nearly as well. After an apple has reached matur- ; JfBp good, useful man out of a boy, you must begin with
ity, the ripening process begins; when fully ripe, £is grandfather; and if you would grow fruit of

process of decay begins: Slowly in the hard thp best Qua,lity, you must begin when you plant
and long-keeping winter varieties,and more rapidly v. the tree. And it is a truism with this, as with any
in the earlier kinds. Therefore, the aim should be }■ line of agriculture, that quality will always tell.—
to handle them so as to retard as much as possible jn Canadian Horticulturist.
the process of decay by picking at the proper stage, 
careful handling, and after that, it is principally a 
question of temperature—the lower the better,with
out actually freezing, as nothing retards the process 
of decay so well as a low, even temperature. In 
picking and handling apples,they should be handled 
as gently as you would handle eggs ; not as many
people do, like they would handle potatoes or ROYAL First-frize Hampshire down siiear- 
turnips. The least little bruise, ever so slight, will ling ewes.
soon be a rotten spot. Round baskets, lined with property- of hillhurst farm, hîllhurst, que.
felt or some soft material (these can be got at the

elbow., and -Uhe g,.. the barrel , ,.w
limbs, and the fruit should be laid in, not thrown short, sharJ ®hf^nto nlSeP Turn Hie stems of th! 
lias’ket Into thtflUrref or*—!1 to tiwpiljb a.° tiie case in ù»d-, -- -

has been the'custom to buy the apples/at so much and the nameandquahty of the fruit, and theaasssBSggi
a small bruise disqualifies an apple that is otherwise th . The old svstem of leaving winter
all right. I f fruit handled in this way is placed in ter condition The jgstemp°Ld to alternate
store for re-packing, or if shipped to the distant app P (j occasional frost, is a pernicious
markets, the result is the same : loss to the shipper ^am, sunshine, and occ^mna^ • (rmt

-ITbe ^sznssr «-= >- ~~ p-"*» —
that he is interested in the trade of the countiy, on en . few wor,is on transportation and
and should see that his fruit is P™Pe/y handU • rkets There is a vast amount of the early fruit 
Good, careful pickers can harvest the fruit îapid y quality that goes to waste every year for
and yet do it well. , -A market There should be a market for

But why could not the fafnner ^l„hfif lnost if not all, of this on this side of the Atlantic, 
si/.ed orchard pack and market his own fruit. It i » . own coimtry. There is a stretch
he lias not enough for a carload, let a number join an 1 Jfrom the Ottawa River to the foothills 
in making up a cargo. Now that the law requires o Rockies that will never produce much in the 
every packer and shipper to put his name; on the and that is fast filling up
barrel, and quality and size of the fruit, and pro bn industrial population. This should afford 

les penalties for dishonest packing, there ought wit ever-increasing market for the product
be an improvement in the quality and reputa- a larg . orchards The trouble with our

turn of Canadian fruit. As the law now stands, of their perishable nature. They
there would be a strong incentive to keep the quai- ea y , weather is warm, and will keep
:tv up to the mark, because of the penalties im mature when the weal ordinary conditions.
posed'. But the best incentive is in the sure re- « » // Urne handling, quick
ward for those who grow fruit of the highest quah- Thertifoie, th« req ........................

and put it up honestly and in the best possible transpcu-tation,, ^ ^ 
bupe for market.
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MR. G. C. CASTON.
Superintendent of Simcoe Fruit Experiment Station.
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Fruit-Picking Implements.
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DIFFERENT IMPLEMENTS FOR PICKING FRUIT.V.i

No. I picker is composed of two pincer-like jaws, 
with wire guards to receive the fruits, the jaws 
being closed by means of a cord, which is worked 
below (2 and 3) by a catch ; 4, hook used for cutting

m ne,-dure While m transit, off the fruit, the curved edge being sharp; 5, V picker
dislriVmtion, and at Zon- with delivery sack ; 6, bag picker hung on a wire

EXHIBITION.
the class.

I'TISTK, man.

1899.1898.
490881 188I6Ô
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Founded 1806FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE. *504 vm wire finger picker; 9, shut together;withou^siîpport very useiuTin cornea" (the external coat of the ^ycV'Von^

ws£reeSskr„h^n a
picking the planks (Y Y) upon which the^ei in., put a few drops of the following
stands being ®ffl'IIS "0“l,J g.- Principles lotion into each eye after bathing : nitrate of silver^
when drmng from tree to tree. A J li e i 11 , flgrs.; distilled water, lmjnce, If y„u have
of Ffuil-groiveng . Bailey. patience, you will probabTy be able to effect a cure,

A Warning Against Fraud. even at this stage. J. H. Reed.i '
Sib, — The Ohio Experiment Station has just 

received the following letter from Marion County .
“There is a company of men capv?iL8}„ 

territory for fruit trees. They 
they call a ‘ ''•’'lV'UTv1 ’

i
frame (as shown in 7);_ 8,

. cranberry picker ; JO, six-c---------------- -, . . ,
11, 12,13, forms of wire pickers.—“ The Principles 
of Fruit-growing Bailey.

Presses.V Apple

ECZEMA IN MAKE.
1 s ' D. D., Huron Co., Ont :4-“ I have a fine mare, ten 

old, which for the past four years has beenyears oia, wnicu iur me iuui years nas ueen
u.v -_, are putting in wnat bothered with pimples coming on the shoulder, neck,

tnev can » model orchard.’ They claim to be the s;de of the head and just above the tail. It is 
working directly for and in the interest of your annoying to her, being so ilchy. She will scrape the 
station, which gives them quite a leverage with a iece out on the fence, or bite it continually when
great many farmers.” , . .. 1 *-* rpl'!" :.........-J

To this letter we reply that this Station ---------- ---------------------,--------- . - ..........
fruit trees of any description, and all persons wno appears next summer as soon as the weather gets 
claim to represent it in the manner indicated are warm when it goes away it leaves the skin as

i
pP' she is hot. This disease comes in the spring and 

stays as long as the weather is waim ; it thensells no
e

claim to represent it in me uiaimc. indicated are warm vv Ileu lu Kuca un- 
swindlers, and should be arrested for oV)taming if nothing had been wrong, 
money under false pretenses. Director,

s
[Dissolve one half ounce hyposulphite of soda in 

______  quart boiling water, and mix in her feed each

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
U» order tomake thtadewartm* “ au“^ts“yp^aiUnP cases and morning for fifteen days. Feed bran and oats 

Where ^rl>™P^ appeal to us advisable ; all enquiries, when of and clean hay, With hot bran mash twice a week at

night 1
name and address in full, though not necessanly for publication^

one

I
■ 1

4 lumps ON LEGS - DISLOCATION OF PATELLA.

Veterinary. G. a., Prescott Co., Out.“Will you advise me
COMPLICATION of uiseases in cow. through your valuable paper on the following ques-

M. E., Addington Co., Ont.:— I hiiwa valuable tions . aP weilbred Clyde stallions lumps on
Ayrshireheifer which calved tkis ri ht their front legs just above fetlock joint, on inside,
age, in May iast. Sheseemed bef th kk, g ahout the size of a plum? There is a Clyde stallion
After calving, she 8.ot very . . t trying in this section which has them, and most of his get
apparently, and remained ma humped^state, toy mg mu ^ game kind of lump8 on their legs. Some

SsE- Æ-wfflï as? p pgr» »»
above trouuie, su milkv shade, and after four “Can these lumps be taken oft successfully 
weeks sheTeLme totally bUnd. Her skirt appeared while thq,colts are young ? They are foaled with 
to die and tùrn black in spots all oyer her body, them on.
some of these as large as a cent. She is also chafed «.2. i have a young mare which takes cramps in

left hind leg. When moving her ahead she drags 
•her foot. I pulled her foot up towards her head 
with a rope. In the struggle her leg got all right. 
Has had it different times. What is the cause ?” 

[In all horses the splint bones extend from the 
■ knee to about two inches above the fetlock and 
I terminate in a nodule, which is often mistaken for 
" splint by those not conversant with the anatomy
| of the parts. It is seldom these nodules attain the
$ size of a plum, but in heavy horses they some- 
5 times do. In most cases the nodule on the outside 
£ of the leg is the same size as that on the inside, but
I there are also exceptions to this. These little
1 lumps can be felt in any horse, and also, as a rule,
t show more plainly in hot-blooded animals where 
I the skin is fine, lies closely to the bone,and no long 
Ï hair is present. They are seldom, if ever, visible 
l in a Clydesdale, the long hair hiding them from 
* view. Still, they are present and can be felt. Care

ful nianpulation will determine whether the lumps 
, you speak of are splints or the nodules mentioned.

First, nrize at the Bath and West and Rojal Counties Shows, Splints are situated higher up the leg, and are
1900. usually not so circumscribed. The lumps men

tioned- on foals certainly are not splints, as toals 
are not affected with such a disease at birth.

and sore betwJ™ ^boutten^oundïof'miîk^î them^aM^cannot begone"Without1 aVurgical 

appetite., and gives about ten pounds or mint. A: They certainly do no harm. It may be
keep her1}n®'^4if^nertheSdistrenssWyour heifer that the stallion mentioned has an abnormal de-

was due to uterine rather velopment of these nodules, and, if so, it is quite

acute^form^f'metritte^infteminariorro/the1 womb)

is absorption of some of the septic matter into the situation she goes all right. I would advise yo
circulation, which causes a form of septicæmia apply a good blister, say 2 drs. each biniodia
(blood poisoning). The eruptions mentioned are mercury and powdered cantharides, mixea wit
nrobablv due to this cause. The treatment at first ozs. vaseline, to the front and inside of fchç st
should have consisted in flushing out the womb and joint, to strengthen the ligaments. Apply
vagina once daily with a solution of creolin, one blister twice in the usual manner, the deca
part to one hundred, and fifty parts water ; or corro- which have bee frequently given in tnese
sive sublimate, one to two thousand water ; and umns. If the bo e becomes displaced in tne >
administering by the mouth four-dram doses of tie her foot forward by attaching a rope lew
hyposulphite of soda three times daily. If there be and tie^to collar for a few days after applying
any discharge from the vulva now, or if she stands blister. *>• bee .j
with back humped and
straining, flush out as a
above. In any case, ■
give the hyposulphite ■
of soda, as above, and I
dress the affected parts 1
of the skin with car-
bolicacid, one part, and Ijg
vaseline, eighty parts. 89
The affection of t il e 19
eyes is in no way con- 1
nee ted with the other sgl
abnormal conditions. *
She has had inflamma- Mj 
tion of the eyes, a disease 
that is quite common ■ 
i n cattle, a n d called 
infectious ophthalmia.
Like the other troubles, 
it lias become chronic, Lord 
and what appears as a 
white scum is an ex -
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BARREL PRESSES FOR PACKING FRUIT.

Of barrel presses there are séveral styles. The 
accompanying illustration represents all the types 

« of barrel presses that are in common use. They 
are : 1, homemade lever press ; 2, Climax lever 
press ; 3, improved lever press ; 4, stand-up barrel 
header ; 5, packing press (for packing and baling 
goods); 8, stirmp press; 7, iron screw press.— “ The 
Principles of Fruit-growing ” : Bailey.

i

Fruit-Picking Ladders.
OXFORD DOWN SHEARLING RAM.

Si t
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' PROPERTY OF J. T. HOBBS, GLOUCESTER, ENG.
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VARIOUS TVl'KS OF l.ADUEK ARRANGEMENTS.

No. 1 is a light ladder with a wheel, allowing it 
to lie wheeled like a wheelbarrow when it is shut 
up as at 4 ; 2, the short ladder with three or four 
rungs, not requiring support, I he picker crossing 
his legs over the top of one <> two rqngs and hold
ing himself erect by grits pi g a limb above his 
head : 3, a German device for securing a support to 
a ladder, allowing the two supporting legs to lie

j
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probably roaring in horse. wild prickly lettuce plants to square foot ; heads to each plant,
Jfifei B., Simcoe Co.,Ont.:^-“We have a two-year- (Luetuca scariola). 688? «seeder to a head, 12; seeds per plant,

0M colt which had a bad attack of distemper a year Mr. Allen Bogue, Middlesex Co., Out., left at 8,256. It has the habit of the ordinary wild 
„„0 last winter, swelling badly under the jaws, the Farmer’s Advocate office for identification a lettuce, upright grower, from 2 to (i feet, milky

- vigorous specimen of juice, small pale yellow (lowers, oblong leaves, some
wild lettuce, which is of them clasping with warlike appendages at base, 
becoming prevalent in and prickly under the midrib. It is biennial or 
his section of the coun- winter annual, and will introduce itself into either 
t y. The plant, includ- tilled or untilled ground, 

j ing the root, is 4 feet In order to clean land of this pest, meadows and 
high and bears minier- pastures should be put under cultivation and well- I ou s branches which cultivated cereals and hoed crop grown. Where ' 
grow up similar to the cultivation cannot be given, the seeds should not be 
seed tp-anches of com- allowed to ripen. This can he prevented by cut- 
in o n garden lettuce ting off the plant early in the season below the 
The blossoms are a pale surface of the ground.] 
yellow, and the seeds two wkak-strawkd wheats.
are provided with Wheat Grower:—“Is theLongberryRed a Kan-
downy attachments, Sas variety of winter wheat ? How did it succeed ? ’’ 
enabling them to float [The Goldie Bros., Guelph, imported a carload 
in the air to almost any of the Longberry Red variety of winter wheat in 
distance. We photo- 1802for seed purposes. They brought it in from 
graphed the plant and one of the American States, but not from Kansas, 
had the accompanying We secured some from the. Goldie Bros, the same 
engraving made for the year as imported and grew it in our plots each y 
information of our "Gp to 1900. It is a very large-grained red wheat 
readers. which is quite bard. The Goldie Bros, informed

[Wild prickly let- me that the farmers would not grow it after the 
Since then he exhibits a wheezing or hardness of tuce ( Lacluca scariola) was probably not re- flrst year, as it was very weak in the straw. It 

during the slighest exercise. He has no ported in Canada previous to 1891, when Mr. will be seen froth the report of the Ontario Agri- 
"T 'd is in lood condition. The trouble seems John Dearness, vice - Principal London Normal culturaPCollege for 1898 that in the average of five 

in the throat only." School, discovered plants near Walkerville, Ont. years’ tests with 48 varieties of winter wheat, the
10 .... mmWniiK that vnur colt is affected Since then it has spread rapidly to many quar- Dongberry Red and Turkey Red are two out of six
witluwhat is known as roaring, for which there is ters of Canada and the United States. If plants Qf the weakest-strawed varieties there
ho cure It may be due to a mere thickening of the reported. O. A. ZAV1TZ, hxpermltahst.
mucous membrane of the larnyx, and if so, the fol- °rt^?f,rpHON for SmNG water.

!° bd!? 14°oiufces^pc>wdered^nux8 vomicaT6^dramsi! Sm.-In your August 1st issue you published a
v !’n,i ffiv?de Into twelve doses, and give one design of a contrivance for storing water from a

K MS .“he ft-. Continue SSSTÏfïVSL ft ftSSTÏKÎftJft
this treatment for a month], , much simpler and cheaper than any previously’

thought of. In looking for elaborate machinery I 
forgot the siphon, which is simply a bent pipe, one 
end of which extends to the bottom of the store- 
tank at the spring, and the other connects with 
the ram. The necessary conditions are ; The ram

should be situ
ated from six 
to ten feet low- 
er than the 
bottom of the 
tank, so as to 
give sufficient 
Fall for the 
water when 
the tank Is 
nearly empty. 
The end of the 
siphon open
ing into the 
tank should be 
widened so as

3 layers of the 
the eye). Con- 
itall, and bathe 
er three times .

the following 
nitrate of silver,
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J. H. Reed.] i
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COUNTESS OF OXFORD 14TH AND NEW YEAR’S GIFT.
n-iyp pow and champion Shorthorn female at Itoyal Show, 1900, and her yearling1 son, sec 

Klrst-p - on(j prjj,e a| Royal Show, flrst at Bath and West of England Show, 1900.
OWNED BV W. K. 1IOSK1N, CORNWALL, ENG.
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"s claim it to be
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SKIN DISEASE IN HEIFER.
off successfully 
are foaled with Subscriber, Perth Co , Ont I have a Short

horn heifer, one year old, which has had a breaking 
out in the skin for about three months ; first raising 
in little pimples running water like gold ; then she 
will rub and lick until the blood comes, then a scab 
forms and breaks out. It is almost all over her, the 
neck, shoulders and rump being the worst, bed 
well during winter.”

[Your heifer has a skin disease, a form of eczema, , 
due. in all probability, to overfeeding when a calf.
It is not probable you can have her fit for show 
purposes this fall, as you have de ayed treatment too 
long. Give her a purgative of 1 lb. Epsom salts and 
1 oz. ginger; feed nothing but a little bran for 
24 hours after adminstering drench. Get the follow
ing pdwders ; Sulphate of iron, 3 ozs. ; nux vomica, 2 
ozs. bicarbonate of soda, 3 ozs. ; nitrate potash, 3 ozs ; 
amenions acid, 4 drs Mix well and makeinto2t 
powders ; give a powder every night and niorning 
in damp food or as a drench, mixed with a little 
water. PRepeaCt the prescription as often tw neces
sary. In the meantime you will need to feed light-

• ,ho„,db.

rS bïïî stfÆssatîaK^g
washing : only necessary to wash once. Apply to 
the parts 3 times daily a mixture of °ne part creohn 
to 00 or 70 parts water. Should any of thePartsbe

to effect a cure. KEED’ v ’ ‘1
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A>. to proventsuck- 

ing up air and 
water together

conducting watek t’BO.w when the water 
Is lowered to 
the mouth of 
thesiphon. The

tank shuold extend nearly a foot above the bend 
of the siphon, which insures the filling of the
81P Assoon as the water in the tank has risen a lit- 
tie above the bend of the siphon the water 
will begin to flow from the latter as from an or
dinary pipe. The siphon-action begins when the 

, „, water is below the level of the bend, and will con- 
Four feet from top of plant to bottom of root ; two too from j.j fche tonk ig empty, then the Water W

Miscellaneous. Æ\«™b3r.p'&™!» .octal ouf of tb. .ipbon and w,ll
«S“ .. "" ■£ tiT. SSM wti .«lot tb.

■owing et»,,"U timothv and »l?to ™»d ~w „ teto„ they reach the Wlo.son.lna .ta?c 05™““^‘lî”h*ltoî-,"a;
on a field which I seeded last spring and, wh ch J wi„ at once send out other branches, which in three feet deep; otherwise,any size and
fear has not done well, as the summ ,p < y t win produce seeds. , . 1HQ9 M shane thatis convenient. A large trough-shaped tank
the latter part, has been very dry andwindj and ^ ^ ('hio state bulletin published in 1892 Mr. as anv. J. B Reynolds.
the young clover has apparently died - q p], Thorne stated that the prickly lettuce g Ontario Agricultural College,
is a clay loam and is in good condition as I had the g. ^ being Qne of the worst weed pests in the Ontario Agncuuu.a. K
whole field (eleven acres) in hoe crop last year and ^g^ [n 18iM Mr. R.
sowed with barley this year. " Cameron reported it at

doiihtful. If itis decided to try, we would ad visedisk- travels by rail ; its 
ing and harrowing as a preparation Sow seen plumed seeds are caught 
and cover with light harrow. If there is some hy fche oi)y bearings of 
clover growing, which disking would destroy, a fche car wheels, and are 
loaded harrow might make a sufficient seed-bed borne from end to end 
without seriously injuring clover plfunts livin^. of the country. It was 
The earlier the sowing is done the bettei chance of nofc mentioned in 1 rof.

Panton’s list of Ontario 
sow FAILING to breed. weeds in 1893. It is now

‘■U bscriber Bruce Co.:-“I purchased a pure- getting well established 
bred 'famworth sow last fall, which as yet has jn everv railroad town 
prove, a non-breeder. She has, apparently, never and village in the Pro- 
cnuie in season. Tried her to the hog once or twice vince. It is a European 
when it was thought she might be in season. She emjgrant,and,like some 
is now about one year old. When I received her in other bad weeds, has 
November it was some days before she got over a come to us from the Old
chill contracted in shipping. World through the

i Xs the sow does not come in season now that United States. Miss
she is well and thriving, it is doubtful whether she Detmers, of the Ohio
ever will’ and we do not believe that any treatment Experimental Station 
w.li remedy the matter. She will probably bring found on a piece of 
al„ lK much for nork as will hnv a young sow for ground infested wi t h 
breeding, and that1 is probably the best disposition prickly lettuce, thB fob 
to make of her.] lowing ■ • h
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LINCOLN SHEARLING EWES.
First prize at Itoyal Show, 1900.

MIL HENRY DVDD1XO, R1UY GROVE, ENG.
1LDERT0N, ONT.

Fairy 5th. IMVORTBD BY MESSRS. J. IL & K. I’ATHICK,Brandon;
; and bull calf. BRED BY
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3S5p

•:™atâîtiatt.............. Sept,. 2,it li and 26th

.":::::rJKSSaa
................ -Sept. 26th to 28th
“-ftp#

........Sept. 27th and 28th
............A;..' Sept 29th.'
............. Oct. 1st and 2nd.
.............  Oct- 2nd to 5th.

.............Oct-2nd and 3rd.
........... Oct. 2nd and 3rd. 4

............Oct- 1th and 5th.

..........-Oct. 9th to llth

v.voS'isssa
........Oct. llth and 12th
........°ct- 12th and 13th.
............Oct. 16th to 18th....... -Oct. 16th to llth
........9°t- }7th and 18th!
........°ct. 18th and 19th.
--------Dec. llth to 15tb.

COW LEAKING MILK.
E. C. A., Huron Co., Ont. :—“A fine large grade 

Shorthorn cow leaks milk freely as milking time 
approaches. Is there any treatment that can be 
adopted for this trouble ?”

[Leaking milk is due to a laxness of the sphinc
ter muscle at the lower end of the teat. Treatmen 
is ueteless, except that, of frequent milking, thu 
preventing undue distension of the udder.]
CEMENT FLOORS FOB COWS —A LABOR-SAVER.

H. J. G., York Co., Ont.;—“I am fitting up a attractive" nowadays’ This will be most instructive as well as 
COW stablewith cement floor, M2 feet long by 20 J Notwithstanding the withdrawal of a number of the leading
teet Wide, tjueenston cement. Who would be most agricultural and machinery houses from this season’s shows, 
likely to makeagood job with thiscement? Are there the implement building will be well filled, others having^rCfliaidlreCtirS fOF using this cement? Is a ŒLfc*ZS&iJtSLu*ThfmafnTufidihFexMbkl 
cement floor too Slippery and cold for milk COWS, or this year will surpass in number and excellence those of 
should boards be put over the cement under the previous seasons, and as we have before stated, the building 
cowa, or i. thin necessary? In „„r dwelling house MS ST'S. ,„,d haMU.g the

*oun“ ® way to savemany steps or runs up large crowds, and rapid transit will be th order of the day, 
ana down cellar stairs. We secured a willow without confusion or inconvenience.
basket about 6 inches deep and 14 inches across ton Better train arrangements have been made this year than 
at center and about 23 inches long. It is shorter everbefore :the railroads see the growing necessity of this.
^ uatrowerat the bottom. It is made of switches, Attractions at Shows.
and has a round switch handle. It is an old dry r,„„ - _„ . ... .basket but oh, what labor dt .saves! We simpl? tionM"M
put in ail, or nearly all, that Will be required for a pleasure in referring to the purely agricultural shows so success- 
meal, and one or two runs does instead of a dozen fully held in the Old Land as an example of what could be, and 
or so ” should be, done here. The following clipping from the Scottish

Farmer shows the tendency of the times, and that the 
“degenerate ” modern taste for "attractions” is developing 
itself at even so great a show as the Royal :

“ The question as to whether agricultural shows are played 
out is being pressed home somewhat forcibly just now. First 
the Royal Show at York, now the great Yorkshire Show at 
Doncaster, has to report a great falling off in visitors. The 
latter reporls the smallest attendance for thirty-two years. 
Last year, when the show was held at Hull, 55,559 visitors 
put in an appearance, but at Doncaster, recently, only

ft*,.

Almonte...........
Tees water........
Cayuga ...........
Glencoe.............

v Uxbridge..........
Forest .............
Metcalfe..........
Mitchell...........
Picton...............

1 Wiarton..........
Kkm loops, B. C
Woodstock__
Paris.. j.............
Renfrew...........
Wingham........
Shannonville ..
Bolton, Albion .
Cobourg.....................................
New Westminster, B. C.........
Brampton........
Carp.... '........
Cookstown.......
Galt..................
Stratford..........
St. Mary’s.........
Tara..................
Markham........
Alliston...........
Beachburg........
Brussels...........
Watk worth......
Chatham...........
Rockton...........
Stayner.............
Fergus .............
Sutton...............
Caledonia..........
Highgate..........
Owen Sound__
Simcoe, Norfolk 
Woodbridge —
Bradford ..........
Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph

UNITED STATES.

The entries already made guarantee that in practically all 
departments the exhibits will be in excess of former yrarp. 
Among the many new and Interesting exhibits, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and Canada Atlantic Railway will be most 
attractive. The former will make an extra fine display of 
valuable paintings and photographs, and seeds and grasses of 
the Dominion, specially gathered and most artistically arranged, 
the whole covering a wall space of 1,500 square feet, and 
illuminated by specially arranged reflectors and electric lights. 
The Canada Atlantic Railway will show a representation of 
one of their first-class passenger trains, in miniature, also 
beaver run with live beavers and aquarium filled with the 
fish of Canadian waters and animals of the Canadian forest

1

[In our issue of June 1st, page 323, there appears 
full instructions for constructing çement floors. By 
following them closely, any careful man with suffi
cient help can build a good floor. Messrs. Usher, 
manufacturers of Queenston cement, will probably 
furnish a man to commence or complete the work 
if desired. There is no necessity for covering 
cement floors with lumber for cows. It is well to 
use bedding liberally, however. ]

ENSILAGE SPOILING.
H. G., York Co., Out.:—“ Why does the ensilage 

in my silo spoil more or less every year? It is a 
round stave silo,23 feet deep and 16 feet in diameter, 
with cement bottom. Do y ou think it would be a 
good plan to sow half bushel common salt every 12 
inches in filling silo ? How many men should be in 
this silo while filling to pack it sufficiently, and 
not have from 2 to 4 or 5 tons go bad every year? 
We have enough corn this year to fill this silo, and 
will have to let the first filling settle about 8 days 
and. fill again. There has always been some ensilage 
spoiled between these fillings ; can this be avoided ? ”

[Several years’ experience with a round • stave 
silo, 16 feet, in diameter, and with clay bottom, has 
proven eritirel.y satisfactory, there being practically 
no spoiled.ensilage. We think it would be a danger
ous experiment to use salt in anything like the 
amount mentioned, and would not advise its use to 
any extent in the. silo. One man is sufficient to 
pack ensilage in a silo. All that is necessary is to 
level and mix the cut corn, and tramp around the 
edges. The weight of the ensilage will settle and ' 
pack it firmly. If the corn is very ripe and dry, 
it should be sprinkled with water at intervals of 
afoot or so, but well-matured corn, as a rule, makes 
the best and sweetest ensilage. If the top is well 
watered during the time between fillings it should 
keep it from spoiling, or if a few inches of the top 
were thrown off before second filling, it should 
meet the difficulty. The litter around the cutting 
box, after being cut up, answers well for topping 
off. Corn cut in half-inch lengths packs and keeps 
better than that cut in longer lengths. ]

Des Moines, Iowa....................
Syracuse, New York...............
Columbus, Ohio......................
Hamline, Minnesota .............
Milwaukee, Wisconsin........
Indianapolis, Ind....................
Salem, Oregon.........................
Springfield, 111.........................
Grand Rapids, Mich...............
St. Louis. Mo............. ............
Chicago International..........

iï|:|MKlS
..........Sept. 3rd to 7th.
"• - Sept. 3rd to 8th.
— Sept. 10th to 14th.
•• ••Sept. 17th to22nd.
.......®ePt- 17th to 22nd.
...... |ePt- 24th to 29th.
.......SePt- 24th to 28th.
..........  Oct. 1st to 6th.

■ - ■ - Dec. 1st to8th.

New Rules Governing the Dairy Depart
ment of the Ontario Provincial Fat 

Stock and Dairy Show.
7- AU cows shown in the pure-bred classes must be

=^„Tf'e.:,a,Sd,an ReCOrdS’ °r in rc""7ab,e Eng«

2. The following entrance fee will be charged and must

In the case of pure bred animals,-the name of the breeder 
SÆ.MS7S îïïÿ" °"h' .....» ■» *v«.

entry61* °* Rire ,11U8^ given at the time of making the
complied with.Wd‘ b® accepted unIcss these conditions are

2. Each exhibitor of cattlo must he a member of the 
Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association.
AugiistThe agC °f dairy catt,e win be computed to the 1st of

, />. - Cows entered in the dairy test must- be in the daily 
stable not later than Tuesday, December 4th, at 2 p. m. Covre
S™tb?iÎKh ito V‘C.building before this time, but no 
account will be kept of the feed until Tuesday
cha^eof aI.Cchowsenter°edthe ^ C°mmittee wiU bave

7. The food fed to each cow during the test will be,kept 
accurate account of by the Chairman, and from the average of 
the eight days each cow will be charged with the food fed for 
two days. The values given below will be attached to the various feeds.
an,™ h.?naîllibitt>r/iwi11 be aLl?,'Ye<i lo bring any feed into the 
dairy building, and no exhibitor will be allowed to go
theUChairman WS Under any Pretext without permission from

Gold Medals at Ottawa Exhibition. -supply toea^eriTitor the tin^and"^ of” AkH
As special prizes at the Canada Central Exhibition, to be for-

held in the City of Ottawa. Sept. 14th to 22nd, no fewer than 26 l" A <»cmo. will be supplied each exhibitor each time he
gold medals are offered, which have been donated by citizens ’ receives any feed, showing the amount of same
of Ottawa and surrounding counties. These are principally for HENRY DUDDING AND THE THOUSAND guinea Exhibitors will be charged for feed according to theexhibits of live stock., In several cases the option of receiving lmm siinu-oiiiNtA rates advertised below.
*20 in cash instead of the méfiai is given. The Dominion lxjxvuljn RAM. 12. Each exhibitor, at the time of making entries must
Shorthorn Association offer *100 in special cash prizes. Special Sold at his annual sale August iom glve,a statement and approximate quantity of food required
cash prizes are given for best pen of Canadian-bred Shropshire ’ 8 ’ ' Per day, also at what time each day he wishes to have his cows
sheep, and *100 is offered for the best cow in a milking test fed-
The most favorable excursion rates from east and west on all 20,173 visited it, against an average for the nasi ten nt „ Tbe foJlo'v.ing scale of points will be used, and the prizes
railways have been secured and Ottawa invites all Canada to 60,458. It looks as if the large shows will have to foPnw ihi "lUube «-warded in order, according to the cost of production
its deservedly popular exhibition. lead of the smaller ones and introduce some features of n^-ei^ lbown by ,he scale of Points and the account for feed for

The live-stock accommodation has been improved upon this to attract the general public Of course In uy eacb :.year, and the stables and pens thoroughly overhauled and purely agricultural shows, but soc eUes DkeTndivddual11 have 2? polnt,'s f°r eacb Pound of fat.
renovated. Straw for bedding will be furnished free by the to bow to circumstances where dollarTare coneerned"1 h 4 points for each pound of solids (not fat).
Association, while hay and feed may be procured on the „___________concerned. 1 point for each ten days in milk after the first 30 days
grounds at the prevailing market prices. For those desiring limit, 10 points.
warm water or cooked food, a number of large food cookers Fairs of 1 ffftft IL lf the results can be prepared, a placard showing the
have been secured, which will doubtless be found of great ° ” 1 vvv- average amount of food fed per day to each cow will be
convenience to those who require them. CANADA. M attached to the stall, for the information of those in attendace.

One of the finest spectaculars ever placed before the public Toronto ........................................... Aug 27th to Sent 8th lo’f Exhibitors may have the privilege of milking their
will be put on this year. This will be a representation of the Morrisburg....................................... A ua aWl smh cow,s twice or three times during each day. When the cows
Battle of Paardeburg and the surrender of General Cronje. Sherbrooke, Que.......  ........... Sent 3rd to si h aretobe milked only twice each day, they shall be milked dry
No pains have been spared in getting the scenery and detail as London...................... ......  Sept 6th to 15th i? the Presence of the judges at 6 o’clock on the evening of
nearly like the original as possible, and in order to make it the Kingston..................... " SpnPf miK tn u ’ December 9th, and the test will conclude at 6 p. m. on December
more realistic the management intend that in case the first St. John.’s, N. B.......... ......Sent loth tn m ' llth. When cows are to be milked three times during each
Canadian contingent returns from the front in time they will Wellesley.................. ' Sent llth and 12th day, they shall be milked dry in the presence of the judges at
be secured as the actors in this stirring scene, and the public [Ironie Corner, Quo. Sent llth and mb’ 9 0 c o(:,k on the evening of December 9th, and the test will
will thus be given a chance to see exactly “how it was done" Vankleek Hill .... s™ itht„ 7.“' conclude at 9 p. m. on the evening of December llth. The
by the actual participators m this famous battle. Some of the Richmond.................. ' Sent 12th and mth f?-r,9en>ge of fat in the milk will be determined by the Babcock
volunteers have already returned and these have been secured, Port Perry ................ Sent I2ih to nth Milk Tester, and the percentage of solids (not fat) will be
a”d if nothing unforeseen occurs the others will be here. No Halifax, N. 8............... " ' gem 2tl, to ->nth" determined by ascertaining the specific gravity of the milk,
one should miss seeing this feature of the fair, which will be Bowmanville............. Kent ri i, , d Tits and then estimating the amount of solids (not. fat) by the use of
presented every evening, as it stands unequalled both for Ottawa............  l£ni titht oo u authorized formula for that purpose
amusement and instruction. Brantford.................. '.Ü '.Scpt 15th to 2ftth 1f- An affidavit will be required from each exhibitor .in

xvmcu........................ ■ Sept. 17th and 18th v,a,.fft!ry department stating the number of days his exhibits
hithy ..................... Sept. 17th to pith J1?'6 been ln milk, also stating that each exhibit is shown in

Ktrathroy.................... Sept 17th to 19th" ber- Pr°P.er place, and that she is the animal named in the
Perth, Lanark............ ... gen, ' registration certificate produced.
Goderich ................... ..Sept 18th-nri 19th t nJ'- Exhibitors will be held responsible for the safe-keeping'' a kvrl on ................ . a g d ’ of their cows during the test.
Beilm ........................ ...Sept lxthand 19th 18-,A catalogue will be published, and numbers, cor-
Listowel —............... ..Sept. lSlli and 19th I^nP-i.'-l,( lng with those in the catalogue will be furnished
1 eterhorongh............. ... Sent. 18th to -'ill h exhibitors on their arrival. These numbers must be attached
Guelph ................ sept! I8t.li to -’til h" lo t1.® animals during the entire time of the exhibition.
Aylmer. Ont................... Kept" 181 h to 5oth" " In tbc sections for.cows thirty-six months and over, a
GoUmgwood............. Kent 18 l in 9 et vow must make a total score of not less than 70 points, adcord-
Piescott ............... ,sep( ’ ,g,r ’ '"k *o the scale, in order to be eligible for a fiivl prize, and a

:l-•.-• %ioS ^ t̂osealc'll\ °

^'ie scale, in order to be eligible for aJirst prize, and a total

l"

SHOWS AND SHOWING,

The Western Fair.
Should the expectations of the directors be realized, the 

success of the Western Fair at London, opening on Sept. 6ih 
and continuing till the 15th. will be more brilliant than ever 
This is saying a great deal, for the record of the Western Fair 
has been one of uninterrupted success from the beginning.

It would be impossible to enumerate all the salient features 
of the Western Fair, but it should not l.e forgotten that 
exceptionally fine special at tractions are t his year provided 
and extra facilities for viewing them.

The peerless exhibits of live stock of former years will be 
supplemented by picked specimens from some of the most- 
noted herds in the country, while I lie rich agricultural and 
horticultural products and improved devices in t In; mechanical 
arts will he on view.
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f^6 «HiHbtol'oiMiseconcTor MirdrmP-c18 l° ^*lC sea*e' in order 20c.; ereamery, ffic. per lb. ; cggs, lie. per doz.; apples, 10c. per Sheep.—Market, steady ; prices firm, at $3.75 to $1.00 for
to b<2|e &lizes in tiuTdairy“department may not be paid for one nnrt*-'* r?Ui",ls' 4 ki: -t1? ak-'- Per basket : peaches, “ clings," 30c., ewes, at $2.75 to *3.00 for bucks ; not a single wether sheep on

w fier Che show is held ’This rail e byroad p noniaInL0Jîn and freestones,” 60c. per basket ; blackberries, $1.50 to $2.00 the market. Drovers say that it does not cut any figure in theaocount o?the large amount ofwdrk in figuring out the result peï to£ : applCS’10c' to 15c’ per peck : and Potatoes, 60c. to 70c. gric^as they only realize the same as ewes, Lt they seU

of the test. , , hnndcd in at t ho u „ , Our creamery is doing a rushing business. Thanks to it Lambs.—The demand very good, quality fair, and supply
j21' 'vim'hle Condition and will he taken rL V.'f av,C(. v'1 an,d the splendid pasture, the cows are simply surprising them- about equals the demand : average price, $3.00 per head; choice

and "ia Œ the nriid^ct sold and di vided nrn*;!^ by the sclves by breaking all previous records as money-makere. Our pick at *4.00 per head.
Asv8?1?tl=1ina{1hfl dn1rvrdena.rtm!mt,nd Tlln^t Jd am0Dg creamery isshipping all surplus stock to the Old Country, where »- Calves.—Only medium quality; average price, $5.00 per
jxhlDitors in the dairy department. Illustrated addresses on it, has already made a name for itself, as the manager informs head, but for general run, at from $3.00 per head. Very choice
buttermaking inay oe given. ,, , . ns that he has had to refuse several large orders on account of veals, *10.00 per head ; about 30 on sale ; demand good.

, 22-, forfeit a11 lack of material. Milk Cotes.-About 16 hedd of milk cows and springers on
Uïult iff . ,* vi ... ,, A few of our progressive neighbors and fruit-growers, to sale. We were informed that one cow fetched $60.00, but could

23. Spectators will not be allowed in the dairy stable until the number of fifteen or twenty, have been sending a man out not verify the sale ; but $30.00 to $15.00 was paid for choice
December lztn. west every fall with our surplus winter fruit. The scheme dairy milkers, and a good demand for next week.

foods and values per ton. proved so successful that we have formed an association and Hogs.- Deliveries still very light, only 700 on offer; good
have sent our agent up a month earlier than usual, and are bacon hogs, scaling from 160 to 200 lbs., are worth $6.25 per cwt.,
forwarding him our early fruit (pears, peaches, etc.) in cold- off cars, unfed or watered ; thick fats at $5.37$, light fat at
storage cars, which should place it before our customers in *5.25. One carload of stubble hogs came on the market, the
first-class condition. In view of the heavy crop of fruit, we first we have seen this season. This is an indication for a break
expect to forward two carloads per week. As pur fruit ripens in the price ; we expect to see then# fall next week 25c. per cwt.
earlier than in any other part of Canada, and is much superior Messrs. Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., lost their cele-
in flavor than the California-grown article, we have no doubt brated boar, Celtic, weighing 800 lbs., at the Exhibition
but that we can hold our share of the Northwest trade. grounds.pvercome by the Boat. .

A number of our moneyed men who have been prospecting Comparative prices to-day and two weeks ago : 
have struck a flowing mineral well, which is pronounced by \ Aug. 24,1900. 1
experts to be as good or superior to the Mount Clemons article. Top price
It is claimed that its curative powers are wonderful, curing to-day.
anything from inflammatory rheumatism down to that “ tired Export cattle per cwt.......................... $5 10
feeling. Bath houses are to be erected at once, and our fair Butchers’ cattle pe c 
young city, Chatham, is expected to blossom iforth as a great Feeders per cwt 
summer resqrt arid health sanitarium. W. A. McG.

ïtosia*
kept. 25th and 26 h
JæeîsBtf
SfcSKîSS:
Mssssaf
-ftosasaf

Wps• Sept. 27t,b and 28th
" A-yySeptMth.'

....Oct. 1st and 2nd. 
........Oct- 2nd to 5th.

" Oct. 2nd and 3rd 
" Oct-2nd and 3rd.
• ■octisss
::::$SR88i
' ' Oct' 4th and 5th,

.Süïsa
::oc0&K;iüî;

■ .Oct. 9th and 10th
• -Oct 11th and 12th" 
Oct. 11th and 12th

■Oct. 11th and 12th" 
Oct. 12th and 13th.

SiiKiSKÈ
• Dec. llth to 15th.

t
w,

Ensilage...............................
Bran.....................................
Ground oil cake................
Corn meal...................... ’• • •
Pea meal.............................
Hay, timothy....................
Hay, clover........................

.Cotton seed meal....... ...
Corn fodder (cut).............
Ground oats........................
Carrots................................
Roots (except carrots)... 
Shorts or middlings —

M
mi

Aug. 10,1900. 
Top price 

2 weeks ago. 
$5 12$

4 70 4 66
4 25 . 4 50
3 10MARKETS. Stockers, per cwt 

Sheep, per cwt... 
Hogs,per cwt....
Lambs, each.......

. Milk cows, each .

3 00
4 00 3 90
6 25 6 85
4 50 3 50

FARM GOSSIP. 45 00
Grain Market.—Receipts of grain were light,400 bushels on

45 00

offer.
Wheat.—Two hundred bushels sold.as follows : 100 bushels 

of white, at 70c. to 71c. per bushel ; 100 bushels of red, at 70c. to 
71c. per bushel.

Oats.—Two hundred bushels of old sold at 32c. to 88c, per 
bushel.

Hap.—Twenty loads on offer, sold at $12.00 to $18.76 per ton.
St raw.—In sheaf, at from $10.00 to $10.80 per ton.
Dressed Hogs.—Very few coming forward ; 145 on offer, 

taken by Wm. Harris, Jr., at from $7.76 to $8.00 per cwt.
Seeds.—Alsike clover seed in good demand ; prices find, at 

$6.50 to $7.00 per bushel for choice.
Buffer.—The market is a trifle firmer ; supply light ; very 

little choice butter coming forward. Choice dairy roue wanted, 
and quoted at 19c. to 20c. and 22c. wholesale ; from farmers 
wagons, 24c. per lb.

Poultry.—The Canadian & Toronto Produce Company are 
fairly launched in the experiment of fattening poultry by the 
cramming process.

Cheese.—While the British market for cheese advanced last 
week, there are signs that a reaction is very near. Prices are 
quoted at 11c., which is lc. per lb. higher than last year. The 
total exports of cheese to date are 1,067,933 boxes; for week 
ending August llth, 81,798 boxes, to all ports.

Northumberland Co., Ont.
Messrs. F. Bonnycastle & Sons, the well known breeders of 

Shorthorns, Cotswolds and Berksbires, write us that the crops 
of all kinds, both spring and fall, are very good in Campbell- 
ford vicinity, and are turning out well in threshing. They 
threshed over 40 bushels per acre of the Success beardless 
barley, and the sample was excellent. Roots, however, will be 
light without more rain in the near future.

Compton Co., (Quebec.
Wo have had qn unusually wet summer, which has made 

haying very late, but caused a heavy growth of grass. We are 
just harvesting a magnificent crop of Black Tartarian oats, 
which a recent Western visitor estimated would yield 100 
bushels to the acre. The root crops look very promising, but 
excessive moisture has made Swedes run rather much to top. 
We have quite a variety of green food available just now, 
second-crop clover, corn, peas, oats and vetches, Scotch horse 
beans, rape, and Sutton’s Perfection yellow turnips, all of 
which are relished by cattle and sheep. Yours truly,

Jab. A. Cochrane.
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ig. 24 th to Sept. 1st 
27th to Sept. 1st. 

— Sept. 3rd to 7 th.
• - Sept. 3rd to 8th.
’ 5?ep,t- 10fh to 14th.
• Sept. 17th to 22nd. 
•Sept. 17th to 22nd.

Sept. 24th to 29th.
• Sept. 24th to 28th.

■ • • Oct. 1st to 6th.
•_ ■ Dec. 1st to 8th.
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BERKSHIRE BOAR, “SAMBO.”
Winner of first prize and championship at Oxford, England, 

1900.
BRED AND EXHIBITED BY RUSSELL 8WANWICK, CIRINCESTER. 

NOW OWNED BY C. I. HOOD, LOWELL, MASS.

Western Ontario Corn Crop.
From nearly all points in Western Ontario come reports 

Haying is not quite through with yet. The crop is not up to that thp prospects for the corn crop, of which there is a very 
an average, but is saved in good condition. Grain crops are up large area, excella anything for many years. It is still growing
to the average. Harvest will not. begin till September, and luxuriantly, and there will be an immense quantity both of Canada Lambs.—Receipts yesterday and to-day have been
much of the grain will not be cut till the middle of that month, fodder and cays and for silo filling. It is maturing fast now. very light* just a few loads on sale, and the market is strong 
The potato crop is the best for years, and the bugs are not I requent. showers and abundant sunshine, following liberal and jn good shape. We sold a load of 71-lb. lambs for N. 
nearly so plentiful as last year. Root crops are excellent, and manuring and good cultivation, have constituted the Ideal con- McIntyre, of Durham, at $5.76 straight. To-day the market is 
will turn off a large amount of stock feed. Corn has done well, ditions for a big crop. 1 strong at $5.75 to 6c. However, to bring the latter price they
and there is a lot of it grown for green feed for dairy cows. Tlifl A Bill A CrOl» would have to be strictly choice and mostly all ewes and
Pastures are getting pretty bare, and the milk supply is falling xuo a.|rpiv vivg- . . wethers. The buyers are throwing out the buck lambs, and
off at the dairy stations. The make of cheese and butter has According to a recent report issued by J. M. Shuttieworth, these are bringing about 5c. per Tb. We rather look f 
been much larger this season than ever before. Stock are in Brantford, representing Simons, Shuttieworth & ;h°,nd®”» fairly good trade on a basis of $6.50 to *5.76 for mixed lambs,
fine condition. Beef cattle sell readily at good prices. Buyers Eng., upon the apple situation, the prospects for a record crop The poor stuff is selling mean, and will cut down the average 
are offering 3$c„ live weight, for good lambs. Breeders and of good quality in Canada and the United States is bright. price obtained. As far as the future is concerned, It ii saferto 
farmers are preparing for the exhibitions. We will have a The crop in Great Britain is heavy and of good quality. The {,Uy oniy from week to week. Sheep a„re dull, good fat ewes

lut ing a scheme for the organization of all our agricultural and Canadian product, we boliet e there will be times when feeders are selling from *4.25 to $4A0 ; good Stockers aboutie., 
associations. The Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association will large supplies of good, well-packed fruit wui meet with an and seem to be in good demand. The common and poor kinds - ' 
hold its annual meeting in Charlottetown during the fall. It is acAlvc d?mania ^ n?ronsnmera wil^be alld bad colors are selling at $3.25 to M.50, while the'good
expected that the Minister of Agriculture and Hon. John wide and rapid distribution into the hands of consumers will be quality stock heifers are selling around 4)4 cents, but the poor 
Dryden of Ontario will be in attendance from the Upper apparent to everyone—growers as well as shippers. and undesirable ones, bad colors, are bringing very low prices
Provinces W. S. , —around $3 to $3.25. Veal calves strong ; fat ones, $7.00 to

August 20th, 1900. * ~ $7.25. Heavy fat calves, $5.50 to 6 cents ; grasses, $3.50 to 4c.
Oxford Co Ont Hast Buffa'°’Aug’23rd-lm Eirick Bros.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

P. E. Island.
Buffalo Markets.

or a

m
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Harvest has been completed in the early districts ten days 
ago ; in the later parts there are still oats and peas out in the 
fields. Operations are conducted under difficulties on account 
of the scarcity of hired help. The building trade is brisk, and 
takes a way a number of the floating help, and at this season 
the ttalx mills are in full blast and require a lot of help, and can 
generally get it cheaper than the farmer, on account of giving 
a winter job. Farmers will have to plan their work so that 
they can hire their help by the year and find employment for 
them, and we believe it would be better all round. The grain 
is turning out very well from t he threshing machines. Barley 
and oats arc especially good, but a great quantity of oats has 
been taken into the barn before it was fit, on account of being 
cut on the green side, and also on account of the lack of a 
drying wind. It is folly to haul grain into the barn before it is 
sufficiently cured. If it is to spoil, far better let it happen in the 
field than in the barn. A good breadth of land is being pre
pared for fall wheat, mostly sod, and on occount of the fine t.argE YORKSHIRE SOW, “WREXHAM VENUS.” 
rains we had, it is working up very well. We are not to sow First at Roval Counties Showany until the end of the first week in September. F i v

Cheese is keeping up; 10fc. was offered for our August # property ok f. allmand, wrexiiam. flh
make. Pork also is very good ; $5.85 was the last quotation I . Natives
heard. Altogether, the prospects are encouraging. Of course, Toronto Markets. Western "
barley and oats will naturally be ch®aP'bat then the progress- at the western Cattle Yards has been very dull for yearUn "
ive farmer should never sell these, but rather feed them out. the Lst two weeks, especially In the export class. Thecontin- Native
Apple buyers have not been around yet. The crop is generally ^ past tw ftp (reig>,t rates is said to be the cause. Western lambs
good. Pastures are keeping wonderfully green on account of uan^?.ar0"'cv,«/". -There is very little trading doing in this Feeders
the rains. Most farmers are feeding out corn. u. i- A cattle Exporters cannot obtain space on the ocean __

Kent Co., Ont. 'TnKftsft'BtiSSSlS
We h-.ii'e experienced more heftt during He past month than „*£ .îvthï^ÈlMÎ ffi. SIS. SSd OeS floe. In I he .0,1,1, cent»! part of the S»to It hot been ju.t

sstbru-dbaasssacraos ttSKBsssest•”v - # -»• ■» u —■ •-
the past week daily, some idea can be obtained of the amount «1-70 per cwt. SUnnlv more than equalled the de- Interest in the coming Exposition grows as the time draws
Of rain we are having. We have had no hail, which so often ^"‘^priccs remained &Hnd cattll .eld over from nearer. It will be the biggest live steel show ever held In this 
follows such intense heat: in fact, the ram is quite warm, ala"d;Hn1v!1Hefetched^^airnrices Local butchers bought country. ...... „
producing no cooling effect whatever upon the atmosphere. r,.l‘7ia-',r,f nelv in anticination of thenear approach of the Many well-posted stockmen do not look for heavy supplies
This combination of heat and moisture is producing the most a,'l4tJ,® ’ ?ndusfrili Exhibition Prices steady on all choice of hogs until November, but do expect big runs of cattle and
luxurious pasture imaginable. Pasture that is usually dried loionto Industrial Exmmti • * _ Del-cwt Common and sheep, Packers are showing a strong preference for light-
aml brown at this season cannot be kept in check by the cattle ?atH?Ar^era stow It Horn $3.95 to $4A0 per cwt. Common weight hogs, and they are selling 15c. to 2<fc. higher than heavy
this year. Spring-sown clover is knee high, the roadsides are L * „nw„ o-rassers sold at from #2 75 to 83.00 per cwt. at present. ... .. , T .as green as in June, while the roads are quite muddy most h’ltchers cows,nads of Manitoba cattle* on offer to test the Exporters are doing a big business in cattle, though London
of the time. Those who were unfortunate enough to have ate We had four! i ”a',1[ ’ , the quotations for butchers' prices are not as good nsi they were, and Chicago prîtes are
ou s are having no end of trouble with them, and they will be market. They met ready rale, at the higher. It is barely possible that the subsidizing boats for the
h olly damaged if the weather does not immediately change, cattle ■ average 1U i to. eacn at '^per c 35 per cwt. China war may cause a scarcity of space. The season tor ehip-
'J ho wet weather is also rusting the leaves of the beans badly, . B“,4?:r;?®aldyat U m to $3 35 • very little enquiry. Two ping grass Texas cattle is now on in full blast Over 8,800 were 
ho: I his does not damage the crop, particularly if the pod does Light export sold at »’dflVed in quarantine at t\ie market, rece veil last week, the largest of the year. Western cattle are 

:! become affected, which is unlikely, as they will be fit o pefiigree l ito ^ be wortt; coming from the ranges freely. They are poor In quality,
11 vest in a week or ten days. Corn will be an extremely under bond to the imsioms riouse omcia . , 005 owing to the dry weather in the Northwest Recent rainsivy crop of both grain and fodder. A heavy potato yield *1.060 each Mix H. H™'.e“; ipW t ' ^ fi.Jpor tiavekelped the situation and will probably modify shipments

ired if large healthy tops are any indication. lbs. each, at *4.bo per cwt., one » signing ,1 * some. Now that the harvest season Is over, farmers are giving
The threshing machine is telling a woeful tale in regard to cwt. v f on offer but Hteers of good quality«are niore attention to shipping stock to market. The receipts of
fall wheat crop. The yield is anywhere from 5 to 15 bushe s from $3 80 to $1 »5 per cwt.- desirable weight cattto this week were just large enough to eclipse any other

. acre, with an occasional yield of from 25 to 35 bushels. This read\ > dlJ.^ l is ea“h Light, we khing 700 lbs., are week of the year. The number will reach close to 60,000.
i cry discouraging to the wheat producers, as the price still is from .1,100 to I.21M j % to to 60 per cwt. For the (fret three days of this Week receipts of sheep reached
mains around 65 cents per bushel. New oats bring 24 cents. always 11 den mud at from *3- j„„tut present. Yearlings. 71,656 head, second only to a three-days’ supply of 76.H54, Just 

— Kt of our barlev was damaged, and will be disposed of for Slotkt rs aie veiy puui 1 } 1 , ... , ...,() _ r a year ago. Receipts of sheep this week were decidedly theding purposes. Hogs are still high in price. $5.50 to $5.60 50ot o ™Cw>dc heifers, nZcd^colora, arosSld largest ofthe year, exceeding the previous large week by
: ;r cwt. being the present prices. . to lw!- ‘'“enor uiaiK »...... than 10,000 head.

Market prices are as follows : Prime dairy butter, 18c. to

'
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
,--------Top Prices

Extreme Two weeks 
prices now. ago. 1869 1898

.........$6 60 to 6 00 $6 95 $6 65 16 66
........ 4 50 to 6 00 5 95 6 60
.......  4 50 to 6 00 6 00
........ 4 50 to 6 75 6 95
........ 4 40to5 36 5 65 6 76
........ 6 15 to 5 90
.......  5 40 to 5 50
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Founded 1886THE508 1THE QUIET HOUR.

much trouble to prepare tea for them.
Nobody saw «rama Lincoln or Mrs. White ^‘“vi^hen ami 

noon, but they eouhl be heard stepping out in the kite on amt 
sitting-room, and at five o'clock the china dishes and sitter 
spoons began to clink. « ,

At a quarter before six the men cairns There were o j 
three elderly ones in the company : Mr; garrison White, o 
course, and Mrs. Wheelock's husband, and Mr Lucms Downey, 
whose wife had died the year before. All the others were 
young, and considered beaus in the village. ,

The women had just finished the quilt and rolled it up,.and 
taken down the frame, when Lurinda Snell spied Mr. Lucius 
Downey coming, and screamed out and ran, and all the g - 
after.her. They had brought silk bags with extra finery such 
as laces and ribbons and combs, to put on in the ei ening, an 
they all raced upstairs to the spare chamber.

curled? fflMS’ hml 

White asked them to walk out to tea.
le silk dress, but her

Have Charity.
Have charity for Olliers' views.

And do not always think you’re right 
everybody else is wrong,

If they see things not in your light.
God gave us all our different views 

To best develop eaèh one’s soul,
And, though we tread not the same pat h. 

Wo still may reach the same blest goal.

Forbearance with each other try,
Have charity for others’ views ; 

Forbearance,, love, and charity \
A wondrous power will infuse 

Into the heart,, and make the world 
Seem like a much more joyous place. 

They’ll scatter sunshine all around.
And brighten every happy face.

It was Vhrist’s lesson here on earth— 
Have charity for all mankind,

And not, unjustly to condemn.
But help the weak, the poor, and blind, 

And try to teach Christ’s better ways.
With purest thoughts e'er till the mind, 

By thus developing the soul,
Life’s greatest blessing we shall find.

AndIS

i
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A QUILTING BEE IN OUlt VILLAGE.r

some of them with their hair freshly curled, all tBY MARY K. WILKINS.

One sometimes wonders whether it will ever be possible in 
our village to attain absolute rest and completion with regard 
to quilts. One thinks after a week fairly swarming with quilt
ing been, “ Now every housewife in the place must be well 
supplied ; there will be no need to make more quilts for six 
months at least." Then, the next morning a nice little becurled 
girl in a clean pinafore knocks at the door and repeats demurely 
her well-conned lesson : “ Mother sends her compliments, and 
would be happy to have you come to her quilting bee this after
noon.”

„x

ggAaaay.'iSiiiss
One also wonders if quilts, like flowers, have their seasons m ’ Everybody wondered how she and Brama had man- 

of fuller production. On general, principles it seems as if the do go £,uch i„ that terrible heat. There were seven
winter might be more favorable to their gay complexities of f ke beglde8 doughnuts, cookies and short ginger-
bloom. In the winter there are longer evenings for merriment bread . tbere ’were five kinds of pie, and cup custards, hot A dictionary will tell you that nagging means

S3;r,ix,”A tes-ri s nssftïïia sa ». -u.. £ÿ„c„a”R Si Sï‘Is;
' °wUJôdasr3ifaepa?ty ttighters ofl who™ family.8 ' °" “ ^dwthîngtoe dished W°men aS8i8ted Cleal'ing aWaX proportions that will undermine the firmest fouii-

However, so many of our young women become betrothed Then the women, all except Mrs. Wheelock, *ho went dations ot happy homes. . ,
in the spring, and wedded in the autumn, that the bees flourish b0me to take care of Lottie Green’s children, joined the men m Every good housekeeper loves older, and un-
jn the hottest afternoons and evenings of midsummer. the parlor, and the evening entertainment began. Mrs. wmn, tidiness in others often stirs up her indignation.

T he heat during all that week was something to be remem- the cover, and the rest. Young and old phiyed, except lira n i consbant reminder to the wound already made by 
bered. It was so warm that only the very youngest and Lincoln and her beau ; they sat on the sofa and were suspoctea , sham tongue

argÆvayss^ÿs^saa. eÿffisaj hernK„nwc*,»,.*» »»„ g„,,
Mrs. Deacon Stockwell’s mother, who was over ninety, was told Mrs. Wheelock of it next day she said that ishe tnougnt ^jre(j an(j hungry, and is met at the door With such 
overcome by the heat and died. Mrs. Stockwell could not go there were many worse things to be ashamed of than 10 . greeting as “Scrape your feet before you come
ft rS“ W°hUeaud Bramailjincolnffor Mih! ia 1^».^ cover inJ. - Do hang up your coat” “ Gracious alive, how
Stock well is one of the fastest quilters who over lived, but it like a cricket. Lurinda! in spite of her bitterness o\ey her u gmen Gf smoke, that tile husbands and sons
was no especial deprivation to Mrs. Stockwell. Hardly any lonely estate, and her evident leaning toward Mr. Lucius Dow^ . d fc spend the evening anywhere else than
woman who was invited to that quilting was anxious to go. ney, is really very maidenly m some respects. She always aie g •
The bee was on Thursday, which was the hottest day of all that caught the cover before it stopped rolling, and Ajithdrew hei at home. ^ ^ ^
hot week. The earth seemed to give out heat like a stove, and hands before they were slapped in Copenhagen, whereas Lottie Neither are the lords of creation altogether free 
the sky was like the lid of a fiery pot. The hot air steamed up Green almost invariably failed to do so, and was, in conse- from this sandpaper scolding. If, in the press of 
In our faces from the ground and beat down on the tops of our quence, kissed so many times by Mr Downey that nearly every- duties, the wife or mother happens to

arose lief o're dawn paired ^^^“evë^’^rTnda exceedingly fidgety when spoil the bread or’ burn the meat, just nee, be sure
shut the windoWs, drew the curtains and closed blinds and post-office was played, and Lucius Downey had so many letters tnafc these creatures that are just one e ree lower 
nhPne,r^XClUdlng 8Unlight' bUt in h°Ur the heat ft^gatne. ^^001 ent?y!amf ot Se than the angels will not forget to remin her of, it
P Mrs Harrison White’s parlor faced south-west, and the the parlor doofr was closed during the delivery of the letters, for weeks to come. . , . ...
hlindl would have to b^ opeil^l in order to have light enough ; and Lurinda objected to that She said the room was so warni A nagging man or woman in the home is like a 
it seemed a hard ordeal to undergo. Lurinda Snell told jfrs. with the entry ^00J'®^ut that «he began to feel n^buz/. n^ hedgehog, pricking and wounding all they come in 
Wheelock that it did seem as if Brama Lincoln might have got her head, whlch was always dangerous in her family. contact with noisor ine the sweet home life, eating
sfti’js.rsai; Sf» K^ierKthe ,nd h»PPi„e,à ,h?
older »nd had given up being marrfeef at all years ago. Mrs. father. When she said that, People was^iven family, and tainting what it cannot consilme.
Wheelock thought she was a little bitter, but she only pitied L u n nd a : her face wasfl ushed, and the post-office was gi en Th^te js a certain class of people who take great
&rf0srinshand XrÆffigst J^^lSSS^tG^BhS "P Nex»ot tiled upon to sing, as she always is satisfaction in saying unpleasant things. They call 
pacified Lurinda, and told her to wear her old muslin and carry in company, she has such a sweet voice. She stood up in t e this peculiarity “speaking their minds, or plain 
her umbrella and her palm-leaf fan, and the wind was from the middle of the floor, and sang Annie notm? expert speaking.” Sometimes they dignify it by the nameWOUldbea breeZe in Mr" WhiteS Parl0r of “ tellfng the truth” As if truth must be un-

e\en 11 IL was sunny. „_______ _ , was taken with hiccoughs. Nobody doubted that she really uleasant in order to be true. Are there no lovely,
to charming, gracious truths in the world ? And if
Eight were invited to quilt, : Lurinda and Mrs. Wheelock, the tbevcro"m instead of spoiling Lottie Green’s beautiful song, there are, why cannot people diligently tell these, 
young widow, Lottie Green and five other women, some of which sh^ did completely. If the Slocum boy could have making others happier for the telling, rather than 
them quite young, but master hands at such work. played the tune on his fiddle it would not have been so disas- hasten to proclaim all the disagreeable ones they

Brama and her mother were not going to quilt ; they had |rori8 but "Annie Laurie ’’ with no accompaniment but that of «asieu uo [iiucwum an e »
the supper to prepare. Brama’s intended husband was coming hiccoughs was a failure. Brama Lincoln tiptoed out into the can discover . ... ,, nf
over from Somerset to supper, and a number of men from our kitchen, and got some water for Lurinda to take nine swallows Would it not he well to cultivate the grace oi 
village were invited. without stopping, but it did not cure her. Lurinda hiccoughed saying agreeable things, even to the extent of hunt-

A few minutes before one o’clock the quilters went down until the song was finished. , , ino- themnn «nd dracyine- them to the light whenthe street, with their umbrellas bobbing over their heads. Mrs. The Slocum boy tuned his fiddle then and the dancing mg them up and gg g f sav
Harrison White lives on the South Side in the great house began, but it was not a success—partly because of Lurinda and they happen to he obscure . 1 his power to y
where her husband keeps store. She opened the door when partly because of the heat. Lurinda would not dance after the pleasant things—true ones—IS an accomplishment 

’ she saw her guests coming. She is a stout woman, and she first; she said her hëad buzzed again, but people thought—it ffenerallv overlooked or left as a mere
wore a large plaid gingham dress, open at her creasy throat, may have been unjustly-that she was hurt because Lucius In lio-ht minded neonle
Her hair clung in wet strings to her temples and her face was Downev had not invited her to dance. 1 hat spoiled the set, worldly matter to lignt-minaeu people,
blazing. She had just come from the kitchen, where she was but aside from that the room was growing insufferably warm. thrnmrh life •baking cake. The whole house was sweet and spicy with the The windows were all wide open, but the night air came in like Don t look for flaws as you go thiough lif ,
odor of it. ‘ puffs of dark, hot steam, and swarms of mosquitoes and moths And even w hen y ou find t nem

She ushered her guests into the parlor, where the great with it. The dancers were all brushing away mosquitoes and And look forXhe vfttue bffidnd the
quilting-frame was stretched. It occupied nearly the entire wiping their foreheads. Their faces were blazing with the FrwtheHnudiest nkrhtlms a bint of the lightstxxaüx: DEESSES’
of nieces almost beyond belief ; the calicoes comprising it were and took William Irench by the arm and led the way. The .. , r.... fnconmlainof the finest and brightest rest of the quilting bee was held in Harrison Whites front Perhaps it weie better for most otusto coi V

“ Most all the pieces are new an' I don’t believe but what, >'.ard.- The folks sat there until quite late, telling stories and less of being misunderstood, and to take more car
Mis’ White cut them right off ’goods in the store,’’ Lurinda gbne8sSidbit wo'uldmake^her too^-oiSphmous011^The°fronf vinïls that we do not misunderstand other PePPle’hj[[

ffiffiheglmUmi’Aabor!" ‘ 81088 W1"" neluo theXra. ant^thw'was^^ow of inen on the "piazza ought to give US pause a a time to remember that
d Thnv fiirthnr Rvrppl amonv themselves that Mrs While settee, besides others coming and going. The yard was light each one has a stock of
and Brama must lave secretly prepared the patchwork in fo/hS^Yn'the'shadow'wilthey could”*1 Wllllal" French his neighbors, and that the chances are
view of some sudden and wholly uncertain matrimonial con- «at HafarbR; k j^'i.'ney'^tonthlcionr-stl'p, out of the damp- them are quite erroneous.
tingency........... . . ness; he considers himself delicate. Lottie Green sat on one

“ I don t believe but what this quilt has been pieced evei s^e Qf an(j xjUrin(ja Snell on the other, 
since Brama Lincoln was sixteen years old, whispered Lunnda There was much covert«curiosity as to which of the two he
Snell, so loud that all the women could hear her. Then WOuld escort home. Some thought he would choose Lottie,
suddenly she pounced forward and pointed with her sharp fore- some Lurinda. The problem was solved in a most unexpected
finger at a piece of green and white calico in the middle of the manner.
qunt. “ There, I knew it,” said she. ‘‘ I remember that piece Lottie Green lives nearly a mile out of his way, in one diree-
of calico,in a square I saw Brama Lincoln piecing over to our t jon, Lurinda half a mile in another. When the quilting bee
house before > rancis was married. Lurinda Snell has a disbanded. Lottie, after lingering and looking back with
wonderful memory. sweetly-pleading eyes from under her pretty white rigolette,

“ That’s a good many years ago,” said Lottie Green. went down the road with Lydia Wheelock’s husband ; Lurinda in each ;
“ Yes,” whispered Lurinda Snell. When she whispers her slipped forlornly up t he road in the wake of iv fond yoirng 

s’s always hiss so that they make one’s ears ache, and she is roupie, keeping close behind them for protection against the 
very apt to whisper. “ Used to be bangin’ round Francis con- dangers of the night, and Mr. Lucius Downey went home by 
siderable before he was married,” she whispered in addition, himself, 
and then she thought that she heard Mrs. White coming, and
said, keeping up very loud, in such a pleasant voice, “How . m ., . 1|t .
comfortable it is in this room for all it is such a hot afternoon.” A 101161 Hi lit. PRESERVING EyGS
But he.- .um.ing was quite nee,Hess, for Mrs. White was not .. Klizabeth.o _ Kxcessive perspiration in the To preserve eggs for aboutseyei. or eight months.

The women chalked cords and marked the patchwork in a armpits is extremely trying. Add a few drops of take 8 lbs. quicklime, 10 ozs. salt, 1 oz. ct . 
diamond pattern for quilting. Two women la id t he ends of a tincture of benzoin to vour bath. Instead of rubber tar, 1 \ gallons water ; mix well, cover close!>„ h ^

shields make yourself some muslin ones, and line this stapd 24 hours. P«t in the eggsas^sh. as 

t-o follow. When a space as far as they could reach had been with absorbent cotton, sprinklikd with powdered possible. A bad or cracked egg spoi - ,n*i)oses the 
chalked they quilted it. When that, wus tinislied they rolled chalk. The moisture will lie absorbed, and there now and again in case of this. P or all p • I tiiem

............. »,............. . will lVh.ol„t,ly v„„ .................he w he plain^‘"T.Vayo^ .«»?
sible to finish it that afternoon, I hough l lie women worked like shields to your corset cover by means of tapes and till the eggs arc at then neatest, aim .i 
beavers in that .exceeding heat. They feared that Brama safety pins. have a pudding and ham and eggs.

Naggiug.
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Recipes.
BIRD’S-NEST PUDDING.

Take six good-sized apples, pare and core, put 
into a deep pie-dish ; in the place of the core n 
with sugar, butter, minced lemon peel, and a c

up the dish with a pint of milk, two 
in it, a little nutmeg, and three ou 

of sugar. over the dish with another turned p- 
side down, and bake slowly in not a very q 
oven.

FOR WINTER USE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1, 1900 509SeptemberFounded 1886 111
Fowl Play.'UR. 6v1 Travelling Notes.>,<r\ te.„-5-:j 0-' Someone gave Tennyson a beautiful setter, upon Our stay in Vancouver this time was short, as 

which the poet bestoWed the name of Don. During there were various little visits to make on the way 
the night, whilst the dog was still a stranger in the back at Hantr> Valgary, Brandon, etc., and little

• downstairs “in the dead vast and middle of the

SAM:
■V.

m9light
out on our travels.lit.

. , Beautiful as our glorious mountain scenery
night, and stole (as his son puts it) a chicken for seemed to us on that memorable Press Association 
Don. Next day, when the cook went to the cup- trip a year ago, fai;, far more impressive did it seem 
hoard and found it bare of at least one fowl, the on this second trip. It makes so much difference 
puzzle was, where had the chicken gone ? Then the when one’s mind is somewhat prepared by previous

v, v t knowledge and ones body not so tired out with P tr th, d, indeed, if he had not “rush ” sight-seeing. Every mountain, valley,
confessed, some innocent person, possibly even the waterfall and rapid river was endowed with fresh 
new dog,.might have got into trouble. beauty and wonder. We feel again like pronounc

ing the Rockies the most wonderful and glorious 
scenery, but, as was before said, it is so usual to 
think that the particular spot one is at the most 
beautiful, that we refrain this time, as we have not 
positively been all over the world ; but that the 
scenery' of our Canadian Rockies is grand in its 
magnificence, is beyond question.

Our first stop was at Banff, where we remained 
nearly a week. As with Honolulu, we do not wish 
to reiterate description, but again was felt the vast 
difference of merely hurrying partially over a place 
and restfully staying at it. The ideal beauty of 
Banff National Park is almost beyond words, when 
one can leisurely drink it in, as it were. At an 
altitude of nearly five thousand feet, situated in a 
valley twenty-six miles long by ten miles wide, and 
surrounded by snow-capped mountains and the 
beautiful Bow River flowing through, it is possible 
to imagine the glorious scenery, even without see

ing it. There is the pretty little Lake Minne- 
gggf wanka, a» out eight miles distant, where there 

good fishing ; a lovely drive past the herd 
of buffalo (about twenty-five) and through a 
forest of trees and wild flowers. The drives 
and walks are simply lovely, and one seems 

| to inhale new health and spirit with the smell 
. of the pines and the clean light air. So much 

has been said already about hotels, but we 
can’t pass over the 0. P. R. Hotel at Banff, 
which, for comfort and first-class management, 
is second to none we at least know of. After . 
this delightful, weejt, we came on to Calgary, 
where we remained about three weeks, seeing 
now the mountains only in the far distance. 

Calgary seems at first sight flat, desolate, 
j and barren, but it has its own fascination, and 

grew to fairly love it. The air Is perfect, 
v.' ! and the nights so cool for sleeping that we 

get most alarming appetites. Calgary has 
become a noted health resort, and no wonder I 
We were staying five toiles out from the town, 

Hr in a most comfortable home, and thus had a 
good chance of seeing country life. This has 
been a phenomenal year for Alberta, it being 
almost entirely a grazing country $ so that 
the plenteous rainfalls have made the grass 
most luxuriant. To see the thousands of cattle 
and horses feeding and getting fat in those 
fertile valleys and on the hillsides is indeed a 
sight. The ranchers can coolly look on and 

their riches increase, and they have good 
W\ health and seem happy. Of course. *hey have 
66 certain deprivations, but certainly they do not 
1; work as hard as our Ontario farmers. A 
K dreadful pest throughout the Northwest Terri-
■ tories is the gopher, although the ranchers and 

farmers are constantly snaring and poisoning 
them. The Government offers $6 per one 
thousand gophers, which seems a small sum

| in comparison with Sydney (Australia), which, 
when we were there, gave sixpence (twelve

■ cents) for every rat, but this was a precaution 
against bubonic plague, as doctors discovered 
that rats carried the true bacilli of that terri

ble disease. The outcome of this generous offér 
was that five hundred to one thousand rats per 
day were brought in and cremated. Although 
the gophers may not be as dangerous to man as 
these bubonic rats, they are a terrible plague, and 
the country would be better without them, and a 
thorough crusade will have to be made against 
them, and also the coyote, or prairie wolf, which 
causes great destruction to sheep and fowls. The 
wild duck season opens on August 28rd, and the 
little lakes and sloughs were filled with them ; and 
the delicious prairie chickens were not to be shot 
until the 15th of September, but we could not stay 
for either of these delicacies.

It is very easy to get lost on these immense 
undulating prairies, with trails leading in every 
direction in many places, no defined roads at all, 
and houses five and ten miles apart, so that there 
is small chance to enquire the way. However, it 
sounds like one of Fenimore Cooper's novels to be 
lost on a big prairie, and although we did. not do /It 
on purpose, we were lost 1 We were driving home, 

Humorous. took a wrong trail and went miles out of our way
, , .... ... „ on„.1TO(i ....y, in before we happened to come across someone who

The other day a 1111 '‘fT lriver a put "s onto the right track. Luckily it was early
Dublin, and at the end ofthetri ppaid ^ ■ t }n the afternoon when we started, and we got home
shilling. A shilling was the® abit of’p tv- about IS p. in. It made you think how easily you
more gracious customers were in the h. p y might he lost in winter—utterly beyond help—and,
ing sixpence more for the same fu^ indeed, many have perished in this way.
luck to the 11 hj .. VVhat is that The branding and rounding-up of all the cattle
io°k1 ng at the c m h.s palm. ^ ^ ^ hop8e8 fcwice a year is a great work. 'The

ones. *

epath, 
4 goal.

The Little Seamstress.
She sat in her little rocking-chair, 
A-sighing and twirling her thumbs.
“ Oh, everything for my doll is done, 
And never, never to mending comes ! 
I haven’t a morsel of sewing,
I)ear mother, in all the town.
Can’t you find me one doll,
No matter how small,
Who will wear out her gown ? ”

1
lace.
I,

A Woman’s Epitaph.
Here lies a poor woman 

Who always was tired.
Who lived in a house 

Where no help was hired.
Her last words ou earth 

Were, “ Dear friends, I am going 
Where washing ain’t done,

Nor sweeping nor sewing ;
And everything there 

Is exact to my wishes,
For where they don’t eat 

There’s no washing up dishes.
I’ll be where loud anthems 

Will always be ringing,
But having no voice.

I’ll get clear of the singing.
Don’t mourn for me now.

Don’t mourn for me never.
I’m going to do nothing 

For ever and ever.”

a—

1 blind, 
ays. 
b mind,

find.

The Lookout Regiment.
Some of the letters for the prize competition 

have come in, but, of course, 1 can’t be sure of the 
prizewinners until the end of the month. Here are 
two letters which have pleased me very much :
Dear General,—

We are so glad that we joined the “ Lookout Regiment.” 
The badge is a great help to keep a person from forgetting the 
rules and they look so pretty. Mamma says she thinks it is 
iust à splendid idea. We made quite a number of blunders at 
first, but Mamma would hear us, and remind us of our rules. 
She ’helped us over the first and worst part.

My uncle, auntie, and cousin have been visitmg us for 
while, but left last Thursday, and we girls went along to 
depot, which is five miles away. Just after the train 
had pulled out, a gentleman, one of Papa’s old friends, yg 
came up, and, after finding out why we looked so tearful, _ 
he began to chat about a picnic he had been to, am) '8g 
when the carriage came, we were ever so much lighter- g| 
hearted than we expected to be for a couple of days.

Well, I must step now, for my brother has just come 
in and said that I’d better stop, or my general wouldn’t 
have time to read it all. Well, good-bye.

Your loving cousin, Edith Bowman.
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II am glad to see that you are keeping the 
rule about seeing other people’s good qualities, 
Edith dear, and from your sister’s letter I can 
judge that you are both trying to keep the 
other rule, and doing your best to make home 
happy.

'

life -$ V
'u

, M

As for my not having time to read your 
letter, it certainly is not any too long. Be
sides, I am in quarantine just now, nursing 
a patient who is recovering from scarlet 
fever ; and when one is shut up and can’t talk 
to one’s friends, letters from friends at a dis- 

' tance -are very thoroughly appreciated.
Here is^he other letter :

'* Dear Cousin Dorothy,—
I received my badge quite a while ago. I think it is J|| 

helping me to live closer to Christ; it also helps me to keep ,.|g| 
the rules. I enjoy reading the ” Lookout Regiment in 
the Advocate. 1 will do my best to further the cause. I 
hope it, will grow fast and do much good. 11 made some 
mistakes, but Edith would correct mo. I think it; isi a 
grand thing, and I hope it will help to strengthen Gods 
cause.

sure we
i

m

gp
see

A while ago Mamina sent Judith and me off for S|| 
three or four days on a visit to my auntie. She did not I > 
send us off because she didn’t need us, but so that we 
would be free from work for a few days. I must, close.

Hilda Bowman.

>§

Yours affectionately,
iIt is a great pleasure to me to find that you 

are trying to be soldiers in reality as well as 
in name. We are all soldiers of Christ, and 
every kind and loving thought or action is 
sure to please Him.. He knows each one of 
His soldiers, and sometimes sends trials or dis
appointments to prove their mettle. Patience 
and endurance are true soldierly qualities, as 
well as obedience and courage, 
great Commander is watching with loving care 
each soldier in His great army.

an OLD CHILI!’ OF THE 8ARCEE TRIBES.

Be sure our We Can’t Have It All. - ‘t
The man who has wealth often hungers for health : 

The man who has health may lack bread ;
The man on the top of the ladder of fame 

May long for the bottom Instead.
We never can tell what a smile may conceal,

What skeletons stand to appal,
But this is as certain as certain can be- 

We can’t have it all !
“ Now, that isn’t so,” very likely you'll 

But it is, almost always in life.
The statesman, triumphant and haughty to-day,

Is wretched and worn with strife.
The ’’ star ” of the playhouse, admired and caressed, 

Has moments as hitter as gall. .
The gourmet dines richly, but gone is the zest—

We can’t have it all !

Cousin Dorothy.ï :
g-

A Little Boy’s Trouble.if us to complain 
take more care 

bher people. It 
remember that 
f judgments on 
3es are most ot

t thought when I’d learned my letters 
That all my troubles were done ;

Bill I find myself much mistaken— 
They only have just begun. 

Learning to read was awful.
But nothing like learning to write ; 

I'd be sorry to have you tell it,
But my copy-book is a sight.

say.

i

Dear Ralph Waldo E., we with you must agree ;
Compensation's a natural law.

And that is the sauce that should flavor each course.
Whomever the cooking is ior,

Try this excellent plan both for woman and inan
tie cheerful, whate’er may befall ; ’

Think that fortune is fair if she sends you a share— 
You can’t have it all !

The ink gets over my fingers ;
The pen cuts nil sorts of shines,

And won’t do at all as 1 bid it ;
The letters won’t stay on the lines, 

Bui go up and down and all over,
As though they were dancing.a jig : 

They are t here in all shapes and sizes, 
Medium, litt le, and big.

Thcre’d be some comfort in learning 
If one can get through ; instead 

Of that, there are books awaiting. 
Quite enough to craze my head ; 

There’s the multiplication table.
And grammar, and oil, dear me ! 

There’s no good place for stopping.
W hen one has begun, I see.

My teacher says, little by litt le 
To the mountain top we climb ;

It isn’t all done in a minute.
But only a step at a t ime.

She says that all the scholars 
All wise and learned men,

Had each to begin as 1 do ;
If that’s so—where’s my pen '

1.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

Moths also have an objection to it, and when putting 
away furs and other clothing they should be 
sprinkled with borax, and kept in air-tight boxes 6 

For washing silver it is a very good thing The 
silver should be left for two or three hours in boil 
ing water to which borax has been added, and then 
cleaned in the ordinary way.

510
i

Housewives’ Helps.
A basin of water put into the oven with cakes or 

pastry will keep them from burning.
When you have crusts or broken pieces of bread, 

put them in a tin, brown in the oven, grate them 
line, and put in a closely-covered jar. You wdl find 
them invaluable for croquets, sauces, etc.

To Clean Steel.— Make a paste of powdered bath 
brick and sweet oil. Rub tne steel well with this 
till all stains are removed, rub dry with a soft cloth, 
and polish with chamois leather and dry whitening.

To remove grease from zinc baths, pails, etc., 
saturate a flannel well with paraffin oil and rub 
briskly, afterwards washing with soda water. It 
will remove dirt and grease quickly, making the 
article look like new. .

To Remove Mildew.—Lemon juice, mixed with 
equal weight of salt, powdered starch, and soft 

soap. Rub on thickly, and lay on the grass in the 
hot sun, renewing the application two or three 
times a day, until the spot fades and comes out.

If a cellar has a damp smell, and cannot be 
thoroughly ventilated, a few trays of charcoal set 
on the floor, shelves, and ledges will make the air
pure and sweet. If a large basketful of charcoal My first is to injure by malicious falsehood, my second is a 
be placed in a damp cellar where milk is kept,' common Chinese name, my whole is a sign we often see in city 
there will be no danger of it becoming tainted. gangways. Ike Icicle.

To re-fit bandies to knives and forks, nearly fill 
the handles with finely-powdered resin and bath 
brick in the proportion of three-parts resin to one 
of bath brick. Make the steel that goes into the 
handle red hot, and then gradually work it into the 
handle. By this means the handles will be as firm 
as when new.

To Renovate White Straw Hats.—Dissolve a 
pennyworth of oxalic acid in tepid water. Brush

The Mounted Police of the Northwest are invalu-. 
able in keeping people honest. Theirdutieskeepthem 
constantly in the saddle, riding and reporting from 
station to station, hearing all complaints and seeing 
that they are rectified ; also in order that the head
quarters may know he is doing his duty, the 
mounted policeman has to have papers signed 
every day at different houses far apart, on pain of 
dismissal from the force.

A most interesting, though not beautiful, sight 
is the Indians one comes across, and of these we 
give illustrations: The Sarcees, the Blackfeet and 
the Stony tribes are chiefly found near Calgary, 
their natural beauties added to by paint, feathers, 
leather, blankets, and dirt. Laziness and thriftless
ness are their characteristics, and riding and driv
ing a great herd of ponies, they camp for days 
wherever their fancy leads them, and we must 
suppose they enjoy life.

The Noble Redskin.
In feathers and leather and paint,
He certainly looketh most quaint.
And he’s quite an expert 
In blankets and dirt,
And his manners are free from restraint.

m A

Puzzles.
"Ross's

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules: Puzzles must be original—that Is, must not be coDieS 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paner) 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an 
swers—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open mark 
“ Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham 
Ont.] ,
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2—Canadian Towns.
1— An animal, a part of an animal.
2— A man’s name, a word of incitement or encouragement.
3— To prattle, a boy’s name.
4 — A color, a thousand, an exclamation, a syllable used in

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
My dear Nephews and Nieces,—

music.The merry holidays are over, and my boys and 
girls who have the good fortune to still be students 
have returned to their work. How I envy them, 
despite the (to them) dull routine of ceaseless 
lessons I My school days were among the 
happiest in a life which knew but little 
shadow, although I sometimes got into r>|L™ 
trouble, as all boys will. I can scarcely 
understand- the make-up of a child who 
does not like to go to school. Granted 
that the number of studies demanded by 
present educational rulers is somewhat appal
ling, yet the modern methods of imparting 
knowledge so far eclipse those of earlier 
periods that the undertaking is 
difficult.

All cannot absorb and assimilate knowl
edge in a like degree, but even the dullest, 
by faithful everyday application, can accom
plish a great deal. To many of my nephews 
and nieces, the school term just ended is

5— Relation, an explanatory or other note in a newspaper, a 
preposition, a vowel.

6— A country in Europe, a dwelling.
3—Charade.

“ First me the first second,”
Said the stately old Jew,
As he entered the temple grand,
And out of his mouth he took a chew 
Of Solomon Baeg’s tobacco.
’■ Where is the golden table. Rabbi,
And the second of the twelve tribes 
Of ancient Israel, long 
The land of the Pharisee and Scribes 
Not here, Rabbi, Raca ! Raca ! ”

Ike Icicle.

'\mm

■
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forlorn—

. Ike Icicle.
4—Subtraction.

Behead a certain number odd,
’Tis even then you’ll see ;
And if the latter you curtail.
Your mother and mine you’ll see.

5— Riddle.
Without me, man is altogether vile 
And mean and spiritless, you’ll own :
Yet that which makes him worthy to be loved, 
The very instant that he loves, is gone.

not so very

F. L.8.

C~\s4their last, but they should bear in mind 
the fact that not to advance is to go back
ward, and that it will require frequent 
brushing up to keep their already-acquired j 
knowledge bright, fresh, and ready for use. ! 
Then, do not pile away your books and j 
slates, as things for which you have no 
further use, but make it a rule to spend at 
least half an hour every day reviewing the 
work you have already gone over. This 

not labor, and the very

IAS
6—Enigma.

I have not got it, I do not want it ; but if I had it, 
I would not sell it for a million dollars.

7—Rhombus.
r

6; A'PlNl,

:will be amusement, '■ j
habit may have an important influence 
upon the success of your future life. There 
are1 many people like Wilkins Micawber, 
who are “waiting for something to turn up,” 
while ninetout of ten of them are not ready 
to take hold when it does turn, and thus 
the chance slips by, leaving them still in 
the same old rut. The capable person gets 
the preference every time, just as the big 
potatoes come to the top of the much- 
shaken basket.

1 <I

Across—1; part of a year; 2, a girl’s name ; 3, a 
musical instrument ; 4, a guide ; 5, part of the mouth.

Down—1, a large number ; 2, above ; 3, denying ; 
4, a snare ; 5, custom ; 6, a cavity ; 7, an animal ; 8, two 
letters ; 9, one letter.

zm.:

F. L. S.

8—A Curious Word.
What word has two syllables in the singular and 

only one in the plural l
Life is a school from cradle to grave, and 

he who does not learn his task can only 
expect as his lawful portion the dunce’s seat 
and cap. The young person who would be 
successful in life needs to be armed not only 
with a fair modicum of knowledge, but also 
with courtesy and an obliging disposition, 
ready, when occasion requires, to overstep 
this limit of work without waiting to consider the mixture thoroughly over the straw with a soft 
whether he shall also receive additional rémunéra- brush ; dry in the open air (sun, if possible, as it 
tion. makes the hat a better color). A pennyworth is

sufficient to clean one large hat or two sailor hats. 
The acid is easily procured at any chemist’s.

F. L. S.
ü iig

L> Answers to Aug 15th Puzzles.
1— Because she needs only one beau.
2— Lowland.
3— Biliousness.

A NOBLE WARRIOR OF THE BLACKFEET INDIANS, N.-W. T.

5—Me-t-al, ho-r-se, re-g-al, pe-n-al, 
do-n-or, du-c-al, st-o-op, be-a-Bt, 

dc-f-er, co r al, vi-t-al.

4—
t

1 mo-u-rn.
I believe some of the cousins desire a new contest, 

and have suggested an essay as a suitable subject 
for competition ; so now, when all young minds are 
full of national pride and patriotism, it would be
fitting to have them express their views on paper. So many and varied are the uses to which borax 
I therefore offer three prizes for the best essays on can be put, both in the household and the toilet,
“ Canada—Why do we love her . I he contest will that it may he useful to readers of Home Hints to 
be governed by the following rules :

The competitors will be divided into three classes,
and one prize given for the best essay in each class, not here speak, beyond saying that it is a most ef- 
Class 1 will consist of those over sixteen years of fective and simple softener of water. Everybody 
age, class 2 of those under sixteen and over twelve, knows that nothing ruins the complexion more 
and class 3 for those under twelve. Each competi- than to wash in hard water, and it is a good plan to 
tor shall state in which class he competes, and shall have a small pot of borax standing on the wash- 
write on one side only of paper. All papers for stand, and put a pinch or two into the water when 
this contest should reach London not later than required.
October 15th, and should be addressed, “ Uncle Tom, In matters domestic borax is siniplv invaluable.
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.” The. prizes and no household is complete in which* it has not a 
will be cloth-hound books, well worth winning, and place of its own. In washing clothes the addition
I hope to have a large number of competitors. of borax to the water will be found an advantage,

Your loving— 1 Uncle Tom. especially in the case of all kinds of woollen goods
and lace. The introduction of borax into starch “You do not marry for to-day, or for to-morrow,
gives it an extra gloss. The proportion is about a but for a lifetime, and for all sorts of situations, 
teaspoonful of borax to two tablespoonfuls of she be gentle, and wise, and true, you have a or 

. starch. not only for the wedding day, but for sickness, a
Cockroaches and ants and various other house- poverty, and for old age. If she be handsome 

hold plagues have a great objection to this harmless- will some day grow ugly ; but if she be good 
looking white powder, and if it is sprinkled liberally true she will stand wear. Try to know her hero 
about their haunts I hey will speedily forsake them, you take her.”

:

« l
The Use of Borax. 6—Buoy-boy.

t t7—
c o

have a few of those uses brought before their notice. 
Of its uses in connection with the toilet I will

t e
t a 8

Solvers to Aug. 1st Puzzles. 
“ Diana," Mrs. Annie Rodd,

“ Ike Icicle.”
I8 “ Grace,” J. G. McLean,i

Additional Solvers to July 16th Puzzles. 
Edna McKinnon, J. G. McLean.I if!

iI letter bearing “ Wales ” post-mark was lost on the way 
the post. Will the writer kindly send contributiona-e^

:

The window sashes rattle.
The curtains rustling .way. 

The table dishes shi \ <-r.
The gusts hurst ovei > way 

For all around the table 
There is an awful crash 

Of sneezes—'ti- t he 1 ime t ha t pop 
Slings pepper on his hash.
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Want a Good Watch?md when putting 
they should bi 

air-tight boxes, 
çood thing. The 
■ee hours in boil- 
added, and then

E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recoin- 

- - mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any mean's the same class of goods as 

are hawked around fair grounds, hut first-class in every particular, and we 
assure you that you will be pleased with whatever of the above premiums 
you may qbtain. Let us hear from you at an early date with a good list of 
new subscribers, and take your choice.

W Farmer’s Libraryl
V

y quarter, beginning 
>r : For answers to 2nd, $1.00; 3rd! 
75c., 3rd, 50c. 
r with the following 
must not be copied 
on one side only of 

nazie ; answers must 
7 on separate paper), 
which you send an- 

>f issue is sufficient, 
rk intended for first 
m not later than the 
cond issue not later 
nvelope open, mark 
r will come for one 
Armand, Pakenham

B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
iritorious books on Agricul

ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 
made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

A; ’e’ - Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches. a
New Sub
scribers.

New Sub
scribers.

Np. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chate- A
laine ................................... *

No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- U
laine.................................... «

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large X
size.......................................

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., X
large size............................

No. 19. Nickel, small size

A

I
No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch.

No. à. Trump Gun Metal Watch — ^

No. 4. No. H-Silver Watch................

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 111
oz. Nickel Case................ *"

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 1
Gun Metal Case.............. 4 A

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in | A 
Sterling Silver Case— * t

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- IQ
year Filled Case.............. m

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- 91
year Filled Case.............. " *

No. 10. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1 X
oz. Nickel Case................ "

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 X 
Gun Metal Case.....-s.. 1 V

No. 12. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in IQ
Sterling Silver Case....... 1 n

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 9 1
year Filled Case..............

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- OX 
year Filled Case..............

2
/ ■4 SOIL AND CROP. m

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.-«oberte. 372 pages. $1.26.I8 A BOOK ON SILAGE.—Wall. 185 pages. $1.00. 
SOILS AND CROPS.—Morrow & Hunt. $1.00. 
FORAGE CROPS.—Thos. Shaw. $1.00.9hood, my second is a 

l we often see in city 
Ike Icicle.

No. 20. Gun Metal, small size

No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size.... JQ *

Elgin in 20-year 9A 
Filled Hunting Case .... *V 

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 99 
Filled Hunting Case ... “ *

No. 24. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year 6)0 
Filled Hunting Case —

No. 25. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year OX 
Filled Hunting Case — * **

10No. 6. SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00.
No. 7. LIVE STOCK.

No. 22. 7 JeweledNo. 8.it or encouragement, 

n, a syllable used in 

ote in a newspaper, a 

Ike Icicle.

the STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINEl.-Pro/, Shaw. 400 pages ;
60 engravings. $1.60.

HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT H0RSBS-BRBBDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $ 1.00. ’
HEAVY HORSBS-BRBBDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00. Vinton 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.

UlsNo. 9.

i
Series.

.

CATTLE BREEDING.—JFarJie/d. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.— Stewart. 371 pages. $1.76.
THE SHEEP.—Rushworth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $l.f 0. 
FEEDS AND FEEDING.— Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

rand,
ok a chew

!, Rabbi, 
ve tribes 
irn—
id Scribes 
Lea ! ” Description of Watches. m:

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.— C. C. James. 200 pages. SO eènts.
FIHST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.- Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Starer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.— Warinaton. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—-dtfcnwm. 66 pages. 60 cents.
BARN BUILDING.—Sanders. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.-Xinpr. 602 pages. $1-60.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—-Henri/ Stewart. $1.00.

DAIRYING.

Ike Icicle. The accompanying 
sent all the Ladies’ 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

fairly well repre- 
Gents’ Watches,)N.

dd,
s/il.

'll see. F. L.8.

pie sither vile 
ill’ll own : 
worthy to be loved, 
ves, is gone.

æm

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced , 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

nt it ; but if I had it, 
lollars.

AMERICAN DAIRYING.—JY. B. Ourler. 252pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.-Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2.76.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—WYnp. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS —Farrington dt Woll. 256 pages. $1.00.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—CtypAer. 146 pages. 60 cent». 

PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.-Wright. $2.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.40.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE OARDENINO.-Oreem. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THVM.-ReafOrd. 175 pages. 60 cent*.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.—Baf/ep. 514 pages. $1.26.

BUSH FRUITS.-Card. 537 pages. $1,60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.-Bailey. 312pages. 76 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.—Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK.-Bailey. 365 pages ; 162 illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.-Samuel B. Oreen. 5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 60 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS. —(/rant Allen. 213pages. 40 cents 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.-./. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.76.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.-.Saunders, 436 pages. $2.00.

■ " <
No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O.
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement With Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 3. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel

No. i). Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal , 
Chatelaine Watch.

, a girl's name ; 3, a 
5, part of the mouth. 

1, above ; 3, denying ; 
; 7, an animal ; 8, two 

F. L. S. m
r?lC 1

'•Sd---- <-^c. 3 :
*4J

ORD.
3 in the singular and 

F. L. S.

case.
'2

■- 1
Nos.ith Puzzles.

ebeau. til

LO-r-se, re-g-al, pe-n-al, 
u-c-al, st-o-op, be-a-st, 
de-f-er, co-r-al, vi-t-al.

m
No. 16. Tsthesame, only with Sterling Sil

ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.
Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 

American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands.
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
foi- either Boys,, Girls or Young Ladies. _

Nos. It), 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 

first-class timekeepers. Will give pel- 
feet satisfaction.

1 l a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers. „

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
flic accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 

fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 25-vear guar-n i,Plies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that_ they; are-fitted in ^^^*7- 
a deed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled , 2- and d .,5 are fitted
- * weled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and -o aie 

■ ith 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.
choice of Watch as

^UtRICyflX 
WATCH CASEC2

“KhWOirt'Atfl

Mlmm
«

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS J
ilZZLE8. 

ace,
are

We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books as premi
ums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, at 
$,.00 each, according to the following scale :

” J. G. McLean,

mj6th Puzzles.

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.66, for 1 new subscriber.
-• .90 to 1.26. for 2

1.60 to 1 76. for 3 "
2.00 to 2.60. for 4 “

for 6 
for 9

We can,furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo- 

sécure the nucleus of a useful library.

•Iwas lost on the way
id contribution agam

Ada A.
fM

ill c 2.76
6.00or for to-morrow, 

of situations. « 
you have a bride 

, for sickness, and 
be handsome she 
she be good and 
know her before

1

When making your — .
mention its nitmber as given in premium

The" William Weld Go., Ltd., London, Ont
CATE,

;
|i t.
"l -Ulv. •s.-. », si

Ik'! •j
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. .Fairfield Flock of Lincoln Sheep.."IITANTED : Country girl for general work: ; also W » boy to do chores. Good wages. Address—
FARMER’S ADVOCATE. LONDON.

JHE largest flock of 
imported Lincolns 

and the largest number 
of Royal first-prize win
ners of the breed in 
America. Representa
tives of this flock

O

For Sale.
The Samuel Hanna Estate,

at Griswold. the first flock prize at 
Toronto last year, and 
the championship at 
London. Over 60 

m ported sheep now in 
B flock, and over 100 field 
IS rams and ewes, p 

chased in England, 
follow soon, 
number of 
ram à and 
lambs and ewe lambs 

-J for sale.

As this estate must be closed out, 
it has been decided to offer for sale all 
those splendid farms owned by the 
late Samuel Hanna, and comprising 
about seventeen hundred acres within 
a few miles of-cGriswold. The land 
will be sold in parcels. It is highly 
improved with buildings, fences, and 
cultivation.

A great opportu ty is here offered 
to any one desirin a first-class farm.

For particulars apply to

im-

u r-
, to 

A large 
yearling 
ewes, ram

Write us for prices, or come and see.See our Sheep at the leading Mrs.Edmund W. Hanna J. H. & E. PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT.Or to

Coldwell & Coleman, Box 843,
YORKSHIRE AND ESSEX PIGS for sale, of the 
1 most approved type. We are offering young 

breeding stock of both sexes and breeds, and will be 
at Toronto Fair with a few choice things. Also have 
a limited numbar of imported Yorkshire hoars and 
sows, having exceptional quality and valuable blood 
in their pedigrees. Correspondence inv ited.

Joseph Featherston & Son.
Streetsville, Ont.

Farmer*' Live Stock 
v Ear Labels. Every farmer 
ei?' and live stock dealer should 
Bm have them ; also the handy 
» £ punch and nippers to insert 
fi\ them. Please send for cir- 

cular and price list. Tack 
t*1’8 arl’ u*' w,1ere you can 

" see it when you are ready to
------ - write and order. Address—

R. W. JAMES, 
om- Bowmanvllle Ont. i

Wni. Howe, North Bruce, Ont., breeder of 
Large Yorkshire swine, writes : “My stock arc 
doing well. I have sold all the sows referred to 
in the official writc*up in issue of 15th of Aug., 
but have on hand yet three boars fit for service, 
bred by J. K. Brethour, Burford ; sired by Oak 
Lodge Royal King (imported) 3044 : dam Oak 
Lodge Pride 6th 3693. They are large, lengthy, 
and even, and will prove a good investment to 
whoever gets them."

Mr. James A. Cochrane. Rillhurst, Quebec, 
writes us regarding the late, importation of 
Hampshire Down sheep for Hillhurst farm. 11 
includes two of the lsb-prize pen of shearling 
ewes at the Royal Show at York, a ram lamb, 
and a nair of prizewinning ewe lambs ; also 15 
shearling ewes from Mr. James Flower, of 
Chilmark, and a prizewinning ram lamb and 
a pair of ewe lambs from Mr. Cary Coles, 
Winterbourne. Some of the abov e will be at 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, as well as a 
small lot of Scotch Shorthorns.

GRISWOLD.Barristers,
Brandon.

NEW

Clam Mem
(JONES). • V

BALD BROWN CHAFF.
A Dark Amber Berry of 

the Finest Quality, is a 
Giant In Growth, with 

Ktrong Str
z

very
Grain Large and Long.

THIS IS A NEW WHEAT, ION ESI
A STRONG HERD OF AYRSHIRES.

Mr. Robert Hunter, Lachine Rapids, Quebec, I 
six miles from Montreal, as intimated in the 
advertisement in this issue, intimates that he 
will exhibit Selections from the W. W. Ogilvie 
herd of Ayrshires at the shows at Toronto, 
London, and Ottawa. Mr. Hunter visited Scot
land last spring, ahd imported over 20 head of 
high-class Ayrshires, selected by himself from 
some of the best herds in Scotland, including 
the sweepstakes bull and cow at the Scottish 
spring shows this year. This importation, 
added to the former herd of 30 imported cows 
and their produce.makes the Rapids Farm herd 
one of the very best, on the continent. Visitors 
t o the fairs should not fail to see this herd of 
typical modern Ayrshires, the model dairy cow 
in dairy form and milk vessel.

THE SUMMERHILL YORKSHIRES.
A recent inspection of D. C. Flatt & Son’s 

great herd of Yorkshire swine,at their Summer- 
hill farm at Millgrove, near Hamilton, Ont., 
enables us to report both the show and breed
ing stock in prime condition, the former not 
overdone, but fresh and active, sound on their 
legs and feet, and giving good promise of 
usefulness in the breeding harem after the 
war of the shows is over, and all conforming 
well to the standard of the ideal bacon hog in 
length and depth of sides, fleshy backs and 
muscular hams, while still retaining the most 
desirable and approved type and character of 
the breed. Among the stock boars in prepara
tion for the fairs is imported Summerhill 
Bottesford Wonder, farrowed in Aug., ’98, bred 
by Mr. I), R. Daybell, of Nottingham, England, 
a hog of wonderful scale and quality, acknowl
edged by expert judges to be one of the best 
ever seen in this country, weighing in fair con
dition over 800 lbs. He was shown only once in 
England, namely, at, Leicester, when 12 months 
old, in a class of lllentries, winning second prize 
in competition with the Royal winners. His 
sire was also the sire of the 1st- and 2nd prize 
pens of boars and gilts at the Royal Show, and 
several county shows, in 1898, and 1st for pen 
of boars and 2nd for sows at the Royal at Maid
stone in 1899. St. Peter, a grand boar bred by 
Mr. Philo L. Mills, Ruddington Hall. England, 
won 2nd at the Royal in 1899. and comes from 
Mr. Mills"favorite Miss Wood family.

Another great boar in their show lot

7. Not an Old Variety with 
a New Name. CALE OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP—Thegreatest 

O gale of Shropshire sheep ever held in America 
will be made at the sheep pens on the State Fair 
(Ifounds during the Indiana Slate Fair, on Wedm8- 
day and Thursday, September 19th and 20th. Five 
hundred head will be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidders. The sale will be conducted under 
the auspices of the American Shropshire Association. 
For particulars, address MORTIMER LEVERING, 
Secretary, Lafayette, Ird.

A S originator of Early Red 
Clawson, which has made 
such a grand record in 
all parts of the country, 

I now offer a Longberry Cross
breed from parentage (on one 
side) from which Red Clawson 
came, which all will find supe
rior to that sort when first 
sent out. It resembles, in 
some respects, Red Clawson in 
the field, but is a stronger 
grower and more prolific stool- 
er, has a sturdy, thick-walled, 
wiry straw of a light yellow 
shade. Heads long, wide and 
full, tending to club shape on 
all heavy soils. Chaff dark 
and free from beards. Grain 
large, of true longberry 
type, and when grown on 
strong clay soils would be 
class, d as light red. Like 
its parents, delights in a strong 
clay or clay loam ; on such 
soils, with thorough 
tion, it will surprise even those 
who often obtain the fifty or 
more bushels yields. I expect 
reports from this and Long- 
berry No. 1 next season that 
will astonish some of the most 
siveessful wheat-growers, and 
co-Ivince many that new blood 
in wheat, like blooded stock, 
will surely pay. Fifty or 
more bushels per acre can be 
secured by the investment of a 
few dollars in choice seed, the 
crop of which will be eagerly 
engaged for seed in the neigh
borhood at paying prices. Sow 
1À bushels per acre. 1 lb., 
postpaid, 20c.; 5 lbs., post
paid, 75c ; peck, 75c.; bushel, 
$2.50 ; 5 bushels, including 
hags, $12.

Early Arcadian, bushel, $1 ; 
5 bushels, $4.50. t

Harvest (x>ueen and Satisfac
tion, bushel, $1.25; 5 bushels, 
$5.75. 1

Write for our descriptive 
price list, which gives com
plete information about all the 
varieties we effer.

I

om-

Shropshires for Sale
Rams and ewes of good breeding, fine 
lusty fellows. Prices reasonable. -om

HESRELER. ONT.ABRAM RUDELL.

GOSSIP.
Mr. W. B. Campbell, Cainpbelleroft, Out., is 

(he proud owner of the grand Shorthorn bull, 
Orange Duke, imported by H. Cargill & Son, 
Cargill, Ont., and sire of Orange Chief, the 
highest-priced hull ($1.510) in the Flatt sale at 
Chicago last month. A worthy son of a worthy 
sire.

Mr. Robert Game, the noted English breeder 
of Cotswold sheep, died July 30th, in his 75th 
year, at his home at Aldsworth, Gloucester
shire, England. He was a fine type of the 
English gentleman farmer and breeder, and 
made himself a world-wide reputation by the 
excellence of the sheep he bred, which have 
taken a leading place at the Royal Show for 
many years. His nephew, Mr. W. T. Game, 
lias for many years been associated with him 
in the management of the 1,000-acre holding on 
the Cotswold hills and the grand flock or 
Cotswolds and herd of Shorthorns, and will 
continue the business.

'i

,11v\ prepara-
m

%
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JA8. A. CASKEY’8 HOLSTEINS.
When in Hastings Co., in July, we made a 

flying visit to Mr. Jas. A. Caskey’s, at Madoc, 
Ont., and in conversation with that gentleman 
learned that the immense returns yielded by 
his black and white cows at the factory w 
arousing a popular interest in favor of tne 
Holstein breed in that already noted dairying 
section. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Caskey made a large selection from the noteü 
Stevens herd in New York State, choosing 
good individuals from the favorite tribes or 
milk-producers and prizewinners, with wnicn 
he is meeting with great success. When we 
called we found the herd in good wor“s,J1^ 
shape, and later Mr. Caskey will have a rew 
young things to sell.
IMPORTED HORSES FOR

Hon. T. R. Black. Amherst, N. 8., recently 
landed at Cape Breton an importation or 
valuable horses for the Nova Scotia Govern 
merit, which it is said will be sold at the Halira 
Exhibition in Sept. The importation includes, 
two Clydesdale colts, Adjutant (1048/ (and Siriu- 
(10726), two three-year-old mares, and tne row 
Thoroughbred stallions, Hon fleur, Cycling, 
Rarby, and Ribbonman. Honfleur and all tne 
Clydesdales were bought from the Messrs •
& W. Montgomery, and the Ihrce young 
Thoroughbreds were bought in 4 orksnire. 
Adjutant wasbred by Mr. Andrew Montgo y.

dam of Newtonairds and other prize 
animals, male and female. Sirius was

aa«8«^tis
Scot ia by these purchases is doing its uv 
I lie 1 Tovinee.

\

Vfi

is Has
kett Jr.,probably thelargestboarof anybreed in 
Canada, and true to the breed type in character 
and conformation. A pair of September hoars 
to be shown under a year, bred at Summerhill. 
sired by tlie champion Look-me-Over, and out 
of a daughter of imported Holywell Lily, will 
be found to be as fine a pair of young boars as 
has been seen out, ill recent years. A pair of 
sows from the same sire and dam are of similar 
stamp, and are hound to make their mark. 
Among the older matrons in preparation for 
show are the magnificent imported 
Hollingworth 59th, 1st prize at the Royal in 
1898, in a grand class of 16 entries, and Miss 
Hollingworth 64th, models of the breed, com
bining great length and depth of body with tine 
quality of flesh. The superb yearling sows, 
Miss Hollingworth 81st and Fancy D., arc a 
pair from the noted herd of Mr. Mills, and 
Lady Frost and Lady Arston, an equally flue 
pair, from the famous herd of the Earl of Rose- 
berry, one of the grandest herds of Yorkshires 
in Britain, make up a quartette of typical 
representatives of the best stamp of the breed, 
which it would he difficult to niajxli in any 
country. A troop of over 50 truly typical 
breeding sows enjoying their freedom in the 
orchard, and a grand lot of young boars and 
sows of springjitl ers, good enough to make fine 
foundations fur herds, playing in the pens and 
paddocks, make up a herd holding a prominent 
place in the front rank of the breed in America. 
Mr. Flatt reports a great season on sales, ship- 

• ments having boon made to all the Provinces 
and many of the United States, to parlies who 
are founding herds of Yorkshires or needing 
fresh blond to replenish I heir stocks.

The HummerhiU herd will lie represented at 
llie Toronto Exhibition and oilier leading 
-how- in Ontario this month.

m

MARITIME PROVINCES.

JohnA.Bruce&Co. sows, Miss

SEED MERCHANTS 
AND GROWERS,

T ongberry 
Clawson. Hamilton. Can.

Visitors to the Toronto, Ottawa and London 
Fairs should not fail to see Rippley’s Imperial 
Reliable Feed Cooker, Tank Heater and Steam 
Generator in operation at each of these fairs. 
The “Imperial Reliable” is regarded by owners 
as one of the most useful utensils ever placed 
on the farm, for it has a host of uses beside the 
mere cooking of feed. The manufacturers 
guarantee it to cook 25 bushels of ground feed 
in two hours and not burn it : to heat- a barrel 
of water hot enough to scald hogs in thirty 
minutes, and to cook more feed and heat more 
water in less time and with less fuel and 
attention than any ot her cooker on the market.
It is made of galvanized boiler steel and can 
not explode. There are no dues to fill up. It 
burns any kind of find. He sure to look it up
at the fairs or send to the Ripplev Hardware 
Co.. Hox 21."». Grafton. Illinois, t . S. A., for 
firoiihurs, prices, etc.

GOSSIP.
Mr. Harry Smith, Hay P. O., Ont., writes: 

“While there will not be an exhibit of Short
horns from Springhurst herd at the fair this 
fall, yet stock from this herd will be seen in the 
show hetda ot Capt. T. K. Robsoii.at the Ontario 
shows; Messrs. George Harding & Son, ot 
Waukesha. Wisconsin, at a number of State 
fairs in the Western States; and Chas. E. l>add, 
of Oregon, who is, exhibiting on the Pacific 
Coast ; and a number of others. At the Win
nipeg Show, recently closed, there were three 
head exhibited that were.bred at Springhurst, 
each of which won 1st prize in its respective 

These were all in the herd of Hon. Thos. 
_reenway. At the same show the first of the 
get in Canada of. our present stock bull, im
ported Knuckle Duster, put in an appearance 
and won 1st prize for bull calf and 2nd for 
heifer calf, being beaten only by a heifer of our 
own breeding, got by Abbottsford, fifth in tho 
same class going to another Knuckle Duster. 
Recent sales include a dozen head of choicely- 
bred things to George M. Woody, of Clyde, 
Iowa. In the bunch was the excellent show 
cow, Ryebeck Rose, by General Booth (imp.), 
out of imported Red Rose, by Perfection ; the 
fine breeding cow, Village Pride, and her roan 
bull calf, by Knuckle Duster ; and the slashing 
big two-year-old heifor. Countess 6th, by Royal 
Urv. Another good lot of six head went to P. 
D. Fuller, of Sutherland, Iowa, 
the fine Cruickshank heifer. Matchless of Elm- 
buret 19th, and Countess of Gloster, an extra 
good yearling, one of the best of old Abbotts- 
ford’s get, that I venture to predict will give a 
good account of herself at the Kansas City Live 
Stock Show, whore Mr. Fuller purposes exhibit
ing her."
W. O. PETTIT’S LATELY-IMPORTED SHORT

HORNS.
Since their arrival home from quarantine, a 

member of the Farmer’s Advocate staff 
' looked carefully over Mr. W. U. Pettit’s new 

lot of 54 Scotch Shorthorns, which that gentle
man personally selected from the fountain head 
in Scotland. It was well known to those who 
knew him best that Mr. Pettit would make his 
selection with care, and as he has been inti
mately connected with the business, and those 
seeking the best in the breed, he was eminently 
fitted to select only those individuals for which 
there is an active and increasing demand. In 
the consignment arc a lot of exceedingly useful- 
looking breeding cows, which brought with 
them the evidence of their proliflcness in 
and grandsons, daughters and granddaughters 
at their side, and many are again safely in calf 
to some of the best bulls in Scotland, and it is 
safe to state that, among the lot is probably the 
greatest number of imported bulls that has left 
the island together in many a day, while we be
lieve we are warranted in stating that their 
quality is in keeping with their numbers and 
breeding. Although color has not been by any 
means the guiding star in making select ions.yet 
the deep rtwls predominate, and the roans have 
been well selected from a color point of view,as 
well as for quality. Among the young bulls of 
serviceable age many are strong in point of 
individual excellence. The red yearling. Pure 
Gold, by Cyprus, and out of Mr. Cniickshank’s 
Brawith Bud cow, Golden Thought, was con
sidered good enough to do service in a high- 
class herd in Scotland. Ho is a bull of excep
tional promise in character, quality and finish. 
Fitz-Roberts, by Fire King, and out of Queen 
Bess 24th, has three top crosses of Duthie sires 
in his pedigree. He is a deep red in color, and 
should be largely sought by those looking for a 
good one. Prince Cruickshank is a deep,niello w- 
fleshed fellow of the Cruickshank Lovely tribe, 
of grand quality and high character, on short 
lege, and fleshed to his hocks and knees.

In all, wo saw five yearling bulls and seven 
bull calves of the importation, and they are a 
unÿormly good lot. The females are in keeping 
with the ones mentioned. Their owner selected 
them under the same conditions and out of the 
same herds. Note Mr. Pettit’s change of ad., 
and watch for further “Gossip.” »

BRETHOUR & SAUNDERS’ YORKSHIRES.
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The grand herd of Yorkshire swine main
tained at Burford, Ont., by the Arm of Brethour 
& Saunders, was recently seen at their head
quarters there, and found in fine form for 
the campaign of the fall fairs, and for supply
ing the ever-increasing demand for breeding 
stock of the bacon type. The signal success of 
representatives of the herd at the summer 
shows at Winnepeg and Brandrin, augurs well 
for the season, having won, with the small 
consignment sent there, a large share of the 
1st and sweepstakes prizes. The stock of brood 
sows at present numbers over 60, and a more 
uniformly good lot could not be found in the 
possession of any one Arm in America, judged 
from tho standpoint of breeding, utility, 
formation, and conformity to tiro requirements 
of the best markets of the present day. The prin
cipal families represented by theseare Marians. 
Cinderellas, Prides, Mites, Fashions, Flowers, 
Julias, and Buttercups, while included in the 
latest importations are a few choice sows from 
noted herds of Messrs. Daniel Daybell,of Bottes
ford; Philo L. Mills, Ruddington: and Denston 
Gibson, Harbury, England. A string of import
ed sows from each of the above breeders, and a 
large number of tho descendants of the former 
importations, all sired by high-class imported 
boars, places the firm in a position to supply 
their customers with typical foundation -dock 
and choice sires for the improvement, of herds 
in the most desirable qualities. Among the 
notable imported boars in service in the herd 
are : Conqueror 2475; Ruddington Lad, bred by 
Mr. Mills, 1st prize and gold medal winner at 
the Royal Show in 1898; Oak Lodge Royal King, 
bred by Daybell, 1st,-prize winner at the ltoyal 
and other leading English shows in 1898 ; Oak 
Lodge Swell, one of the winning class at the 
Royal, bred by Mills ; Oak Lodge President, 0. 
L. Celtic, and O. L. Saint, all of which are well 
up to the standard of first-class in all the 
essentials which constitute lire improved and 
approved type of Yorkshires, and Mr. Brethour 
is more strongly (Iran ever convinced of the 
importance of breeding to this specific type.

' The herd will he represented at Toronto Exhi
bition and other leading shows in Ontario try a 
strong contingent, to contest for honors, and it. 
is safe to say that they will make a hoi ter show 
ing this year than they have ever made in the 
past, which is saying a goqrk/leal. Fifteen 
choice young hoars and about 2n sows of dill’cr- 
ent ages will he offered for-sali- a! Toronto, anil 
will be well worth looking after'. Visitors lo 
lire fair should not fail lo see 1 hem.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

September and October are Choice Months for Underdraining.
513SmIptember 1, 1600Founded i860

$P:v
GOSSIP.leep.. A great public sale of 500 registered Shrop" 

.uiWTsheeu. under the auspices of the American 
Shropshire Association, Sept. 19th and 20th, on 
the Indiana State Fair grounds at Indianapolis, 
is advertised in this issue. Mortimer Levering, 
Lafayette, Ind., is the secretary.

John Racey, Jr., breeder of Shorthorn cattle 
and Berkshire pigs, Lennoxville, Que., writes : 
“Our Berkshires are doing nicely., We have a 
handsome lot, with all the length and quality 
that could be desired. They are principally of 
ih« Hitthclere family, and contain t ho blood of \ 
such sires as Victor 12th -4566-, Baron Lee 4 th, 
Enterprise (imp.), and Randolph -2871 (imp 
in dam) Buyers so far seem well satisfied with 
wbat have been shipped.”

The following gentlemen arc announced as 
being engaged as judges on the various classes 
of live stock at Maritime Province exhibitions 

month : At St. John—Horses, J. Grey, 
Bryeonvillc. Que. ; dairy cattle, W. W. Ballan- 
tvne Stratford, Ont. ; beef cattle, sheep and 
swine Prof. Geo. E. Day, Guelph. Ont. ; dairy 
products. Prof. J. W. Hart, Kingston, Ont. ; 
hoiiltrv. Newton C. Knapp, of Massachusetts. 
Prof. Day and Mr. F. S. Peer will judge the 
cattle, sheep and swine classes at Halifax.

Better leave something else undone this fall than neglect this part of _ 
work on the farm.

Thousands are promising themselves a beginning in this work. This is 
the time to begin. ( ,

Those who are using the Larimer Drain Plow testify to its worth. 
Blue clay and gravel that would dishearten a man in a day are mastered 
by this implement.

Forty rods long, three fegt deep, have been made ready for the tile in 
a day by two men and a team with the Larimer.

ORDER PLOW AND ASK FOR PARTICULARS FROM
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1859-1900.Water Basins for the Stable.—The great 
advantugeof allowing cows to drink at pleasure 
of water of moderate temperature during the 
housed season has been proved time and again. 
It requires no argument to prove they are the 
proper judges of when and how much to drink. 
The next considérai ion is to provide good water 
in vessels that it will remain clean and desir 
able. The basins made by the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Co., Toronto, are designed 
to water cattle properly, and not get out of 
order. Their other advantages will be ex
plained to those who will write this firm at 
Toronto.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Co • -
JOHN ISAAC’S IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.

Mr. John Isaac, Markham, Ont., writes us 
that he has decided to hold a public sale about 
the end of November of about 50 head of Scotch 
Shorthorns, including the 41 head of high-class 
imported animals now in quarantineatQuebec, 
selected by Mr. George Cambpell. late of Kin- 
ellar, and which are said to be of a high order 
of merit, individually as well as in breeding.

FKATHERSTON’S YORKSHIRES AND ESSEX.
Mr. Joseph Featherston, M. P., of Streets- 

viUe, Peel Co., Ontario, is well and widely 
known as one of the pioneer and present lead
ing importers and breeders of Improved York
shire and Essex swine. He is a1 wide-awake 
business man. who studies the trend of the 
times and the requirements of the trade, and 
keeps up to dale in the type of animals he 
imports and breeds to supply his large and 
ever-increasing list of customers in all the 
•Provinces and many of the Stales, in addition 
to the large and select stock of various ages in 
his home-bred herd, he has recently received a 
valuable importation of high-class Yorkshire 
boars and sows, personally selected from some 
of the best herds in England, with a view to 
meeting the requirements of present-day mar
kets, and whien are models of the ideftl bacon 
hog in length and depth of body and quality of 
flesh and bone. From among these and the 
home-bred herd there will be no difficulty in 
selecting high-class representatives of the breed 
suitable for founding a herd or improving one, 
Mr. Feathers ton’s Essexswineare the improved 
type, having good length, and conforming well 
to the bacon type. See their advertisement.

Ms, or come and see. OF CANADA.
, ONT. LONDON, ONTARIO.476 RICHMOND STREET,
( PIGS for sale, of the 
fe arc offering young 
ind breeds, and will be 
rice things. Also have 
d Yorkshire hoars and 
lity and valuable blood 
adence invited.
ston & Son,
Streetsvllle, Ont.
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ftChapa pion t rult Evaporator,—The old-time 

dried apples have justly fallen into disuse, but 
evaporated fruit, when properly prepared, is 
growing in favor. Every frugal fruit-gro>ver 
can be saved the worry of seeing quantities of 
second-grade product go to waste—by rotting 
for want of a market or means of preservation 
—by appropriating the modern evaporator that 
sits on the stove, drying the fruit quickly and 
well, while the fresh color and flavor of the 
green fruit is preserved. This popular evapo
rator is manufactured by theG. H. Grimm Mfg. 
Co., *4 Wellington street, Montreal, who will 
gladly send free catalogues t o all who write for 
them.

Elgin Watches have long possessed an 
enviable reputation. This is a recognized fact 
among those who take any interest whatever 
in the several standard lines of watches. Old 
as the name is, Elgin watches are still made, 
not just as they were years and years ago, but 
strictly up-to-date and quite as substantial. 
Their enormous output enables them to sell 
fully guaranteed, handsome timepieces at 
popular prices. So much do we think of the 
Elgin watches, we have secured a consignment 
to use as premiums, as we feel they are in 
keeping with the substantial character of the 
Farmer’s Advocate. See the Elgin Watch 
advertisement in this issue, and send for their 
free booklet, which will aid one in selecting 
from among the various styles offered.

ftMR.
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»-mers* Live Stock 

.abelt*. Every farmer 
ve stock dealer should 
hero ; also the handy 
and nippers to insert 
Please send for cir- 

and price list. Tack 
d. up where you can 
when you are ready to 
and order. Address—
. W. JAMES.
Bow manville Ont. i
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NOTICES.om- ftAmerican Aberdeen-Angus Herdbook.—
The American A.-A. Breeders' Association, of 
which Thos. McFarlane, Harvey, 111., is secre
tary and treasure!*, have issued the tenth 
volume of their herdbook. The work 
creditable production of over 50U large pages, 
indicating the widespread popularity of the 
breed. The pedigrees contained in it number 
from 32,501 to 37,000, inclusive. A valuable 
object lesson in A.-A. cattle is presented in the 
frontispiece, representing a carload of high- 
grade two-year-old steers, that sold in Chicago, 
Dec. 13th, 1899, at $8.25 per cwt. The average 
weight for the load was 1,535 pounds, and they 
dressed out 65.64 per cent, of beef.

Rippley's Feed Cooker.—It is only a verv 
few years since Rippley’s feed cooker, tank 
heater and steam generator was introduced 
into Canada, but in this short period it has won 
a reputation for economical and rapid work 
that any firm may be proud of. The fire box 
and water jacket are so arranged that the heat 
is immediately transferred to the water, form
ing steam very quickly. It is easily and safely 
controlled, and uses all varieties of fuel. This 
cooker will be on exhibition in full operation 
on the grounds during the holding of the 
Toronto, Ottawa and London exhibitions. For 
circulars, address Rippley Hardware Co., Box 
215, Grafton, 111., U.S. A.

Shearing Machine at Fairs.—Sheepmen will 
be interested in knowing that the very latest 
model of the Chicago Hand Power Sheep Shear
ing Machine, exhibited at several large fairs 
this season, will be also shown in actual opera
tion at the following places : Fair at Columbus, 
O., from Sept. 3 to Sept. 7 ; Lincoln, Nebr., Sept. 
3 to Sept. 7 ; Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 10 to Sept- 
14 ; Wheeling, W*. Va., Aug. 10 to Aug. 14 ; 
Indianapolis, Ind , Sept. 17 to Sent. 22 ; Spring- 
field. 111., Sept. 24 to Sept. 29 ; Grand Rapids, 
Mich., Sept. 24 to Sept. 28: Dallas, Texas, 
Sept. 29 to Oct. 14 ; St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 1 to Oct. 
6. Several sheep will be shorn each day dur
ing the fair.

Famous Heaters and Cookers.—The fur
naces and stoves manufactured by the McClary 
Manufacturing Co. are well named, as the 
demand for them is constantly on the increase. 
They are all constructed on principles scientific
ally correct, of material especially suited for 
endurance and best possible results. Their 
wood furnaces and wood ranges advertised in 
this issue are adapted to the needs of farm
houses where wood for fuel is obtainable, and 
t heir coal burners are equally satisfactory for 
the purposes for which they are intended. The 
advertisement suggests the plan of communi
cation with this “Famous ” firm.

Fire Insurance.—It is positively the height 
of folly for an owner of property to carry the 
vi<k of being burned out, in these days of cheap 
iivurance. It costs little to unload the worry 
tmd transfer the risk to business firms organ
ized for that purpose, while to be burned out 
wii bout insurance may mean financial ruin. In 
''elect ing a company to insure with, the first 
'•'msideration should be positive safety. and 

»r that a low rate. For forty years the Lon
don Mutual, 476 Richmont street, London, Ont.,
• is carried on a steadily-growing business. It
- i'resided over by Hon. John Dryden, Ontario 

Minister of Agriculture, the well-known Short-
• -rn breeder. This company was established

> farmers, is controlled by farmers, and
'"■longs to no combine. See their advertise* 
ri < nt in this issue, and write them tor rates.

oS for SctlC Ensilage Cutter* and Plows.-The name of 
Fleury has long been associated with the ideal 
high-class plows. Years ago this firm turned 
out implements of highest quality, convenience 
and durability, and have ever since embraced 
every improvement that presented itself. 
Their big gang No. 3, advertised in this issue, 
meets the present need of expensive labor and 
understood value of early plowing. They do 
first-class work, and do it rapidly. Their ensi
lage cutters, with pneumatic blower elevator, 
will handle heavy corn so as to hustle a big 
gang of men. They are strong and will stand 
the strain, and are without slatted elevators to 
get out of order. Write to J. Heury s Sons, 
Aurora, Out., for prices on these machines.

Poultry Shipping Crates.—The Canadian 
Produce Co., of Toronto, stated their need of a 
good crate 10 C. J. Daniels, of Toronto. After 
a great deal of study and planning, Mr. Daniels, 
to our thinking, has perfected thebest shipping 
crate on the market to-day. This crate has 
many advantages over any . other package. 
First, its lightness. A crate to hold 40 to 60 head 
of poultry (according to age and size) weighs 
but 20 lbs., thus saving price of crate in two 
or three shipments. Second, it is open all

prtsw'tttïsfft
galvanized wire. The Lu,., sides and ends 
hardwood (ash), woven with spaces between 
slats 14 to 2* inches apart, as desired by pur
chaser: Crates are also manufactured with 2, 
3 or 4 divisions, to prevent chicks or fowls from 
crowding one on top of the other. In audition 
to this,all four corners are bound with tin,mak
ing it neat and strong. Another feature, the 
hose can be turned on coops to wash them out 
sweet and clean in very short time. The To
ronto Produce Co. use this coop exclusivelj. 
also the Toronto Poultry and Garden Produce

Soiling Stock Barn Construction. -Mr 
F. S. Peer’s new book on “Soiling. Ensilage, and 
Stable Construction” is proving an efficient help 
to the many who have availed themselves of its 
teachings and who are using it as a guide in 
the summer feeding of stock otherwise than by 
nasturing. We referred to this new work in 
our June 15th issue, in which we also published 
a chanter on growing, preparing and feeding sofiing crops. ^Besides covering the question of 
summer soiling, partial and complete, the book 
dëa s exhaustively and in a very practical 
manner with barn construction, dealing with 
nlans ventilation, water supply, mangers 
P11Viminure etc also stable management

BHBksbsmfF
fhe twofol owingchapters treat of the feeding

ËHsr as smatter of the book is of a most practical charac
ter and îs based almost entirely the extended
amTfavorabPv known to hundredsof < ’anadian
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This Company has the honor of being the Pioneer of cheap Are Insurance In Canada. 
haa1!)^® UDeanrecordbforbftirfBnd°honorab^TdeJlnt^rtt£|Â^hoyîhol^r ‘̂m®

It baa large resources ; its rates are low, ana In settlement of losses It 
is prompt. Agencies In every district throughout Ontario.

Gan. Guanas,
Vice-President.'

Cameron Macdonald,
ASST, MANAGER.
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The best light In the world. No more expensive thsn coal oil.
WRITE FOR PARTICULAR» TO

The Sunlight Gas Co., Ltd.,
1, little 8t. Antoine St., Montreal.

ii

8EB TESTIMONIAL BELOW.
Nurse’s Hotel, The Humber, 

Toronto. Feb. 7th, 1900.

Co.

THK SUNLIGHT GAS CO., Ltd.,
Montreal, P.Q.:

Gknti.kmbn,—I have used your machine for the past f ur month., 
and must .ay that I am well pleased with it.

The light is most beautiful and economical.
I am using sixteen lights, most of them being used frtm 8 to 

10 p. " ., and six from 5.30 to 7.30 a.m., and for the whole time these 
are in use 1 only consume five pounds of carbide,

I shall be most happy to give any Information to any Intending 
Yours truly.
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substantial son of the celebrated Cap-a-pie, a 
prizewinner at the Hoyal Northern Show and 
champion at I’diiey, and sire of many prize
winners. In addition to these, Mr. Flatt has an 
importation of 26 head of richly-bred Scotch 
cattle now in quarantine, which will be due at 
Trout Creek Farm about Oct. 15th. These were 
selected for him by Mr. Robt. Miller, and in so 
far as breeding is concerned excel any he has 
previously brought over, and we are informed 
that the cattle are quite as good as their pedi
grees. Mr. Flatt has been so fortunate as to 
secure 15 heifers from the famous Collynle herd 
of Mr Duthic, which will conic over this fall, 
and when these come together the herd at 
Trout Creek Farm will be as strong If not 
stronger than ever before.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.,about 
August, 10th landed from Scotland with a grand 
consignment of 27 Shorthorns, including ani- 
malsof eithersex. They arrived in quarantine 
in fine form.

The Battle estate extend a warm invitation 
to the farmers of Canada who visit the Toronto 
Fair to call and see the Model Barn. It Is 
located across the road from the dairy exhibits 
building.

Mr W. Il Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., notwith- 
draft from his Shorthornstanding the heavy 

herd made by his great Chicago sale, is yet in 
the business to stay, his home herd at present 
ntimber!itg about 60 head, with the grand Im
ported bull. Lord Banff, in service. He is a

bon nd 
see 111 , 
of *1.1" or 
scribers at. $1.W each.
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GOSSIP.
DORSET SHEER FOR CANADA.

Messrs. Alfred Mansell & Co., of Shrewsbury, 
shipped, per the Elder-Dempster Line, from 
Avonmouth, on Aug. 3rd, three beautiful 
Dorset ewes selected from the flock of Mr. 
L. C. Attril, of the Isle of Wight, two 
of which were reserve number (or third 
place) at the Royal Show, and another 
somewhat smaller ewe, which Mr. Attril 
considered one of his best, but which had not 
been previously shown. These were shipped 
to the order of Mr. R. II. Harding, of Thorn 
dale, Ontario.
THE FAIRFIELD FLOCK OF LINCOLN SHEEP.

For weight and quality of flesh and fleece, 
the Lincoln long wools are certainly unsur
passed, if not unequalled, among all the British 
breeds of sheep, and that they have won their 
way to popularity in England and her Colonies, 
where they havp been tried, is evidenced by the 
fact that in two years out of the last three a 
ram of this breed has brought the record price 
of $5,WM in a public competition of buyers on 
the basis of solid merit. While the Lincolns 
have been bred to a limited extent in Canada 
for many years, and, by those competent to 
judge, known to be a breed of sterling worth, 
strong and vigorous in constitution, carrying a 
great wealth of fine, lustrous wool of even 
quality all over the body, and answering 
admirably for crossing to give increase of 
mutton and wool, yet they had never received 
the general recognition their merit entitled 
them to until in the last three years, when the 
ranchmen of the great Western States and 
Territories discovered their value for crossing 
purposes, and the demand has since been 
so great as to tax to the utmost the ability of 
Lincoln breeders to supply it.

Messrs. J. H. & E. Patrick, of Ilderton, Ont., 
who have been for years in a quiet way breed
ing and dealing in Lincolns, seeing the great 
future that was opening up for the breed, 
determined to launch out into larger operations 
in order to meet the requirements of the trade, 
and last year one of the firm visited England 
and personally selected from leading flocks of 
long standing and high repute, a large im
portation of high-class Lincolns, including a 
number of prizewinners at the Royal and other 
principal shows, as well as a capital selection 
of field rams and ewes to add to their breeding 
flock. The show sheep exhibited at the leading 
exhibitions in Canada created a sensation in 
sheep-breeding circles by reason of their size 
tjind quality, and won the bulk of the best 
prizes, including the championship of the breed 
wherever shown and opportunities offered in 
the prize list. The advertising received by the 
exhibition of their sheep, together with the 
growingdemand for the western trade, brought 
them probably the greatest volume pf busi 
thas has ever fallen to one Canadian firm in a 
single season, and encouraged by the growth 
of t he business, and realizing the insufficiency 
of the supply to meet the demand, they this 
year made extensive additions to the buildings 
at Fairfield Farm, and made another and more 
extensive importation this summer, selected 
by Mr. Brooks, their experienced and capable 
head shepherd, who made the trip to the Old 
Country under instructions to secure the best 
that could be bought, practically regardless of 
cost, with the result that he succeeded in 
landing last month, in grand condition, a 
consignment comprising, it is probably safe to 
say, the largest number of Royal winners of 
the breed ever brought to America in one ship 
ment. Among these is Mr. Tom Cass well's great 
two-year-old ram, winner of first prize at the 
Royal this year, and pronounced by the 
breeders as one of the best brought out there in 
many years. He is a sheep of marvellous 
merit, combining size and weight without 
coarseness, standing on strong, short legs well 
set under him, and carrying a great fleece of 
perfect quality, as fine on the hips and thighs 
as on the shoulder. Anot her two-year-old, one 
of Mr. Budding’s best stock rams of last season, 
a son of the 1000-guinea ram of the 1808 sale, 
and of a first -prize ewe iit the Royal, is a sheep 
of great size and faultless quality : while 
another two-year-old of last year’s importation, 
fitted by Brooks himself, is a magnificent 
specimen, and will crowd the newcoibers hard 
for premier place. Of the shearling rams to be 
shown, which were in the 1809 importation, one 
was in the first-prize pen at the Royal and was 
the championship winner of the class at 
London last year. One, it is claimed, weighed 
2X2 pounds ai II months, and he looks like 35(1 
pounds to day. Those are a remarkable trio, 
and reflect great credit on the man who has 
fed and fitted I hem, being full of firm flesh and 
carrying it comfortably, sound on their legs 
and feet, while their wool is of superb quality 
and in the bed possible eondition. A quartette 
of shearling ewes in the new importation 
includes t hnv of .Mr. I bidding'- lirs! prize pen 
at the I'm. .i* lio

ness

i v. .-'M t hey a re <• x I ra
ni a ii ! ' 1er-, in size. -J vie, 

111a !ii \ .f| ni Mini flesh. An 
equal number of home fill .; ewV-- from l i t 
year's importai ion conqm-e iM \ ur.M.!y with i h-• 
immigrants, and together ! Ik ; in it.- a magni :i 
cent showing, while, a pair of 
the wool (that is, carrying 11 
were in Air. 1 bidding's iir-t prim pen n 
class at the Spalding Show. >\ inning the 
championshi gold cup. which lie ha- won 

succession, .1!!(| which now

ortlinar\, e\ en to.- I. 
charm ter and

a -■ ; 11 g
fini I" la 'ah t h •< ce - l

'o*'*e years

/
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GOSSIP.becomes his own. These are carrying vyonder- 

ful fleeces of wool, all of 20 inches in length, of 
fine, lustrous quality, and beautifully crimped 
the full length of the broad staple. Two of Mr. 
Wright’s first-prize pen of ram lambs at the 
Royal, and which it is said weighed in 
quarantine 192and 197 pounds, respectively,are 
models of the breed, while the Royal first-prize 
pen of three ewe lambs bred by Mr. Wright,and 
one of Mr. Dean’s second-prize pen, of uniform 
excellence, complete the greatest aggregation 
of show sheep of the breed it has ever been our 
lot to inspect in this country, and it is doubtful 
whether a better lot of any breed has ever been 
brought out by any one breeder or firm. It is 
one which should do grand service in building 
up and maintaining a high-class flock as well as 
in making known in this country the excellent 
qualities of the breed.

prof John A. Craig, a formqr Canadian, and 
graduate of duelph Agricultural) College, who 
has achieved a highly enviable reputation by 
his work the past, few years at the University 
of Wisconsin and Iowa Agricultural College, 
as professor of animal husbandry, has resigned 
his chair to accept a similar one at Cornell 
University.

Uoodfellow Uros., Macvillc, Ont., report the 
recent- sale of an lCmonths ■—liorthorn heifer to 
Mr. Robert, Miller, StouffVillc, Ont,, for Mr. E. 
S Kelly Springfield, Ohio, at the handsome 
price of $1,000. She was wanted and was con
sidered good enough to complete Mr. Kelly’s 
show herd, at the head of which stands the 
imported bull. Brave Archer, which Mr. Miller 
purchased for Mr. Kelly in England, at $(1,000.

A C Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., writes: 
“Owing to a recent trip west to the Winnipeg 
Exhibition and other points, so much of my 
time was taken up at a busy season, and when 
show stock needs close attention, that 1 have 
decided not to exhibit this year, and rest on 
laurals won. My herd of Tamworths was never 
more complete, being strong in numbers and 
quality. I regret t hat, time forbids me to bring 
them out. I feel confident they would have 
scored high. However, this is not all loss. 
Instead of overfilling the most valuable 
animals for the ring, they are now in tine 
breeding form, and will throw strong litters. I 
have a, fine lot of sows bred to my imp. boar, 
British King, last year 1st prize at Toronto. 
His stock are the right kind, and show tIn
correct form for a bacon hog, very lengthy and 
deep sides.

“My herd of Holstein* arc in fine shape, and 
are a very select lot. They show what years of 
careful breeding and proper mating will do. 
The aim at Spring Hrook has always been to 
produce animals of a smooth type, and large 
producers, and I am happy to say my efforts 
have been crowned with success. Nothing but 
t tie best males have ever been used, and while 
this herd was exhibited always stood at the 
head of the list for winners. My herd bull, 
.1 udge Akkruin He Kol 3r 1. is an animal of rare 
individual excellence, and one of I lie host that 
ever stood at Spring Brook. His calves are the 
finest lot I ever had, showing lots of quality, 
nice form, good size, very vigorous and strong. 
A visit to Spring Hrook will amply reward 
intending purchasers. Remember, a lot of the 
best animals are never exhibited.”

Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to

Ni|\
/

r KENDALL'S' 
SPAVIN CURE

V

Works thousands of cures annually. Endorsed hy the 
breeders and horsemen everywhere. Price, $1; six 

As a liniment for family use it has no equal.
West Lome, Ontario, Can., Dec. 14,1898. 

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Dear Sirs: — A year ago I had a valuable horse which 

got lame. I took him to the Veterinary Rurtreon who 
pronounced it Occult Spavin and gave me little hope, 
although he applied a sharp blister. This made matters 

and the horse became so lame that it could 
After trying everything in my power I

ug

ying everything in my power I 
bor and told him about the case. He gave 

e or your books and I studiedjt carefully and be- 
solved to do the utmost in favor of my beast, went 

, bottle of 3 
ng to dj 
•ed an ii

t stand u
a neighbor 
of

went to 
me one

to the nearest drug 
Cure and applied it 
fore the first bottle was used 

id when the seventh bottle

store and got a 
strictly accordi

your Spavin 
rections. Be-tty o

I noticed an improveme 
was about half

rse was completely cured and without 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment 1 ga 
horse good care and did some light work with bin 
ing to see if it had effected a cure. I then started to work 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never 
showed any more lameness through the whole summer.

I can recommend Kendall’s Spavin Cure not only as an 
excellent, but as a sure remedy, to any one that it may 
concern. Yours truly, SAMUEL TR1TTEN.

used, my 
leaving aho THE DUAL PURPOSE COW TO THE FORE.

At the Tring Milking and Butter-test Trials 
of 19<H), held last month in England, Mr. E. 
Dawe s Shorthorn cow. Cherry, gave in one day 
67 lbs. Id ozs. milk, from which was churned 
4 lbs. 4£ ozs. of butter, a blitter ratio of 15.79, 
winning the first prize of £20 in the milking- 
competition, and the first prize of £20 in the 
butter test for cows exceeding 9(H) lbs. live 
weight. The second prize went to Dr. Watncy’s 
Jersey cow. Lady of the Sunny Isles, which 
gave 46 lbs. 12 ozs. milk, and made 2 lbs. ozs. 
butter, a butter ratio of 19.30. Lord Bray- 
brooke’s Jersey cow, Mistral 4th, gave 38 lbs. 
milk and 2 lbs. 10J ozs. butter, ratio 14.58 At 
last year’s trial of the same society, Lord 
Braybrooke’s Jersey cow. Sundew 4th, made a 
record of 3 lbs. 6$ ozs. The Shorthorn has 
made,a new record, and goes up head.

VILLAGE HERO.
The cut of the well-known Shorthorn bull, 

Village Hero = 14342 = , on another page in this 
issue, represents one of the most useful bulls 
t hat has tigVircd in the West in recent years. 
He was bred by H. & VV. Smith, of Hay, Ont.,in 
whose herd he was used for some time, and 
where, amongst other things, he sired the cow, 
Vanity, which won first prize at Toronto Ex
hibition in 1897. Since coming to Manitoba he 
has been several years in service at the head of 
the Pioneer Herd of Walter Lynch, of West- 
bourne, where he left his impress in a very sat
isfactory manner on the young stock of the 
herd. He won first prize at the Winnipeg In
dustrial in 1897 for the best bull and t wo of his 
get, and Mr. Lynch won at the same show the 
first prize for t he best cow and two of her prog
eny. with Ruby and her twin bull calves sired 
by Village Ilero. Village Hero was calved in 
December, 1889; sired by Prince Albert 3069 , 
a son of the noted (Tuickshank bull. Barmpton 
Hero, and his dam was imported Village Blos
som, bred by Amos (Tuickshank, and the dam 
of the World’s Fair champion, young Abbots- 
burn.

Ask your druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 
44A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or address

DR. I. J. KENDALL COMPANY. ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.

Thorncliffe

«Stock Farm
The largest stud of Clydesdales in 

Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

“ LYON MACGREGOR.”

Stallions and Colts
From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers aqd hull calves, sired by the prize
winning hull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

T11 K FAIRVIKW SIIROl’SHI RKS.

One hundred and fifty .high-class pedigree 
Shropshire sheep in the flock of Mr. John 
Campbell, Wood ville* Ont., were recently seen 
grazing on the green pastures of I'airview 
farm, looking the picture of health and vigor, 
and showing the typical characteristics of the 
best of the breed, with a degree of uniformity 
calculated to delight the eye and the heart of a 
connoisseur in the art of breeding and fitting 
higli-elass Shropshire*. The laird of Fail-view 
is a past, master, and is ably seconded by Hon, 
the devoted shepherd and kinsman, to the 
manor born and brought up. What they two 
do not know about breeding and fitting for the 
fairs and flock would lie worth a fortune to 
find out. The liluti importation, comprising 111 
head of various ages, will hr found to measure 
well up to tlie standard of former importations 
in type and quality, and t he owner evidently 
considers them even a better lot than any that 
have preceded them in the flock. Halfa'dozcn 
shearling rams and the same number of ram 
lambs, -J.’i shearling ewes, and a choice bunch of 

lambs from I lie thicks of A. E. Mansell and 
Harry Williams, hear the noted stamp of the 
stock from which t hey conic, in qnalit y of flesh 
and llcece and hollo, in color, covering, const i- 
hption and character : while the Colonial 
tingent. tiic home-bred shearling rams' and 
ewes, ram lambs and ewe lundis, by t lie famous 
-ires, Newton Cord, Fair Star Dreamer, and 
The I Dragon, compare favorably with their 
compeers from over the .-ca. and’ will stoutly 
contest with them for honors at the leading 
shows in 1 In! a rio in t lie present mold h. Shrop- 
shires bred from the Fail-view dock made a 
grand record al I lie late Winnipeg Exhibition, 
winning 1 - : in i very sect ion of t tie class, and it 
will lie a cold day «lien they gel left 'in am 
competition on 1 hi- -idc of the sea. Mr. ( 'amp- 
hell in his advert i-cn«*iit invites the farmers 
visiting the fail's to look over his exhibit. and 
t I’u- v who - ,1 mini

1 1 ii-t-r ’

ROBT. DAVIES,
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

W. R. BOWMAN,
HRKKUKR Of

Polled 
Pal tie, Yorkshire 
Swine. S 11 tY o 1 k 

Down Sheep. 
Shropshire Down

Mount Forest, 
o Ont.

A n g u h

YORKSHIRES and JERSEYS.

High Grove Stock and Dairy Farm,
TWEED, ONTARIO.

( ’hoirv t \\ 11 \ ear-old hull, gra ndsire 
Slur's John thill, hv ( anadas John Bull, will he sold 
cheap ; also 1900 heifer <ul\ es. t Vik Lodge Km press 
has just farrowed 13 huant ies: her sin* and dam were 
both imported ; had\ Tweed,,hred h\ A. lliiine.v ( o., 

cursing a litter two wta-ks old. K.\tended pedi- 
jns- of ill stock on apple-at ion. N . better bred 
~t■ • ' k m «mtario. Write for pricqs.

For Sale

ROBT. TUFTS & SON In v rile for \\ hat I hey 
end on whal he -hip- 
it ion.

! all ina \ ' 11 
In ! h- de»'vtiprir t or*
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THE BIO POUR.

GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE OFFER
For obtaining prepaid nev subscribers to the 

FA RMER'SAD VOCA TK, at *l per year.

“Canada's Ideal.
be the most magnificent 
engraving of high-class 
modern Shorthorns 'ever 
issued in any country. 
24 x 36 inches, 
animals.

Twelve

“Canada’sPride.”-^8ee8celtbrated draft 
“Canada'sGlory.”—celf"’rated light
“Canada’s Columbian Victors.” 1.1 cele

brated
- Ayrshire cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE 
new subscriber, or all four beautiful 
pictures for only three new subscribers.
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BISSEL L'S
Is the Disk II aY I
row the farmers 
prefer, because it xj*. 
has a knack of 
getting into hard, 
stiff soil and 
working it up fine.
A great success on 
stubble fields. Jt

You may have ft 
one on trial. ■

Address— o-

T. E. RISSELL, Ferg us, Ont.

THE HALO Self-Healing Flat Iron,

1

sta

SAVES TIME AND FUEL.
AGENTS WANTED.

RANEYS SPECIALTY MFG. CO •I
KINGSTON, ONT.

ROBT. NESS & SONS, HOWICK, QUE.,
BRKKDKR8 AND IMPORTERS OK

Clydesdale Horses $ Ayrshire Cattle
Also the leading breeds of fowls for the farmers.

Shorthorns for Sale.
12 FEMALES, from 1 to 7 years old, descended 

from Red Knight 
Crown Prince 10637,

* side Stamp 23589, on a Crimson Flower and 
Stamford foundation.

(53512), Hopeful (.55903), 
Canada 19536, and River-

All in good breeding

WM. SHIER,
SUNDERLAND, ONT.

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. Two bulls 
thirteen

and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
two one-year-old heifers. All right. Good ones. 
Meadowvale station, C. P. IL. S. J. PEARSON & 
SON, Meadowvale.

Shorthorns and Leicesters.
Herd Established 1855.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed bv imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =1(4364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS,
CALEDONIA, ONT.o-

Cows and heifers (also a 
November bull calf), in
cluding the imported 
cow, Northern Empress, 
and bet 3 tilths, daughter 

(imported in dam). A. P. ALTON & SON, Appleby, Oat.
Shorthorn
SPRINGBANK FARM.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JA8. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER.

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
DKNFIKLD, ONT.

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd VM 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex- 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 7i 
Herd headed byTopsman /|| 
= 17847 = , champion at jjfÉ| 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- xl| 
don and Ottawa, 1899. \\i
High-class Shorthorns of Sjtt; 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. JQ 

Apply

T. E. ROBSON, Ilderton, Ont.
Bon nie Burn Stock Farm

Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., o * 
fers for sale Shorthorn hull calves and )ea^ r 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shea rungs (
sexes), om D. H. RUSNELL.Stoiiffvllle, On^-

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
ESTABLISHED IN 1872.HERD

Such sires as imported Royal 
Warfare have put us where we 
Ribbon now heads herd.

A. A D. BROWN.
iONA. ONTARIO'

ELGIN COUNTY.
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Important to Breeders and Horsemen.
Eureka 
Veterinary

GOSSIP. Cargii ' & Son,CAUSTIC BALSAM. K. MAHTINDALE'S SHORTHORNS AND 
TEKS AT YORK, ONT.

The particular families of Shorthorn cattle 
with which Mr. F. Martindale has been work
ing has associated him in a business way with 
the purchasers of those seeking choicely-bred 
cattle. In former reviews we have had “occa
sion to make mention of the particular tribes 
represented, and to those readers who have 
more recently become interested along that 
line we repeat that the York herd contains 

noted strains as the Waterloo Daisies, 
Nonpareils, descendants of imported Beauty. 
Lady Jane. Fair Queen, Necklace, and Isabella, 
their relative st.rfength being in the order 
named. Of the first-namgd tribe much has 
been said in the highest praise regarding their j 
dairying qualities. It was from this family the 
commission made their choice of one of the 
Shorthorn cows lo compete in the World's Fair 
dairy test at Chicago, as it was known that 
with much certainty a member of that tribe 
could be depended upon when called for 
superior performance. On another page we 
give an illustration of a pair of cows of this 
tribe, whose performance at the winter 
dairy test at London, Ont., in 1899, won further 
laurels for the tribe and owner, 
cow held by Mr. Martindale’s right hand is 
Bella of York, by Sou ter Johnny (of the Missie 
familyl.andout of Florence Cleveland, a daugh
ter of Waterloo Daisy, winner of the 1st prize in 
the under 36 months class in the testât London, 
while the one held on the other side is Gipsy 
Maid, by Bonn l‘rince, and out of Daisy Maid, 
another daughter of the old cow. and winner of 
I hp 2nd prize in a class of 8 aged cows ; yet she 
was under 4 years old when tested. Gipsey Maid 
is the dam of one of the best red heifer calves 
we have seen this year, although her stable 
mate, out of Klsie Fife (Lady Jane) is only be
hind her in size in the proportion of her age, 
both being daughters of Kinellar of York. In 
all, Mr. Martindale has a dozen females of this 
tribe. The imported Beauty tribe figure con
spicuously here, and have been mated to pro
duce highly‘desirable results. A very choice 
3-year-old cow and calf of the Fairy'Queen 
tribe was shown us in Queen Elizabeth. She is 
a massivecow.of uniform and even proportions, 
and is regarded by her owner as one of the 
choice ones. Her daughter, by Baron Missie, 
is a sweet thing full of Shorthorn character, 
which only strength of breeding pan produce. 
Choicely-bred sires, having individual merit, 
have figured conspicuously in the herd all 
along its career. The later generat ion carry the 
impression produced by the grandly-bred bull, 
Kinellar of York, who is still in service, being 
assisted by such voting bulls as Baron Missie (a 

. son of Missie of Ncidpath 10th) and Kirkleving- 
ton Duke 12th, a combination of breeding hard 
to excel, few herds being better equipped with 
sires. The superior character of the progeny of 
the Kinellar of York is Mr. Martindale’s reason 
for retaining him so long, but as he is so closely 
related to many of the younger females, he has 
decided to dispose of him. When we saw him 
in August we were surprised at his excellent 
form and activity. He will make a capital sire 
to head another herd for years. Much ihight 
he said of the yearling and 2-year-old heifers if 
space permitted, also the excellent crop of bull 
and heifer calves, but space will only allow us 
to state that they are in fine form, and buyers 
may expect to be able to purchase excellent 
thick-fleshed young bulls from the I960 crop.

Mr. Martindale basa useful flock of Leicester 
sheep, and can dispoke of a few choice ram 
lambs by Boxer Orr 4(111 L. B. A.

r.Ki.T.s

i :A reliable 
and speedy 
remedy for 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee-

y   ny, etc., etc., in
Horses, and 
Lump Jaw in 

“T« Cattle. “ See
pamphletwhieh 
accompanies

every buitle, giving 'duitmuliu treatment in the 
various diseases.” It can be used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no superior. 
Every bottle sold is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Guar
anteed remedy for sterility in cows, with full in
structions Price, $2. Prepared by The EUREKA 
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY. London. Ont. -o

ft

CARGILL, ONT A U IC'-, v A >• A \ > A.

XI 7K have the largest herd of Cruickshank and Scotch-bred imported cattle t atiada. 
YY Herd headed by the Duthie-bred Golden Drop bull, imp. “ Golden Drop Victor," 

assisted by the Marr-bred Princess Royal hull, Imp. “ Prince Bosquet.” The herd 
will be augmented about 4th August by a fre-h importation of lift \-two bead, per
sonally selected by Sylvester Campbell, of Kinellar, an expert judge both as to in

dividuality and pedigree! The cattle in tnis lot will compare very favorably with any lot 
yet imported. All females of suitable a^c are bred to the very best bulls obtainable. 
< 'orrespondence or personal inspection invited. Catalogue and son ice list upon 
application. ' -oin

mé. suchmm

Cargill Station is on the Farm, Half a Mile from Barns, and 70 Miles 
North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.

W. D. FHATT,
Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 

* Importer and breeder of
n

The

Shorthorn Cattle.

Isaac Usher & Son, QUEENSTON,
ONT.,3

HUBS!111 ft»
Manufaaturers of QUEENSTON CEMENT. ProPrietors °f

Queenston Heights Stock Farm.
p,v™ lie

GOLDEN FAME (IMP.) —26056— (72610).
My herd is one of the largest in America, both im

ported and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of both sexfs always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Millgrove, Ont.

R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk RR.

Shorthorn Cattle. 1

bulls, 4 to 20 
noted bulls

Herd.headed by Lord (Hosier (26995), by Abbotsford. We have for sale seven young 
months ; also young cows and heifers Stock offered for sale sired by or bred to such 

imp. Guardsman, Royal Standard, Abbotsford, Lord Gloster, Indian Count.
OIll

as

R.&S. NICHOLSON P. 0.. TELEKMPK HD TELEPHONE. OOEEISTOl, HIT.
Sylvan P. O., Pahkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns; imp. and home-bred. o-FARM 3 MILES NORTH OF NIAGARA FALLS.
The Imp.Clipper bull, Chief of Stars, heads the herd. 
Nine bull calves for sile, 8 to 10 mos old (extra good 
ones), sired by Royal .Standard, Inspection invited.

Shorthorns, Cotswctds, t Berkshire
Importers and Breeders ofW. C. Pettit & Son,Our Shorthorn herd was founded 

on Bates and Cruickshank blood, 
upon which we have employed 
only Scotch-bred bulls. GO to 
select from. We are now offering 
an extra choice lot of young bulls 
and heifers from Duchess of Gloster 
and Miss Ramsden sires, on Cecelia 

Also Cots-

Scotch Shorthorns 
«nd Shropshire SheepFREEMAN, ONT.

Shorthorns and Cotswolds OFFER FOR SALE :
20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home-bred bulls.

30 Home-bred cows and heifers.
7 Shearling rams.

20 Ram lambs.
26 Ewe lambs. n
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Uflteen, within half a mile 

of farm. om

Our Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and 1. one of the largest made thl« 
year. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herd, in Scotland.

1
jPflPP and Anchovy dams.

wolds, shearlings and lambs, and 
Berkshire pigs.

F. B0NNYCASTLE & SON, Campbellford, Ont

One 2-year-old Isabella-bred hull Also shearling 
rams and ewes, and this year's crop of lambs. o

Our new Ilatalogue, with full information, is 
ow ready to mail.. BOSS, lands, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.ShorthornS 100 head to select from.
Imp. Diamond Jubilee =28861 = 
at the head of the herd. 25 grand 
young bulls, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
1,reeding. (See our exhibit at To
ronto and London exhibitions.)

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

Cows, heifers and bulls ready for service, by Scot
tish Chief 27241=, by Scottish l'ride (imp.). Dam 
Fancy's Hem, by Guardsman (imp.).

mCBHIKHS

Modern type, well-bred boars and sow’s, all ages.

ALEXANDER LOVE,
EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT.

t Hillhurst FamousThe Breed
Shorthorn Females

THAT FIRST 
MADE—

THE HIGHEST-PRICED

-ora

SPRINGFIELD FARM SPRINGHURST
SHORTHORNS.

Duke of Uon-Ever sold In Great Britain and the sire and dam of the 4,800-gulnea 
naught were bred at lllllhiirst. Today “Joy of Morning." the highest-prioed Scotch-bred 
bull ever imported to Canada, and “Scottish Hero," brother in blood to the lloya champion, 

Marengo " are in service in a herd of 65 Scotch and Scotch-topped Shor'horns in a hilly limestone

HERD OF

àShorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.

Young bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
ehoiie Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyehridge, Ont.

S'MCOK (Jo. -O

of Cruickshank and otherThe herd is largely ,
Scotch sorts, and is headed by the Inverquhome-
bred bull, Knuckle Duster (imported) (<2d«). Herd 

furnished'the Fat Stock Show champion three 
times in the last five years.w ,VI. H. COCHRANE,

COMPTON CO., P. Q.HILLHURST STATION.Choice young stock (both 
sexes) for sale,

H. SMITH,

A. D. M°GUGAN, Maple Lodge Stock Farm On exhibition at

TORONTO
INDUSTRIAL

RODNEY. ONTARIO.
HAY, ONT. mmShorthorn Battle and Lincoln Sheep ESTABLISHED 1854. 2 carload* of<i. T. K.t half a mile 

from farm.
Exeter ’Station oil CUnDTUnDUV-An excellent lot of young 

OnUn I nunil V bulla, and a special value in 
and heifers in calf to our imported

HEREFORDS.The n*. d sirç, Abbotsford, stands at the head of 
herd. \\ «* have a few choice red hulls to offer ; also 
ram ; I ewe lambs from imported stock.

v-
';v.SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Cows and heifers, also a few young bulls. I have 
c,unloved sons of Lord Level, Royal Member, Per 
fection Indian Chief, and Clan Campbell, on Lord 

1 and Ahhotsburn females.

young cows 
Knuckle Duster. The finest exhibit 

ever made from this 
noted herd. Among 
the lot are some 
choice heifers and 
young hulls. G e t

prices from herdsman in charge, or write.

Imported and home bred — 
the best.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.

LEtCESTERSJOHN DRYDEN.
h.cUiioi.ISROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

OIll
yVM. HAY. Tara. Ont.Ql .its SIX YOl’NG SHORTHORN Bl BBS, 

^ ly for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 
acti • Ingleside Farm, Compton, Que.Herefords for Sale.K. MITPIIKU, . . .•i isvuline.

H. D. SMITH. Prop.Burlington Jet. Station,
Breeders and importers of

G00 QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

FOR SALE.
N OR TWENTY young Scotch shorthorn 
and heifers. Also 10 bulls, 6 to 24 months; 
at right prices.

DAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.

Three or four one-year-old hulls. 
Cows and heifers.

The Plains Farm, Arkell ; Moretnri Lodge, ne\t the 
ii C. College; containing 200 lo 250 acres each.

HAWTHORN HERDScotch Shorthorns,F1 OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Wm. Grainger * Hon, - Londeeboro, Ont.

Off- r for >ab‘:
1 -> Canadian-bred female,s. 
1 l Imported females.

1 Imported hulls.
7 Canadian-bred hull*'.

goo-i

The F. W. Stone Stock Co,
Guelph, Out., Can.

;
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leafing Flat Iron,

Bill

AND FUEL.
WANTED.

JY MFG. CO ■i
4, ONT.
i, HOWICK, QUE.,
M l’ORTKRH OK

fj Ayrshire Cattle
fowls for the farmers.

or Sale.
7 years old, descended 

:i512), Hopeful (55903), 
anada 19.x 16, and Rtver- 
a Crimson Flower and 

All in good breeding

HIER.
JNDERLAND, ONT.

for Sale. Two bulls 
thirteen 

1 three two-year-old and 
All right. Good ones. 
. S. J. PEARSON &

Leicesters.
hed 1855.
Is, cows and heifers for 
>rted Christopher 28859, 
=. Grand milking cows 
Leicesters of both sexes,

IUGLAS,
CALEDONIA, ONT.

l'ows and heifers (also a 
November bull calf), in
cluding the imported 
cow, Northern Empress, 
md bet 3 mths. daughter
.TON it SON, Appleby, Ont.

IK FARM.
Sheep, and Bronze Tur-

rALKERTON, ONT.

N CATTLE 
KEEP.
of herd. Seven young 
Iso a fewr females. Stud 
budding, Esq. ; the same

BSON,
DKNFIKLD, ONT.

STOCK FARM

S:

mi
t, llderton, Ont.
Block Farm
ville station. Ont., of- 
1 calves and yearling 
and shearlings (both
ILL, Stoll ITvlUe, ont. .

DLLS AND HEIFERS
HED IN 1872.

oror^^^niueA-e are.

rown,
iONA. ONTARIO*
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires 
and Shropshires are our leaders.

For n ! ' I) 1866THE516
GOSSIP. *GUERNSEYS. I

Messrs. Henry Stevens & Sons, Lacona, N. 
Y„ send us the following report of recent 
official butter tests made by Holstein-t nesians 
at their Brookside farms : — We have recently 

Xclosed a seven-day butter test of thirteen head, 
ten 2-year-olds, two 3-year-olds and one o-year- 
old. As this test was conducted on two 
different farms, Prof. H. H. W ing kindly sen
na two representatives of Cornell University to 
conduct the test. Mr. M. M. Underdown and 
Gilbert M. Tucker, Jr. While our animals 
made no phenomenal records, we think, as a 
whole, they made a very creditable showing. 
The lowest, test made by any of the 2-yeitr-old 
heifers was 11.1 lbs., this by a heifer less t han -.1 
months old. The highest test made by a 2-year- 
old was lfit lbs. Nine 2-year-olds made an 
average of 50 lbs. milk per day for seven days, 
and over 13 lbs. butter in seven days. 1 hree 
2 year-olds averaged over 55 lbs. milk per day 
for seven days, and 14.72 lbs. butter m seven 
days. The youngest of these ten heifers was
1 year 1(1 mouths 24 dji.vs old, and the oldest was
2 years 2 months 18 days, and their average age 
was 2 years 1 month 2 days. The two 3-year- 
olds in this test, at an average age of 3 years 
2 months, made, respectively, 15.36 lbs. and-l.i.69 
lbs., and the 5-year-old made 154.95 lbs. We 
have in our herd over 50 animals that have 
made official butter records ; among them are 
the three largest test-s that have ever yet been
made. The herd contains 200 registered animals. 

H. .JUI.L & SON'S OXFORD DOWNS.
Mr J. H. Jull & Sons, of Mount Vernon, Ont... 

have"rapidly sprung into prominence as import 
ers and breeders of high-class Oxford Down 
sheep They have now a flock of over loO head 
in all more than half of which are breeding

Fasjl
ALL high-class, pedigreed stock. - yd

Those ,desirous of purchasing œ «'<*<*>• 
thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders g&j&Sgg 
booked now in rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address—

_ This Is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers ban be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER,
ALVA FARM. KNOWLTÇN. P. G.

Address—

17-y-o I,|
vmm

Maple City Jerseys. ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
U. N. GREEN SHI ELDS. PROP. T. 6. MCCALLUM, Mgr,One .lersev bull two years old. Some very choice 

bull calves from 2 to 5 months old, and a few high- 
grade heifers and heifer calves. All of the choicest 
breeding. Write for prices. "om Rapids Farm Ayrshires.Box 552. W. W. EVERITT, Chatham, Out.

TO THOSE WANTING
j A SURE PRIZEWINNING BULL; n |-1NfOliCF.H KY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and K ' ‘ selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male anil 

leading Scottish shows this year. Will lie represented at the Exhibitions at-

a number of calves, 
female champions at

now
to head their Jersey herd, I offer

Prince of Belvedere 11655? , , , Toronto, London,
Do Not Fail to See Them. 1

; 6 years old, solid bronze fawn. I>am, 17^1bs. 
butter a week ; sire’s dam, 20 lbs. (>ozs. a week. 

A4so, Golden Fawn Cow, 5 years, superb udder, 
grand butter record.

Also a Young Stock, both sexes and rare quality.

J.1
Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.i-

MRS. E. M. JONES, Robert Hunter, Manager
tor W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

Tlie firm may be found at the Toronto Fair 
again thisfall with a complete class of splendidly 
gotten-up sheep, among which arc a few of the 
Royal Counties lst-prize winners. Among their 
most recent importation they have some ex
ceptionally choice shearlings and lambs, well 
matured and as well titled up ; strong in type 
and character. . ,

The present crop of lambs is the result of 
the employment of the 1st- and 2nd-prize 
rams at Toronto last fall. Among them arc a 
lot of toppers -big, strong, typical lambs, well 
covered with a very uniform quality of wool.

The firm have upwards of a dozen shearling 
rams and over 311 ram lambs among their 
offerings this season. Those requiring Oxford 
sires will do well to visit Messrs, .lull’s pens at 
the Toronto Exhibition. Note their offerings 
in another column.
F. BON NYC AST LE & SON'S SHORTHORNS, ((ITS- 

WOLDS, AND BERK8HIRRS, AT CAM BELL- 
FORD, ONT.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.Box 324.

n - GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS; .
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

BROOKBANKI WATER BASINS.i

Is headquarters for Holstein bulls They are going 
fast; be quick if you want one. Ih writing, state 

etc., preferred.

Oxford Co.

1 2-year-ol<l Ayrshire bull and 
2 yearlings lor sale

fine lot of calves, sired by Dewey, bred by 
Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie. °
F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman's Corners, Ont.

DAVID A. MACFARLANE, KELSO, I*. (>.
BRKBDKR OF

hi
FOB SALE.i age, Do You an Up-to-date Article ?"5 GEO. RICE,

Carrie’s Crossing, Ont.; YEARLING 
JERSEY 
BULLS.

aired by Brampton's Mon
arch (imp.), and from 
tested cows ; also regis
tered and high - grade 
springer. oni

6BtB

i j

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.
le When in Northumberland County the writer 

visited the above named firm and was shown 
over the herds and flocks. It will beremembered 
that Mr. Bonnycastle launched out by pur
chasing the foundation of tlie present herd of 
Shorthorns in the early 'fid’s from the late F. W. 
Stone of Guelph, in Ihe selection of Anchovy 
■>hd by Airdrie 8th 1328, and out of Anchovy 
(imp.) from the herd of J. A. Mumford, Brill 
House England, a straight Bates-bred cow 
by Second Duke of Claro (21576), and out of 
Alahambria Duchess, tracing to Queen of 
Spain and Iniquity. ,

Anchovy 2nd proved herself a highly profit
able investment for her owner, even in face of 
the fact that it took a long price to tempt her 
owner to part with her, as she was known to 
belong to a prolific, lusty tribe, carrying Short 
horn character of no mean value, and possessing
excellent milking qualities

At a more recent date, and at the dispersion 
sale of the late Robert Cockbiirn, Messrs. 
Bonnycastle again selected a member of the 
favorite Cruickshank Cecelia tribe, from which 
they have been able to retain a few of the 
most select produce. This tribe originated in 
the famous Sittyton herd, winch is now so 
eagerly sought after in Shorthorn circles. 
From these two tribes the extensive herd of Id 
odd females at Campbellford sprung.

The Messrs. Bonnycastle have alway 
ciscd much caution in the selection oftheir bulls, 
and have drawn from Ihe leading thick Meslicd 
Scotch families, the first selected being Prince 
of Northumberland 81153, by Prince of Florence, 
and mil of Cecelia 4th (imp.), by Gladstone, 
who headed the herd for four years and left 
(he strong, thick-fleshing qualities peculiar to 
his strong Scotch ancestry, the impression of 
which still remain in much of the younger 
slock Then for three seasons Walcott Duke 
177S51 by the imported Cruickshank hull. 
Premier Earl, and out of Minnie March, did 
valuable service, and left a lot of useful red and 
rich roan things Lobe bred to the Duchess of 
(Hosier hull. Redman 21765, by Imp. Toflliills, 
and out of Canadian Duchess of (Roster 26, by 
Lord Abott (imp.), which followed for three 
more seasons, doing excellent service. Rod
man was a dark red bull of large proportions, 
true in the Duchess of (Roster type, strong in 
character, and a sire of excellent females, a 
number of which t he firm have on hand.

The present stock bull is Prince George 
281173 a good representative of the present 
popular Miss llamsdcii tribe, a race ak equally 
noted for their hardy prolificness as the
Xnehovvs, a tribe rich in popular Scotch blood 

anil full of size and quality, and to Prince 
George the firm give the credit of producing 
Ihe most uniform and thrifty lot of calves they 
have ever reared, having good length and 
depth of body, and all well covered with a 
glcissx coal of dark red and man hair.

Thé firm have, ns I heir ad. shows, a choice 
lot of hull calves under a year, a few heifer

•s in I heir prin

JERSEYS:! Ayrshire Cattle.
Tlîe blood of Nellie Osborne is largely 
represented in my herd, and combine style, 
quality and production. A few choice 
things for sale.

! 1 pure-bred cow, 5 yrs. old ; tests 5.20 
1 |-bred cow, 6 yrs. old ; tests 5%.
1 bred heifer, 3 yrs. old; tests 4A 
1 A-bred “ 3 •• “ “ 4%.

They are all gentle, quiet, easy milkers, and would 
make excellent family cows. For prices write — 

W. C. SHEARER,

i
Point 1. They are perfectly automatic, and 

you rest easy I hat your cattle are always watered. 
They cannot overflow or rim dry. This is a 
features which puts them ahead of all others. 

Point 2. (See next issue.)

j' .i !h

:L Choice Ayrshires,
Barred Bocks and Eggs.

OntarioWindEngine&PumpCoBright, Ontario,

JERSEYS FOR SALE.
Carrying the blood of the St. Lamberts, 1‘ogis, and 
Combination. We are now offering young hulls and 
heifers f»om good cows. 0

E. B. HINMAN & SONS. Grafton. Ont.

Limited.
TORONTO.

A FINE BULLS 
tit for service. 

Bull calves, and 
heifers. A few Bar-1 
red Rock cockerels. 
Eggs for hatching 
from choice matings 
in Barred Rocks, at. 
#2 per 15 
bator eggs,
100 ; Cayuga duck 
eggs, $1 per 11.

::
4r

2 Young Holstein Bulls 2For 
Sale :ii; Mij

mi;

pERSIATh« Carrying the blood of Aaggie, Netherland, Clothilde, 
and I oka, and sired by Inka 5th’s Netherland. 
Also the 8-year-old daughter of Marguret 4 th (over 
10,000 lbs., 3.67, and 410 lbs. butter in season), and 
Clara C, in milk and in calf.

.
ÏÈÊÀtmgM ny, ür

1Thos. B. Cirliw 4 Son, Wirkworth, Ont.'1 JAS. MoCORVIACK & SON

Sheep DipI LYNNFIELD HOLSTEIN HERD.
s exer-[1

ROCKTON, ONTARIO.

WE HAVE PURCHASED Great Bargains in Ayrshire Calves.■ : I a stock farm at Lynn, Ont., whore we have re
moved our famous herd of Holsteins. We 

give you a special bargain in the tl-months- 
old heifer, “ lone Jewel Sylvia,” winner of 1th 
prize in a large class at Toronto this year. 
If you want choice cows, two-year-old heifers, 
or heifer calves, write or visit us.

C. M. KEELER, Lyn, Ont.

Four bull calves from 3 to 6 months old; large size, 
fashionable color; price, from $25 to $35 each. Also 
4 bull and heifer calves, just dropped, for $15 each. 
All sired by Royal Star. 1st prize bull at Toronto and 
London. 1898. Females all ages. For particulars 
write WILLIAM THORN, “Trout Hun Stock 
Farm,” Lynedoch, Out., Norfolk Co. o

1

AND ANIMAL WASH.IS

'
A NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP."

Kills Ticks. Kills Ited Idee. 
Heals Wounds.

II■. 3 Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs,1 ■ Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians The bull Tom Brown and the heifer White 
Floss, winners of sweepstakes at World’s Fair, 
were bred from this herd. Young stock for 
sale. Also Leicester sheep & Berkshire swine.

vLif: 1
Greatly Improves quality of 

WOOL.
.

6'
SPECIAL OFFERING.

Bull calf K months old, sired by DeKol 2nds Paul 
lleKnl Duke. Bull calf one week old. sired by Daisy 
Teake's King. Also several fine females, all ages.:I 1). HENNING & SON, For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs- 

Removes all inserts. Thoroughly 
cleanses tlie skin.

\ Ml

«1
Glenhurst Farm, Williamstown, Out.1-y-o:

t : G. W. CLEMONS. SHOW AYRSHIRES FOR
SALE. Leading “STOCKMEN" endorse It as the 

CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIF E Dip 
on the market.

HifliH BY ALL 
DRUGGISTS,

Speelal rates in larger quantities. 

MADE ONLY BY

; IIARRISUITUI STN. -oui 8T. GEORGE P. O.. ONT.: As we are not going to show any cattle at the fairs 
this year, we will sell the imported* prizewinning 
hull, Napoleon of Auohenbrain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Also first-class 
2-year-old hull and three choice hull calves of last 
fall. These arc all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or u rite. James Boilen, Mgr.,

St. Anne <lc Bellevue, 
Quebec.

■1 Maple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested, Advanced Kegistn .dairv 
lest and showring-win- mai OTriklC A grandson 
ning herd of S y 1 v i a HULOI LlliO. of Carmen 

Price is in keeping with breed-

!: 1*KR qT. 
<'AN.J 50 centss im

: if I 
4

Sylva now for sale, 
ing and performances.

C. J. GILROY & SON,
P.rorkvillr, cm C P.R. nr (i.T.R. Glen lluell, Out.

' ! THEPICKHARDT RENFREW C0„Farm close to St. Anne Station,
(i.T. li. iY ('.IMF, 211 miles west of Montreal

M:i ; m Ayrshire Bulls:i Write to J. YU ILL <V SONS, 
i Curb-ton Place,

for special prices on A\rshiic l.ulb from 1! \ ears to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit tor sen ice, from 
special milking stock. Sired 1>\ prize hull, .Im k of 
Burmide 1681 , also females of aliases. Slirop-
shirc :• In" i• "f all ages ; a rmmhci; of fine ram lambs. 
Ki-rkshirt piu's of either sv\, of the ln.-,t bacon tvvc 
I1,. P. li. ck

< :il vos. Yearling heifers ami «
In Cots wold sheep the firm have been breed

ing to a specific type. with due regard to fleece 
and conformal ion. with the result I liât jusamplc 
of wool was seliM-tvd. for exhibition at tin1 I’ari' 
exhibition this year, and pronounced by the 
( 'omiKissioner a> very excellent in length ami 
« I nul U y. Ueeendiints of imported sires have 
figured conspicuously in this (lock for >cveral 
generations. ;md t bis year t b«- linn arc oinm to 
price anything among tin- 5u odd <;xvc 
ihcir crop of lambs, also three -hcarliug 
iiiiw on band. '

! heir Bcvksbirc herd cont.iinr ibe blooil ot 
| ■ nidi "! rains ns Baron Lee Mb and 
: .,:,.I nre t rue in type ami qualit.x.
! - ollcrings.

ki ■ om
limited.WK WANT III SKI.!. A FK.lV

il Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
.... a few young Cows,

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.___

Maple Cliff Dairy and Slock Farm.
FOR SALE :

AYRSHIRES, 1 yearling and « 1,1111
to 8 months old. old,

TAM WORTHS, Boars and sows, h to 8 nto 
and sucking pigs.

Booking orders for young pigs-

1
TU K Y nr.- "f :1a

i
Breeders of calves from 2

Hier»- .n iix.ii'.:. 
yearlm . lniMs .dsc f• '

lit! t a as good bulls as 
a : \ Full cab ■ s mlV. - lid SPRING BURN STOCK FARM

H. U. Whitteker & Sons, Props.
North Willin iiisburg, Ontario,

HENRY STEVENS -V SONS improved
BERKSHIRES.

LACONA. OSWEGO CO..- N.Y. R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.crprisc.
Itrceiiers of \v r^hirc «Tittle Oxford l>own sli 

I’.cikshire ]>igs, and Blin k ,l.n;i fnu 
Foi: S \ i i- 

: a few - i 
. Will'11«--Ii i'.

i-e|i. to farm- onl
Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Eleetrm cars
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FARMERSÎ
X/OU will find our Mr. James Battle at our MODEL 
I BARN just in the rear of the GRAND STAND.

You will find it a nice cool spot. Drop in and 
have a chat with him about Cement.

Estate of John Battle, Thoro,d> Ont-
THE

M

NATIONALh

FARM

Cream Separator
Manufactured by the Raymond Mlg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.

milE National in an up-to-date machine, 
_|_ leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It it» ihe farmers’ 
choice, because it rpns easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of .the 
“ National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment, 
it and buy it.

Ask for the “National”; try

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO • s

GUELPH. ONT
General agents for Ontario.rc

3 MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN l<——
381 TALBOT 8T.,

LONDON. ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and

-om

■S' ■ ! .
" NATIONAL'1 NO. 1 HAND POWER.

Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. West.

The Raymond Mfg.Co’yof Guelph, Ltd i

GUELPH, ONT.

AOVdUA i 7

Thorold Cement
AT I III'.

Septum her 1, 1800

ulls —
Fit for service this spring, by Victor of t 
Maplediff, and out of Snowball, Straw- ■■ 
berry, and other noted dams, tracing ^ J 
through Tom Brown and such sires. o

Donald Cummings, Lancaster, Ont.

Six Ayrshire bulls, 
ranging from 5 months 
to 1 year past. Also a 

few cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWART & SON. MENIE. ONT.

yreiB-lr

For Sale:

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN

TH E JK A H.M E H

GOSSIP.
K. if. ItlNM AN & SON’S .1 KUSKV < ’AT I 1.1'..

ORA I TON, OXT.
I tie present iierd of some 23 Jersey females 

that we saw at Messrs. F. li. itinman X’ Son’s 
stock farm, near Grafton, was founded upon St. 
l.ainberUseleetions made at Mr, V. E. Kuliev'- 
safe in 87. The firm ba\;e bred up and a dried 
select, animals ever sinee, retaining only those 
animals whose productiveness would warrant 
their profitable retention. Among more recent 
select ions are animals carrying a liberal amount 
ot tlic noted Combination blood, members of 
which (Brown Bessie ami Merry Maiden) won 
t he highest honors for themselves and t lie breed 
at t he World's Fair, Chicago.

Among the bulls to do service in the herd we 
can but briefly mention Cheer of tit. Lambert 
27020 A. .1. C. (’., who did two years’ service ; 
then followed Marjoram King 33311 A. J. C. ( ’.. 
for five years, which period speaks loud praise 
for the esteem in which lie was held, and who 
is now doing service at t lie head of a prominent 
pure-bred herd in t he State of Kansas ; Perfect 
Combination 3ûlf>7 A. J. C. C. next followed for 
1 lirec years ; and now Ihe choice young Nero of 
(ilen Rouge 50211 A. .1. C. C. is doing his third 
year's service. A few choice young things might 
be specially mentioned if spare permitted, but 
we deem it sufficient to state that the firm are 
in dairying for profit, and have pinned I heir 
faith largely Lot lie SI. Lambert and ( ombination 
blood, recognizing that from what they have 
already accomplished they can hut expect tocon 
tinue wit li such strength of breeding and type 
as those we saw.

A small but select bunch of Shropshire sheep 
are also owned here, which in future will 
receive their full share of attention.

A GREAT HERD OF I MI’ORTKD SHORTHORNS.
The largest and one of the very best herdsof im

ported Scotch-bred Short horns on the continent 
of America at the present time is that owned by 
Messrs. H. Cargill & Son, of Cargill, Ont. Few 
breeders are so well situated for handling a 
large herd, having a large tract of excellent 
grazing land and permanent pasturage for sum
mer range, and rich uplands on which heavy 
crops of grain, roots alia fodder are grown for 
winter feeding. Being in possession of exten
sive timber limits and water privileges, saw
mills and grist mills, they have the advantage 
of cheap lumber for building and the by
products of the mills for feeding, while their 
roomy, well-lighted, perfectly-ventilated, and 
conveniently-arranged stabling is admirably 
adapted to the raising of healthy, robust cattle, 
a feature which is strikingly noticeable in the 
herd as a whole, constitution, quality and sym
metry being combined in a very high degree. 
Gifted with a genuine liking for fine stock, en
joying a personal acquaintance with flic lead
ing Scotch breeders of Shorthorns, and having 
the advantage of the agency of Mr. Sylvester 
Campbell, soil of and successor to the late sage 
of Kinellar ot the same name, himself a suc
cessful breeder, occupying the historic holding, 
whose good judgment is unquestioned where lie 
is known, and whose instructions are to buy 
the best available at any time, the Messrs, t'ar- 
gill are in a peculiarly favorable position to 
handle high-class cattle at a minimum of ex
pense, and can afford to sell, as they are dis
posed to do, at a reasonable profit, price, qual
ity and breeding considered, one of their prin
cipal pleasures being derived from seeing I lie 
animals they sell do well for and prove profit
able to the purchasers, a luxury which has 
been theirs to enjoy in a large measure in the 
present year. As evidence that the Messrs. 
Cargill are not simply cattle dealers,but breed - 

in the best sense of the term, it may lie 
mentioned that theirs is the only herd in 
America I hat can show 20 choice young breed 
ing cows selected from the noted herds of Mr.
IHitliic, of Collynic, and Mr. Marr, of Upper 
Mill, Aberdeenshire, that are not for sale, but 
are being retained in the herd as breeders, wit h 
the object of supplying choice young bulls In 
their patrons, and adding to the excellence of 
their herd by their female produce. To give an 
idea of I he extent of their business operations 
in ilie breeding, importation and sale of Short 
horns, it mav he recalled that in addition lo 
their original herd, based on and containing 
choice Scotch-bred cattle, principally from the 
( 'ollynie and Kinellar herds, they have import 
ed in the last three years over 15(1 head direct 
from Scotland, their latest importation of 51, 
head having been received at ( 'argill about i lie 
first of August in this year, while it is under
stood that another consignment is expected 
shortly.

The lately-issued catalogue of the herd con
tains the pedigrees of !)8 animals, and I lie recent 
births have run the number up to over one 
hundred. A review of the catalogue reveals a 
rich variety of the lies! known and most popu
lar of the Svoleli-brcd families from leading 
herds, and a blending of the blood of a’loiigline 
of noted prize winning bulls and successful sires, 
which have made their mark in imperishable 
lines on the history of I lie breed.

The chief stock hull in service m t he herd al 
Ihe present time Is the red imported 2-year-old 
( ioMen 1 Imp Victor,bred by Mr. Iluthieandsired 
in Nonpareil Victor, who, as Ills name denotes, 

most desirable Cruiekshniik

x EAR

ers

belongs to that 
family, the Nonpareils, while his dam is of I lie 
favoritcUolden I >rop tribe,bred a I Kinellar. lie 
was the choice of the offerings at the Ihilhie- 
Mnrr sale last year, and cost over $1.51 id as a 
calf under a year old. lie is a short-legged, 
deep bodied bull, wonderfully full in his pari 
and carrying a wealth of flesh of the tiesl qual
ity and cannot fail lo prove a prepotent sire. 
There arc seven excellent imported yearling 
hulls in the herd which are held for sale, live of 
which are red and I wo roan, and all bred from 
most desirable families, while indi vid daily t hey 
are well up to the standard of first class. In 
'the herd are typical sons and daughters of such 
noted sires as ihe Sittj Lon-bred Scottish Archer, 
and hi- seven Signal sons. Marengo. Brave 
Archer', Lordly A relier, Scottish Vielor.Sitlyton 
Archer j'ri nee of Archers, and Prince of Fashion. 
Olliers are sired by such noted hulls as Pride 
of Morning, bv Star of Mo,ruing, and his son. 
Pride of Famé ; Wanderer; Emancipator ; I lie 
Missie hull, Mu-grave : the Marr bred Merry 
Mason : the ( ’mirk-hank ( lipper, < Ian A1 pi 
Fount Lavender. Spicy Robin, St rniigbow. 
Cyprus, by William of Orange, and other- ot 
equal fame and richness of lineage. A notice
able charactelastic of the < argill herd i- 
lmiforinity of type, all being iu'.\ . ievH
smoot hly-t timed ■ and thick !h-nçd, uhih tn'-> 
arh always in preventable condition, thunk- to 
their own good feeding qualities and the • 
of Clancy, the courteous and capable manager.

SHEEP.
SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.

THIS HIGHLY VALt'ABLK

English Breed of Sheep
Is unrivalled in its rapid and wonderfully 
early maturity, possessing, too, a hardiness 
of constitution adapted to all climates, whilst 
in quality of mutton and large pioportion of 
lean meat it is unsurpassed. Full in for 
mation of

JAMES E. RA WEEN CE,
Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeder’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND-o

IIENRY DUDDING, RIBY GROVE, Stallino- 
II BOROi'uii, Lincoln, England. Breeder of Lin

coln Lon g wool Sheep and Shorthorn cattle. 
The Rihy Flock of upwards of 1,400 Ewes holds an 
unequalled record for true type, merit, and quality. 
Its produce and their descendants have won the 
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions and 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhibits being 
unbeaten. Established upwards of 140 years. Its 
produce leads the way from the fact that satisfacti on 
is given. The Riby Shorthorn Herd of upwards of 
300 selected specimens of Booth. Bates, Cruickshank, 
and Scotch strains, is one of the largest Herds in 
Great Britain. Its principal Stud Hulls are : “ Pride 
of Fortune” 73240, s. “ Pride of Morning ” 14 ^O-4, 
d. “ Flora 2nd,” by “ William of Orange” 50094; 
“ Go'den Robin” 08718 (rich roan), s. “ Roan Robin” 
57992, d. “ Golden Sunshine,” by “Royal James ” 
54972; “Prompter” (Vol. X LV.), by “ Pretext ” 
09255, d ‘ Rissington Lass,” by Umpire 13th,” 1st 
and champion at Ombersley, 189*8 ; “ Rosario ” 
s. “Wiltshire Count” 09824, out of “ Rose Blossom 
(G. Harrison). This bull, his sire and dam, won 84 
prizes, including first and champions. Annual Home 
Sale, Tuesday, July 24th, 1900. Telegrams : Dud-
ding, Keel by.” Rail. Stations : Scallingliorough, 3
miles ; («real Grimsby, 7 miles.

J. E. GASSWELL, Laughton, 
Folk l iam, 
Lincolnshire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grr.ndfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
lingboro, G. N. R. -o

ihe Danesfield Pedigree Stock
“IMPORTERS desirous of securing selections of 
1 either Shire horses, Aherdeen-Angus cattle or 

Hampshire Down sheep should inspect the stud, 
herd and flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 
care and selection can produce, at Danesfield, Mar
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, cattle 
and sheep have been largely exhibited at the prin
cipal English show's during 1899 with very prominent 
success. For full information, etc., apply :

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.
ESTATE office,

DANESFIELD, MARLOW, BUCKS,
who will be happy to make arrangements for inspei 

lion, or to quote prices.

famous all over the world.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO. !
live stock agents and exporters,

SHREWSBURY.
BR'ITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN- 
SELL x CO., Shrewsbury, En viand, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.,
Can .vi i

W. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

iheep Society.
ft .iigree Live Stock 

shipper.
Agent, Exporter and 

All kinds of registered stock 
pcrNonaUy selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
aiisw ered.

Alidress :; FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W.

Caiwcs — Sheepcote, London. -om

Foc N! • t) 1866
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i H tern Fair,
||p£■ Entries

TKTes pouring in. 
All departments filling.

■

1<t

Everything points to 
most successful show.

;FSLONDON, SEPT. 6th. to 15th, 19 O.

5 PROMINENT LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL_EXinffTl^i0F|1900.

a
I

Il THE
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

8l and Sand Picture Artist 13’

9l BPMr?tif»e-sllfŒ I*-
10. The Dammann Family, European Aero |°e‘lng> asslsted by all the attractions.
,SîiaS» World’s Or».- j|; g£»d « ■■ KSf.i"?Æïïïft

12. Cadieux! Mounding Wire Expert - througout the grounds.

newest and best, THE
m 4. The Werntz Family, the Greatest Living

Aeriallsts. J _ ,
5. The Dillworth Family. Bight Wonderful 

Acrobats.
6 The Bexos, High-class Unicycle and 

Skatorial, Artists.
7 The Grace Shannon Balloon Company. 

‘ Double Parachute Drops each afternoon.

*• $sssjKnsï.f,hvî;i°^d1»te:
Marvellous Speed.

2- i&sssss:^si®‘tfer0”mÆoÆ
Sweetheart.”

3. The Rozlnos, the Most Magnificent Nov
elty Comedy Act before the Public.

IBS

i

!
oust application.

A. NEI^IvBS,
a -1STT) PEOGEAMMESPRIZE LISTS

wr. M. gartshorb, J-Ivt.-Ool. SECEETABT.■
PRESIDENT.

o

Ask Us for Estimates. 
Give Us the Contract. 
We Save You Fuel.

Will be Made 
by Buying a

tm ■
V

i II
{ ■
|c Famous

Model
Famous
Magnet

J
ki
.

ÆI:

feme* ■ Wood Rangep? Wood Furnaces
*• An oven - door thermometer shows ex

act. heat of oven.
The ventyated oven has a free circulation of 

fresh warm air, thus keeping food pure 
and wholesome.

Cemented stove bottom and asbestos 
oven-front keep heat from escaping, and 
uses less fuel in baking.

steel oven bottom heats quickly and can
not warp.

Sectional top allows for expansion and con
traction without cracking.

1if your local dealer cannot supply, write 
our nearest house.

sbHave every device for generating heat quickly, 
and at least cost. Fire travels three times the 
length of furnace before entering the smoke 
pipe.

16 (J

ST'.. BE63

Their Good Points.h

yfe a firing door is full size of fire box. 
Heavy corrugated fire box.

Extra strong sectional grates. 
Ijarge ash pit.

Cup joints throughout.
Cannot leak smoke.

Direct or indirect draft.

I Estimates Gladly Given.

Im

-01
.

1? CLARY.l Every Barge Guaranteed.
B. LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, 

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.The McClary Manufacturing Co.ti

i; Jli
I

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION^! GOSSIP.
! Thirteenth Annual Exhibition

OTTAWA, ONT.
I THOS. CARLAW & SON’S HOL8TEINS, AT WARE 

WORTH, ONT.
We have known Mr. Carlaw and watched 

his live-stock pursuits with much interest for a 
number of years. Dairying and grain-growing 
are his specialties. He is aided in the latter by 
one of the best grain farms in the county, if 
not in the Province, the fruitfulness of which is 
maintained by his large live-stock operations. 
The black-and-white cows have been his 
choice, the foundation being laid fifteen years 
ago by the selection and purchase of Lovelia 
(imported) from the noted herd of Smith, 
Powell & Lamb, of Syracuse, N. Y. A few 
of her daughters and granddaughters 
now doing dairying duties for their owners, 
one daughter giving Ô8 to 60 pounds of milk 
daily this season. A few young females, carry
ing a combinat ion of Motherland and Clothilde 
blood, are held in high esteem, and are being 
mated to hulls of the highest obtainable repute 
HiiicL diftitictGr

Clara C., the 8-year-old daughter of Rokcby, 
and out of Bloomer, proved lier worth by 
giving over 10,000 pounds of milk in eight 
months, by actual weight, Her oldest of Hire- 
daughters is due late this fall, and is worthy of 
all that may be said of a promising cow. They 
are a hardy, prolific tribe, true in type and of 
great capacity, having well-formed udders.

Allot lier t ribe of which the firm speak with 
much confidence are the defendants of Margaret 
4tti’s Siepkie Mercedes Queen, by Siepkjc Srd’s 
Mink Mercedes Baron, and oui of Margaret 
Ith, and of which they have endeavored to 

'• retain the choicest and most promising produce 
in their hands. Margaret 4Ill's dam was a 
winner at, the World’s Fair, and under test, 
yielded over 111.non pounds milk in a year 
at, the < l. A. (’. which averaged 3.67 per cent, 
hulter-fat, and yielded 4in pounds butter in 
the year and 21 pounds 7 ounces of butter in 
seven days. Upon several occasions she was a 
first-prize and sweepstakes winner. They are 
a tribe of prolific business cows of which any 
owner may justly be proud, and are strongly 
bred in the blood of the wort hy ones.

Much attention has been given to the pur
chase and development of the sires employed, 
and only those whose conformation met Mr. | 
Carlaw’s approval, and which carried I lie most 
prolific and productive struins, have been 
permitted to do service. Breeding, constitution 
and eonforiiiat ion have each been regarded and 
valued in their proper light. As space will not 
permit, we can only mention the blood lines of 
; hose employed, which have been strong ill 
that of Aaggie, Wayne. Ideal, Inka.and Nether- 
land. See Mr. Carlaw's ad. from time to time.

Metal Roofing11!. ATOttawa, January 27th, 1900. 
Gentlemen,- The “Safe Lock” 

Galvanized Steel Shingles pur- 
ecased by me last fall were used 
to roof the dwelling house on 
my farm at Myrtle, Ont. The 
workmen who put them on pro
nounced them of excellent qual
ity. When the work was com
pleted they presented a very 
pleasing appearance. 1 do not 
expect to have to touch the roof 
again during my lifetime. I rec
ommend your shingles to anyone 
desiring a really good roof.

K. W. Hudson,
Live Stock Commissioner, 

Ottawa.
Ask for free Sample-Hand estimates of our '‘SAFE
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'M1 Cotswolds for Sale. m e
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_ VFUY CHOICE SHEARLING EWES, and tliis o season’s crop of lambs, of both sexes. All of 
good size, with quality, and well covered. oe

! If I ■'V*. Pm■:m -4

i^8
11is
ti ; •

-AJOHN I. BALSDEN, - Balsam, Ont. 
LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES

I ;

1
SERT. 14th to 22nd, 1900.Conduided in all parla of the country. Pedigree 

stock a specialty. Write for terms. References : John 
Naur, Markham ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; H011. 

Cochrane, Compton, P. Q-or this office.
JOHN SMITH. Brampton.

i;

i
for live stock. 

For prize lists
. Beats all other Kastvrn exhibitions. Thirty gold medals as special prizes 

Spectacular, “The Battle of Faardcberg and surrender of General Cronje. 
and all information, write

!1 M. II
! E. McMahon,Wm. Hutchison, M. P., SécrétaiCatalogue Printing our Specialty. I: President.

: Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd

!’ IT PAYS TO

Advertise in the Farmer’sa
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.• ttSi:, I

London. Ontario.
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Don’t fall to see them at leading Fairs.
WILL EXHIBIT 35.

They were good, then better, and 
now far surpass themselves.

FOR SALE :

Kxtra imported rams and ewei.
Very choice home-bred sheep to spare.
Who wants some of the Shropshire, which have 

made Canada famous V

Come one, Come all.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
CANADA.

Pairview Shropshihes.
BETTER THAN EVER.

Shropshires...
Ram and ewe lamt>H, Hired by an Imp. Williams* 

ram, for sale.
GEORGE HINDMARSH,

1 AILS* CRAIG. ONT.-o

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Addr 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana. om

Shropshires for Sale
Ram and ewe lambs MIoundauTu'n
which we have employed Mansell-bred slree. We 
breed for quality and fieeee. Shorthorn» later. -o
Locust Hill, C.P.R.
Pickering, O.T.R.

PUGH BROS.,
Whltevele, Ont.

for SaleShropshire rami, ram and 
ewe lamb»

Descended from importations made front Tanner, 
Minton, Uarber, Farmer, Bowen Jones and Thomas, 
upon which have been employed the beet Enjrtleh- 
bred sires. Also an imported shearling ram, well 
covered, o GKO. B. PHIN, Heepeler, Ont.

X •'

SHROPSHIRES.
Shearling rams and ewes ; also the 1800 crop of 

lambs, well covered and uniform.
C. H. ROWE. Orillia. Ont.oe-

SHROPSHIRÉ RAMS 
and RAM LAMBS

From Tanner, Minton and Bradbum foundation. 
Uniform and flret-claes in quality, alee and covering.

ESTATE JAS. COOPER,
Kippen, Ont.om
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GOSSIP.IsBIOBJSTBKGOSS I Ft twin writinQ to advertisers, mention the " Former’s 
Advocate.”

Rams, ram lambs, ewes. All lambs sired by the 
first-prize ram at Toronto in ’99. Also Shorthorn 
cattle, Berkshire pigs, and Embden geese.

o MAC CAMPBELL, Northwood.

Messrs. Graham Bros., of Claremont, Ont., re
cently purchased from the Chestnut Hill Stock 
Farm, l*a., the Hackney stallion, Stampede 
341, sired by the famous Wild Fire No. 371, by 
Confidence 1265.

Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont-, writes: “I have 
just received from England, through Mr. Geo. 
McKerrow, Sussex, Wis., a nice importation of 
ten yearling ewes and two rams, the latter to 
head my flock. They should leave some good 
stock. One of them in particular would be 
hard to beat. To use Mr. McKerrow’s words,
‘ He was the best Oxford field yearling I saw in 
England.’ I have sold all my fitted showstutf,1 
35 head in all. They went to Wisconsin, Ohio, 
New York, Iowa, Illinois, British Columbia, 
Ontario, and Nova Scotia. I have 50 field year
ling rams on hand, 100 fine ram lambs, and a 
few yearling and two-shear ewes, for sale at 
reasonable prices.”

THE LINCOLN RAM SALES.
At the annual sale of Lincoln rams, held in 

the City of Lincoln, Aug. 3rd, Mr Duddmg s 
5 rams averaged £71 8s. ; Mr. J. K (Asswell *25 
rams, £15 17s. ; Mr. Tom Casswell s20 rams, £30 
17s. 4d. ; Messrs. S. L. Dean & Son's 19 rams, 
£32 19s. 10d.; Mr. John Pear’s 13 rams, £20 ; Mr. 
Henry Smith's 6 rams, £38 15.; Messrs. Wright s 
20 rams, £28 8s. The highest price was 150 
guineas for one of Mr. Duddings; the next 130 
guineas for one of Messrs. Dean s;and the third 
105 guineas for a ram of Mr. Tom CaSswoll s.

BORDER LEICESTÉR8.
At Kelso last month there was a splendid ex

hibit. The aged rams were a superior lot, but 
the Highland form was not altered, Mr. McIn
tosh’s Dundee champion being first, and Mr. 
Templeton's Galashiels champion Sensation 
second. Mr. Richard Ross had the third, and 
Mr. A. Fairbairn the fourth. In a class of no 
less than 18 shearling rams Mr. Tho*. Clark, 
Oldhamstocks, secured all the prizes, with typ
ical representatives of this well-known nook. 
His first-prize sheep was the winner of the 
president's medal at Stirling, and also secured 
the special for the best shearling ram. Mr. Jas. 
Nisbet, Lambden. Greenlaw, was flrst for 
Leicester ewes which have reared a lamb in 1900 
with an outstanding animal. Mr. Matthew 
Templeton, Sandyknowe, Kelsm was second 
with a nice level sheep, and Mr. Thomas McIn
tosh, Baluuharn, Brechin, commended, the 
crack sheep of this section, however, was 
Messrs. J. & J. n. C. Smith's «rst-Ptize shear
ling ewe by the Hawkng ram Snow in Sum
mer. She is quite an exceptional animal, and 

second at the Highland. She was not look
ing so well at Sterling as she was here when she 
was awarded the challenge cup for the best 
exhibit in the Border Leicester classes. Mr. 
Thos. Clark was second, highly commended, 
and commended, with three fine animals.

CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.
From the Scottish Farmer we learn that Mr 

Robert Ness, Howick, Quebec, recently sailed 
from the Clyde with a choice selection of six 
Clydesdale stallions, four of which are two- 
year-olds, one a three-year-old, and one a four- 
vear-old. Three of the former are by the cele- 
brated Baron's Pride (9122). and were purchased 
from Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, and the 
fourth is by the great Sir Everard <5353),the sire 
of Baron's Pride, and was purchased from hi» 
breeder, Mr. A. A. Lang, Garneyland, 1 aisley. 
His dam was Mr. Lang's noted prize mare, 
Broomfield Lass, by t he Darn ley horse, GarP

bred colt. D™"r;rTrilby of Harchesklc (12,582), 
was by the Glasgow premium

S’i. » Sti S
the dam of the famous Drumtiower I-armer 
1286) The third. Zenith, deserves his name, and 
is out of a Macgregor mare, whose dam was bv

iar«^ï?ï^'SFBFSOrlando (8092): a horse of unusually good breed
ing ; and the three-year-old, Casper 09914). got 
by the Cawdor Cup horse.Pnncc of Kyle (71.>o), 
out of a mare by the Darnley horse Johnnies 
HI vie These are a pair of right useful horses, 
and the six make up an unusually strong ship- 
mont.'

only. Rams and ram lambs, shearling ewes and ewe 
lambs, having the best blood, with quality and size.

o C. & E. WOOD, Freeman. Ont.

Dorset Horn Sheep,
This season’s crop of 20 rani and ewe lambs, out of 

imported ewes and their descendants, by the Royal 
winner, Lord Roberts 1333,1 will exhibit at Toronto 
and Western Fair. om

R, H. HARDING, Thorndale.BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
This herd is in excellent form, and although 

deprived of stables, owing to rebuilding, are 
doing big work in the dairv, some of them 
making large records, while the young animals 
are growing beautifully. Several important 
sales have been made recently, some of the 
young Monarchs, sons df imp. Monarch, who 
holds t he championship of Ontario, being wide
ly‘scattered. One, tArtisan of Brampton, has 
been cutting quite a figure in Manitoba, win
ning first i,n his class and sweepstakes as the 
best bull of any age at Winnipeg and Brandon, 
in July. This is nothing more than might be 
expected from such a sire and such superior 
cows as the Brampton herd is composed of. 
There are six of those bulls still for sale, from 
such cows as Minette, Rhoda, Sunbeam, Rhoda 
Pogis, all of Brampton, a rare chance for Jer
sey men to put a desirable animal at the head 
of their herd. Nineteen entries have been 
inq.de for the Toronto Industrial. The stables 
which are being built for this herd are nearing 
completion. They will accommodate upwards 
of sixty head, and are pronounced by some 
cattlemen to be equal to any they have 
being light, airy,and convenient, with silos and 
dairy attached. The firm are to be congratu
lated upon their enterprise and success.

Oxford Down Sheep.
IMPORTATION ANNUALLY.

50 yearling rams. 
100 ram lambs.

For sale reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.

Summerhill Oxfords was
Flock Established Over 20 Years.

Offering SHEARLING EWES AND RAMS,
and an excellent lot of 1900 lambs of both sexes.

PETER ARKELL & SONS.
TEESWATER, ONT.-oseen,

Plainview Oxfords.
offering shearling rams and 

_ lambs, and a limited number 
of choice ewe lambs. Will be at Toronto 
Fair. 0

Huntlywood Southdowns i Dexter Kerf y Cattle WE ram
Flock of 300 head,imported and home-bred. Select

ed from the flocks of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, and the late 
Mr. Coleman. We are now offering for sale rams, 
ewes and lambs ; also a Dexter Kerry bull calf, by 
hnp. Bantam 257, champion R. A. S., Manchester. 
APP>y t0 W. H. 8IBS0N, Manager,
Hon.0.A. Drummond, BeaconsSeld,Point Claire P.0.

Canada.

U. H. JULL & SON.
MOUNT VERNON. ONT.

BRANT
COUNTY.

SHROPSHIRES F0R SALE.
"DREDup from imported foundation 
-D imported sires have been employed 
the last two seasons. We are offering 
shearlings of both sexes; also our entire 
crop of lambs and a few choice breeding

Proprietor.
Macgregor 
whose daiCONTAGIOUS ABORTION T. LLOYD-JONES & SONS. 

burford, ont.
BRANT
COUNTY.

HAS BEEN CURED BY O

WEST’S FLUID Shropshires for Sale
<> Shearling Rains and 13 Kam Lambs,

fl-endfd fro/''o-’Pe,. «^-,9^.1

C“ an aged sheep of very-superior 
quality. All well covered.

Malcolm McDougal & Sons,
Tiverton, Ont.

In several of the finest herds of prize stock 

In" tin* country ; but as it would injure tlie 

Reputation of the breeders, they will not 

give written testimonials. These state

ments are facts.

Write for circular on this disease, specially 
prepared by a V. S.

Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip.
Manufacturers :

Agents Wanted. m TORONTO, ONT.

BRUCE COUNTY.

IN WRITING

The West Chemical Company, PLEASÉ MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.I

Prepared 
exclusive
ly by J. E. 
GombaultWORKS WONDERS.

dies on Horses or Any Other Live Stock
«-Veteri
nary 8ur- 
geonto the 

French 
Govern- 
mant Stud

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING
Impossible to Produce any scar or blemish. The 

safest best Blister ever used. Take, the place 
of all liniment* for mild or aevere action. Remove, 
all Bunches or Blemiahee from Horaek or Cattle

WE GUARANTEE S8,S¥,o“i*LTAS'
produce more actual résulta than a whole bottlo ol 
any liniitient or spavin.cure mixture ever made.

THEREBY INCREASING THE VALUE OF THE ANIMAL FULLY 50 PER CENT.

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, Strained Tendon», Founder, Windputfs, all Skin Diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria, Pink Eye, all Lameness from ëpavin, Ringbone and other Bony Tumors ; also, all ob
structions in circulation, and imparts new life ana vigor. It is a peerless remedy for all Ihroat and 
Bronchial Troubles. Impossible to produce any scar or blemish.IT CURES

will

For Sale by all Druggists
It is the safest and best blister.

■ A trial will surely convince you ol' its merits. $1.50or sent by Prepaid Ex
press on receipt of testimonials, etc 

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CIO,, Toronto, Ont.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont., and Cleveland, Ohio.
a

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

CAUSTIC BALSAM IS THE ONLY GENUINE AND ABSO
LUTELY SAFE AND RELIABLE ONE.GOMBAULT’S

D.
prizes for live stock.
Dn je." For prize lists

McMahon,
Secretary-

i)

anal.
Eccentric Gymnastic
ng “Attack of Armor- 
r Stronghold." each 
»y all the attractions, 
rotting and Running, 
resting features 
iinds.

r.

1ST.

9
SCRETARY.

| Will be Made 
I by Buying a

nous
del

Wood Range
hermometer shows ex-

en has a free circulation of 
thus keeping food pure

bottom and asbestos 
p heat from escaping, and 
aking.
li heats quickly and can-

ws for expansion and con- 
cracking.

ealer cannot supply, write 
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NTO, MONTREAL, 
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Qombaults 
Caustic Balsam

Horse Owners Should. XJeo 
6 GOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

uring In.

nents filling.

; points to a 
jessful show.

/

s

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.
A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 

POSITIVE CURE.
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SsSsgsafSfe^s
3 ÎÎSMoalited U> produce huulen »nd

trr— ZE -j. - B=«r 
^«ass.wassaijw*

Œers who prejaredlnd shipped stock to the 

sale at considerable expense.
GKO. B. PHIN’S SHROPSHIRE* AT HE8PKLER.
Mr J P Phin, whose (arm (The Orange) lies

SS,Tt” “p.VX'rVJ'Sp.y ..
sheep raising. Within the last year the farm 
and Sockn have been taken over by his son, Mr.
SSsiKïKSSSSrTSf
Ton of "h" Trësent tëk'wT established’an'd 

founded upon importations selected from such
flocks of note in England as those of Tanner, 
Minton Bowen-Jones, Thomas, F armer, and 
Rnëb^’unou Which none but high-class rams

Shropshire Rams and Ewes I “i
563*3=352? SE$$^e3#É
hot ter sale at moderata prices, and in a8 on hani ta» Mr Thomas flock, ^.ear
W"“o"BEyRT MILLER, _ Kg 5£HÆ,2. SKfmT

------------------------------- ------ I m^tissiatauL*-
DOOI.8 YORKSHIRES 

DUSTR1AL.

poK THE ideal bacon hog.HEADQUARTERS

mm 1W:

ilk V IL .^MmÉÊÊÈév-m. mà
mifJÊÊWËÊmËmÈÆÈK,

JillLouis me
| ni y pm IMII (HI V»

and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding sows, of Sramer and Êhilo L. Mills. Am also using two
stock boars bred by such noted breed Tofonto in 1898-99. Express charges prepaid. All stock 
Canadian-bred stock boars- flrat pr ^ j , Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S„

SMrttndofraDteed M d7c. flatt, millgrove, ont.

?w

Elgin Watches
possess accuracy and endurance 
under all conditions and m all 
degrees of temperature.

’ Full Ruby Jeweled.
Sold by jewelers everywhere. 

An Elgin Watch always has the 
word “Elgin” engraved on the 
works—fully guaranteed.

Send for free booklet._____

ml *- ■ :'

m
m ssWi»»c >H,

sp

L . •FM—
K

BifgOp

mm
g ' j EwÿiKOZ*S HEIBHS.

Can spare a shearling ram and few ram lambs. Low, 
broad fetiows, exceptionally well fleeced, “r*d b' 

of Imp. Montford Beauty. H.GEE A SONS, 
Haldimand Co. o Fisl.ervllle, Ont.

~ëm « g#
L ..son V

s£?'".»v ■ i\

ùôl. 51 o tot y tt (fa.
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MR. E.HROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.s TO BE AT THE IN-

Wh^i,VFDnooînrtrHaTünÿë.^l“o1ke^

over tae ex tend ve" hereof Yorkshire swine

".Bb-ssti'-SF-Ft
Seed and maintains a large list of typical 
brrod Jwh of the best and most fashionable 
blood Many family lines are represented as 

found in reviewing their pedigrees, and
mdtaious" matîngs F more*1earn est" sU^dy!" an d

V1C« V l'.aidak Lodge Hotspur 3(42, by 
We are offering a fine lot I PPL hley Hotspur, and out of Metchley Novice 

of Young Pigs of the High- ^ has stood at the head. It will be reinem- 
clere and Saille families. f-ered that he was selected by Mr. Brethour 
Can supply pairs not akin. ?er,„ the noted English breeder, Denston Lib- 
Two good stock hoars for I He is a hog of great character and T ork
sate,one of them imp. in dam Hbire type, and strong in bacon conformation,- «-•1

S' «srsusstir «srs
îëiîîëd Mr. Dool was well stocked with young

trial where his old and new customers will find 
them in the best of breeding form.

KICHARD HONEY'S HOLSTKINS, YORKSHIRES
K and cors wolds.

Honey ^B'ids^comforta^letaJineat'vVarkworth,

EB? M
thushvmi in the production and high develop
ment of what he undertakes. He maintains a 

h h„t select herd of Holstein cows, of which 
hè îs iustly proud Minster Maid has proven 

t>racJlf to her owners a worthy individual and 
natron giving her i»roliflc qualities to her 

orogeny and ta no case modifying her excel- 
dairying conformation and constitution.

Hs -fc-KSS SSSmKUS 
11 sgsff .is‘ »î/«fcsastie»ssssï

Mechthilde, all of which have won national 
tame as producers and show-yard winners 
Minster Maid gave under private test. ,41 lbs. of 
("per cent, milk in one day, and is a persistent 
milker. She has also proven herself capita e of 
winning many of the highest honors for which 
she has competed, and her. kind is worthy of 
attention of parties requiring the services of 
young sires and foundation females.

We have always felt justified in sounding 
loud praise for Mr. Honey's N orkslnres. and as 
his management has been fault less,he produces 
I he best results with what he has. His career 
has been all the more bright since he has been 
■lilted by the best blood m the breed. 1 i ize 
winners in the largest and most keenly-con
tested showringsin America have been selected 
from here. A few good sows are always to be 
found in Mr. Honey's pens, and never yet have 
we seen an inferiorsire in his possession \\ hen 

called we found a most excellent young 
boar which was personally selected from Mr. 
1 tool's herd, sired by his imported boar, which 
Mr Bret hour brought out in his last importa- 
Hon He is a hog ot good size and proportion, 
full of quality and Yorkshire type, and from 
which his owner is getting excellent results. 
\ few excellent young boars and sows were on 
b;,nd when we called, which are held tor sale. 

The Cotswolds, though no! numerous, arc up 
See .Mr. Honey's ad.

WRIGHT. GLANWORTH. ONL

Large English Berkshire».
tteRD headed by two 
-LL imported first - prize 
boars. Young and
sows from imp. prizewin- 
ning sires and dams. W&IImRHPMMM

BENNETT & SON, St. Williams, Ont.

WM. E.

MANUFACTURERS.

Clinton, Ontario, Canada,
The Largest Reed Organ 

Factories in Canada.
we

Berkshires. m
t Established 1875.

SI Send for Catalogue.

:

JOHN RACEY, Jr.,

Snelpve Berkshires, mmki:. FFmmWhen others fail to please 
you with a good pig, come 
to us. Our herd is bred 
from the best strains of the nI 
Large English Berkshires. lii
We no v have a very prom- '
April farrow, sired by1 Colonel Brant 5950 (first pnze 
under 12 months, Toronto, 1900) and Dictator 5344. 

Write for prices.

u M I T e D ON THE / ji NQOMEBT>-y pacAN/^l

Qak |_odge

Type of Yorkshires

SNELL & LYONS. Maple Grove Yorkshires
W Of the large bacon type. Stock of all 
Sg Ages for sale. Also a Berkshire boar, of 

Baron Lee strain ; hehas.immense length 
X and depth. A grand show hog.
i T. U. COLE.

B Box 188. Bowmanville. Ont.

8NELGROVE. ONT.-om

iti

'ÆÎ0 "*$A g e <1 hoar, Sp 
Grove Model 707 ; one 
March hoar; one 

March sow, bred to Starlight (imp.) ; 12 hoars and 
sows 2 to 4 months, sired by Starlight (imp.), at re
duced prices.

Tams, for Sale. ■n

h^rnrnmmiÉ'Éî Hhi L*l. ,
t SÜ JOHN HORD & SON.

Parkhill, Ont.Berkshires
Spring pigs ready for 8hiP^yb 'i0^rï.'“Æ™' 
Sows ready to breed. <-HOônt.

o-
xV_

: OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE 
URGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE HOGS.a large herd of pigs of differ

ent ages, and they are as goon as » greater 
offered. The winnings of this he d hwe been g 
than all other herds combined at the large

diaAflestock stopped to order, fully guaranteed.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., uan.

We have now on hand a'I
s YORKSHIRES. Young stock for sale single or in pairs not akin. 

Bred from imported and prizewinning stock. PricesI !
right. Stock registered.

TILMAN E. BOWMAN, Berlin P. 0., Ont.I ■ I will meet thy customers at To- 
.... 1 ronto Fair again this fall with a 

choice lot of splendid young things 
'*“*• the best breeding1 of both sexes, m Registered Chester White Pigs, Large White Yorkshires.:

I K. 1)001..
Hiirtlngton, Out. Ready to ship by the 1st of .Inly, at $5.00 each, 

sired li\ an imported hoar.
F. B1RDSALL & SON,

Am offering during 
this month a grand 
lot of hoars and sows 
read y for breeding; 
pairs supplied, not 
akin,from show stock;

in

i i Birdsall, Ont.NORTH BRUCE HERD
II Yorkshires ami Berkshires
l

Yorkshire Swine FOR SA LE, both sexes, both breeds, from six 
months old, large, lengthy, smooth tyj 
faction guaranteed. Express prepaid. Regis-

■ also several sows>e. Satis-

sï'sFF» » -Ktiïr"
improved bacon type. Registers 

Address :

I1B3
Boars fit for service, boars and sows of April and 

May farrow. Also orders taken for Aquust pig- 
singly or in pairs not akin.

WM. HOWE,
Pt. Elgin St., CL T. K. -o' NORTH BRUCE, ONT.

JAS. A. RUSSELL,
PRECIOUS CORNERS, ONT.

X
press prepaid.

H- FoODSroCK. ONT.to former years.

11 PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ill
r
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Excelsior Life
Insurance Co.HA BY CreamaratorsTHE NEW 

CENTURY
ALPHA HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT.

Have never been beaten !
Best PoliciesSEE HOW IT 

TURNS UP.STAND-BY.AN
EVERYDAYS3 For protection and investment.

SlIKLBURNK, JI NK 18, 1900. Agents wanted.Absolute security.
The Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Montreal :

Gentlemen,—I have bought a No. 2 Alpha Separator fromyour agenl Mr 
Hugh Taylor, of Shelburne, Ont. It is now working four months, and I am
p UsfM^ch "l yg°oUt a D^-trottrial, which was satisfactory just then 

the Melotte agents from Dundalk got me to try a No 1 Mel°tte separator 
savine it would “ beat the Del-aval, as et had done ojten bejore. but it 
ameSar from giving the results which they claimed for it. My barn is about 

S rods from the house, and the weather being very cold at the time, I found 
the Melotte separator would clog at times as the milk was a little chilled.

The agents then brought a No. 2 Melotte, which gave the same results. I 
found that the discs in the Melotte separator would start and clog, com- 
menclng at the bottom and continuing upwards the longer you skimmed.

ttSTS V" «« ei,7anyaotherma "Tamachine that ?. e„ constructed, and will skim milk at any temperature and 

not/ ciOg.

WINDMILLS
If you are at the

Toronto Exhibition
You will not have 
the pleasure o t 
seeing our exhibit,

but
We will welcome you

•v At our works, 
which are adjoin
ing the grounds, 

and show you

Every Feature
Of our goods.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO •1

327 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.
, Agents for HAND CREAM 
of London.

HUNTER, LONDON, ONT. 
SEPARATORS for DistrictMESSRS. DARCH & Pumps, 

Oumanks, 
[Grinders, etc.buy at first hand.

Tj^îatert st/l^Mindages'1'surreys,4 huggieHhand8harn’cMaUaMesshthan

1 1 Wholesaie prices.^ALL DEALERS' PROMTS CUT OFF. We are 
having a Urge sale of our work in Canada—every custome 
pleased. WE CAN PLEASE YOU. Catalogue free.

Are well known thro'out

CANADA.

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

TORONTO, om

This buggy, $55.00.
Our XXX springs, farm wagons, are the only genuine 
springs made. Get our prices and take no imitation.Up-to-date in every particular. 

Address — BRIGHTON, ONT.CARRIAGE COINTERNATIONAL

Government Analysis.
Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1805.

hand, ten samples oihereby certify that I have drawn, by my own
“I

theSi. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 

I have analyzed same and find themlotoAoï atou?!60 barrels each, 

uniformly to contain ■

99,;-; ™ j/>/n percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
1W no impurities whatever.

BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

JOHN(Signed) BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes will be 

glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to lie placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are' 
placed may lie obtained upon application to Mr. 
AI.KKKD B. Owkn, Agent, Dr. Barnardo's Homes, 214 
Earley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

FAMILY KNITTER !
Will do all knitting required In a 
family, homespun or factory 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

wanted
Write for particulars.

X PRICE, SK.OO.

V machine to

DUNDAS KNIHlke MACHINE CO., PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
bUndDAS. ONTARIO»om
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THE NORTHEY 
GASOLINE ENGINE MANUFACTURERS’

Lite Insurance Co.NORTHEY

This engine is specially made to do what the wind
mill wilj not do—give the same service all the time, 
or give it when wanted. No idling around waiting
for the wind to blow ; always under complete control;
ready for work, wind or calm, rain or shine. Running 
expenses very light. Send for booklet.

1012 King St.
Subway,

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
cX E’ INCREASE DURING FIVE YEARS OF 

PRESENT MANAGEMENT:
Toronto.x\\ Northey Mfg. Co., Limited,IV 1894. 1899. Increase.

Assets................ . .$ 821,320 $1,810,155 120 per cent.
Net income............  290,468 583,352 97 per cent.
Assurance in force. 9,555,300 14,394,478 50 per cent.

1899.
“ Death claims paid ”...........................
Surplus for security of policy holders.
Assets.............................................................
Business In force.........................................

$ 109,573 50 
665,648 01 

. 1,810,155 17 
14,394,478 00

J. F. JUNKIN,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.-om
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erd FARM FIRE 
^CxPflOTECT|o*-

is best 
secured 
by using

|OB7 n
m

X
’Ii Véé

I 1Loch"
MR.

on all your buildings.
Prevents many fires and makes others easier 

controlled. The Safe Lock Metal Shingles 
are lightning proof too and keep out the snow 
and rain.

Small Shingle showing construction mailed 
free.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
PRESTON, Ont.

Purity of breed, 
five exhibits at 7 

,re fit for service, 
to three imported 
n also using two 
paid. All stock 
>h 254 Bay St. S.,

/"E, ONT.

A Good Record.i.
In July, 1883, a gentleman well 

known in Strathroy, insured with the 
Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co’y. 
So well pleased has he been with his 
policy that he influenced his eldest 
son to take a $2 000 endowment with 
the same Company, through C. E. 
German’s agency. Subsequently his 
second son insured for $5,000, his 
third for $8,000, his fourth for $6,000, 
and his fifth for $2,000, all with the 
same office. Of his relatives eight 
others hold policies of the same Com
pany, thus making fourteen persons 
holding nineteen policies amounting 
to $39,000 of insurance. Such is the 
fruit of a good policy with a good 
Company. C. E. German is general 
agent for Middlesex and Lambton.— 
The Age, Strathroy.

mm
B

ii
:

F

gentleman referred to is a hiylily- 
ted farmer in Middlesex County, who

The
has^rqared a family of successful sons.

i». C. E GERMAN. Gen. Agf. 
The Mutual Life «if Canaria

(Formerly The Ontario Mutual Life).
LONDON, ONT.

THE

Waggoner LadderURERS,
Company, Limited,

LONDON. CANADA.
Manufacturers of the

Waggoner Extension Ladder,
Also,L

.. Extension an(* other

Step Ladders, etc.■ L
■ L

The “ Wag-Only first-class goods, 
goner ” is the only satisfactory Ex
tension Ladder made. Light, strong, 
convenient, and cheap. For stack
ing, or for picking apples and for 
general use about the farm, the 
Waggoner Ladder is unequalled. 
Made in all lengths. Write for cata
logue and price list.

;r
..

-LPI 4 o

Write us for catalogue and price list, free.
Be sure to see our exhibit at the Fairs. Ask 

local hardware merchant
for our goods._________________

Cheese "ButterODGE
kshires Makers of these articles, in many 

instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
they use. Some people think that 
“ Salt is Salt," and it does not mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 

1 for it is essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prizes obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.

FOR PRIORS, BTC., ADDRESS

Sw-Sa-?

SV#
A

herd of pigs of differ
ed as we have ever 
erd have been greater
at the largest Cana-

lly guaranteed.

R.<& J. RANSFORDirford, Ont., Can.
CLINTON. ONT.forkshires. Established 1868.

S)

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THEmosths old, all of the 
iters furnished.

VIS,
dstock. ont.

Ex-
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All harness, old or new, la made pliable and eaay-wlll look better 
and wear longer—by the use of

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest preservative for leather ever dlsco-vereri. Rasren 

many times ita cost by improved appearance and In the cost 
of repairs. Bold everywhere In cans—all elzea.

Mail,’ by IMPERIAL Oil. CO.

é.

y

BRANTFORD
STEEL WINDMILLS

^ I \t—/,

;

1

i

I

■’

;

1

LIGHTNING well machy
PU MRS, AIR LIFTS. 

GASOLINE ENGINES 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.j 

AURORA ILL .-C H I C A GO-- DALLAS.TEX.

TSgravÏnc 6
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

PowerandPumpingMills.
—XJOLDjf STEElTOWERS»'-“FLAG 
^jhapley Staffs,Iron a .o wood 

a«U'RjSL Pumps,Maple Leaf Grain 
Grinders.Bee SuppliesBrantford Can

«8 5
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tfOÜNDKD lbti6FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE522 Why Not Build
YOUR OWN

z^OILED STEEL 
VSPRINQ FENCE

h tape BROS., importers and breeders of 
Durer- ADDRESS
Jersey TAPE BROS-, 
Swine. Rldgetown.Ont.

Rldgetown,
Out.,

% am

The Strongest and 
Most Durable Frost
proof Wire Fence 
Known

YORKSHIRES.
HB A limited number of choice young 
!SS| pigs of either sex, from two to four 

months old, at moderate prices. 
ALEX. HUME & CO.,

Meule P. O.
K1 Breeders of

k

«AVF AGENTS’ AND FACTORY PROFITS. BoEd ?T YOURSELF WITH THEA GOODo

Business Hand London FeeLÜAçhineAyrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs.
1 OXFORD HERD OF POL AND-CHINAS 

The home 
of the

Having again won the 
sweepstakes at Toronto,
London, Ottawa, and 
Provincial Fat Stock

winners ■ is a passport to a successful 
future. Any person can acquire 
it in a short time at the . . .

i

J-yST OXJT I
The Fastest and Cheapest Machin^in^meru»^ Anyone tan operate^ Qf mallealllc iron
TSsTolXorw^^fAencMe.S Donlfaii to get a catalogue and price. Manufactured byCENTRAL

BUSINESS-
COLLEGE,

Show, we are offering 
again young boars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred along the same lines 
as our winners. W. & H. JONES»
Oxford Co.

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY,
Mention the Advocate when writing. Sa‘enanduà 151 ORK ST., LOfidOil, Ollt. 
Responsible agents wanted. Uan. ana u. .

*r See our exhibit at all the large fairs. ^

Mt. Elgin, Ont.o

Spring Brook Stock Farm.
—. THE LARGEST and lead- 
L\\ • |“ | 1 ing herd of Tamworths 

in America. Stock of best 
■fcti quality from imported 

prize winning sires. Stock 
of all ages for sale. Hol- 
h teins of the noted De Kol 

blood. Write at once for prices and catalogue.
A. C. HALLMAN,

oe NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

TORONTO. pnsilage Jr 
u Cutters Im::

!This is the atrongevt Business School in 
Canada, because it employs more com
petent teachers, has far superior equip
ment, enjoys the largest patronage from 
all over the Dominion, and sends the 
largest number of students direct into 
good paying positions.

J 2

With Pneumatic Elevator (Blower),WATERLOO CO.
w

m B. «. 12-inch mouth, two knives ; fifty to one hundred tons
0f ulnchmtut’h, three knives ; sixty to one hundred 

and twenty-five tons of corn per day.
m# B. 80

tmgw You may enter any time from
Sept. 4th, when fall term opens.

These machines are giving great 
satisfaction and would please you.

If you intend to buy an ensilage 
cutter this year, we would he glad 
to hear from you.

. v as engaged with my engine to drive one of 
your combined Ensilage Cutters and Blowers at Mr. 
Front's. It ran wi'h 50 lbs. of steam, giving entire 
satisfaction, and I highly recommend it to all intend
ing purchasers.” Robert Galbraith.

Vachell, Sept. 10th, '99.

“ Enclosed find notes for B. 6 Cutter. I was at a 
bee last week where this cutter was working, and I 
must say it worked fine It blew the green corn up
twenty-five feet. Mr. F--------- is highly pleased with
tile box." 11. 1 l RRIE.

s

Write for particulars. mi ft

W. H. Shaw, Principal.One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd . ; 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading I I 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the t 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a ~

furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o I

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont. fl
mI

:
: i IBelleville 

Bu»lne*H 
College . •

Delleville,
D ONTARIO.

-om

am

A few ANGORA GOATS for sale ; also young 
Holstein» (registered), Rideau, Josephine, Artis, 
Korn Dyke, Shade land Boon, and De Kol blood. 

O Dr. G. C. T. Ward, Napanee, Ont.
(N.B.—This ad. will appear but twice). _____

four WRLL-
gQUIPPBD
DBPABTMBNT8.

Vteemore, October 9th, 99.r

NIMMO and HARRISOh
Business and Shorthand College.

From Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes,
Leghorns, Brahmas, Cochins, Lang-
togs,9Hoûdans?rB!8RSPPi|e and Indian I No. 15, I.O.O.F. Bldg., Yonge and College Sts., 

jus — Game, Hamburgs, Red Caps, Bantams, | TORONTO.
Pekin, Rouen, Aylesbury ducks, at $1 

per 13. R. J. & A. Laurie. Wolverton, Ont. -o

-

—■ asMsrsisï teKiEs:
Open entire year.

S"si:ullt for 3E6"

:That’s the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing , 0e-
foolish about them ; just I------------------- -—

»» ™ I ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE
;

I,ES; _h
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.CYPHERS . . 

INCUBATORS
1

f- BSend for the illustrated catalogue for 1900; 152 
Address—HO pages (32nd year).D SUPPLIED

V moisture. .
B>SEIF- V lÉÈÊk are positively warranted 
■REGULATING.* mm to last TEN YEARS,
SBJ-VENTIUŒINGB.^^ without repairs, and are
guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
anv other make of incubator on the market—bar none.
this, or your money back.
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi-

Œa^Our li^ou^y'Su" I STRATFORD, ONTARIO
plies are too numerous to mention here, but just sen(l8 0ut a very handsome prospectus to all who 
drop us a line and state what you require. We interested in securing a business or snoriha™ e<J“ 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every cation. Write to W. .1. Elliott, the 1 nncipal,. tor 
time or money refunded. Mention Advocatr. o one This College has the reputation of being a 
C. J. Daniel», 221 River St., Toronto, Out. | first-class institution. "oe

The Fall Term Opens on Tuesday, Sept. 4th.

: iROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.1)8 V1 ::| l!■
business education. ISI -

Ï Used ex- E;cgZZSAt
|1 !

1i
?
:1 §;
l! BIG GANG NO. 3.j f!

work and as much asThis plow is intended for Fall Work, and will do about the^same^i

Ruts. a large

field also varied a great deal, part of 0f
heavy clay and baked'hard, while manure,
the field is sandy. The plow covered the ™a Q, 
and seemed to work equally well b°thlu, 
soil. The man who has it is well plea

“The No. 3 Gang is doing fine. All those who 
have them are well pleased. Mr. Baker is plow
ing sod with his, and he says he can do a better 
job with it than he can do with his walking plows. 
You ought to make a thousand of these Gang 
plows, as they are taking like hot cakes.”

Ali:\. McDonald.

!

I
Our carefully-arranged courses of study keep you 

out of the old ruts. We give you up-to-date in
struction in business and shorthand. Catalogues free.

GUELPH, CANADA.
:

The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen Forest City Business & Shorthand College
London, Ont.

I
! Stayner, Ont., July 27th, 1900.

pF- See our nearest agent or write us.September 14 th.

«S3 r™;?, “ SSJRRflKSr1-1 " m$ Better to have and Not Need,
send for circular giving information as to course Thon tfi Ngg(| gfid Nût H8V6,

of study, terms of admission, cost, etc. I

J. W. Westervelt, Principal.

: (J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, ONTARIO.
' World's Pair, Chicago, 1893 ; Paris, 1900.Medals for plows ::II it loois like rain you carry an umbrella. 

Some time ago it looked like “ business.” Those who 
took our advice and carried a business education are 
getting the benefit. Those who didn't , wish they had. 
Get an education that will be of use to you all your 
lifetime. Our business course is just what you 
need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

H. Gee & Sons, Fisheryille, Ont., Jcal

Shvopshircs we advertise arc. ., with
sheep, and fleeced exceptionally^^ 
good covering, and are from a , denancl 
and from ewes with Campbe , f flne
Fhin breeding. We have also a lo ^ 
Barred Rock youngsters, ait from
and two litters of Berks!,,res t aU Grcen 
dam of Cox-Snell breeding, and om 
hoar, which will be advertised laid.

When
! GOSSIP.JAMES MILLS, M.A., Principal.I

! Messrs. Hogate & Sons, Toronto, have recent
ly imported from Scotland live ('lydesdale stal
lions, purchased from W. S. Park, Hishopton ; 
Geo. Anderson, Mcldrum ; and John Man*. 
Cairnbrogie. Mr. Park's three are the well- 
known horses, Koval Hampton, Royal Verdict, 
and Jock tin laid. Scottish Archer was a prize
winner at the Royal Northern, and sired by tlie 
celebrated Sirdar. Valent inc is bred from one 
of Mr. Ma it's best marcs.

I I1 '.uelpli, -*ul\, 1900.i
.;! til! STAY A.T1; ;i

b' c The Leading Hotel ot the West,Ml >:v C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

IN WRITING .
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Il \ IKK, I" SI I'KKAM. MOliKHN CON\ KNIKN« p.rt,

s M I, MS M.li II! M>8.11 ;
! PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.i: W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man,m ,’gp-Spring Term begins April 17th, 1900.‘I-
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!CHAMPION
Fruit

$■
6:I i> 6T6 I t v ;

F iDries all kinds 
of Fruits and 
Vegetables.
Product of a su

perior quality.

tI
3*
ft.»,r -

i
I *I miX

Ip) m. \• i Cut shows cooking stove size. We make four 
sizes, suitable for home or market use. MAll iiareBfire-proof and portable. CATALOGUE FREE.

THE g. H GRIMM MFG CO
84 Wellington St., Montreal, Q.

r/«i

ill
it
i II

%
•p

DOMINION LINE SfEAMSHIPS V,legi jJpuiiHrinmiiiimniilllllllL IHi iniiml
V

Montreal to Liverpool.
Weekly Sailings.

amidship saloons, speed and compost.

V $£%1I •%sic v'vES
Fir / (l
fC-
Cu*.

:V.1 WigThe Second Cabin accommodation on the steamers 
of this Company is very fine. Passengers can make 
a cheap and very comfortable trip to Paris by using 
this accommodation. The through rate, Montreal 
to Paris, being $43.75.

y,.\Jf7
S) Lassi ( -/ $y

."Xk'1 III
ro

i h

mem* .3*
rates of Passage.

$60.00 and upwards.
37.50
23.50

For further information apply to any agent of the 
Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
17 St. Sacrament St., o MONTREAL, P. Q.

; ;«
First Cabin. 
Second Cabin 
Steerage....

«IPua / ;

\h

iiI w

W- / , ! It4 Pi rJf/fF NI r/
, ARevolution in Feed Cutters. illy '-

t.u
• vTHOM’S

Pneumatic and Propeller 
ELEVATOR

jLXfl-. j/u
mîftiiJr ’• 7 i''y■

•/ / '

V . • -- ’ !i jJ
rTli© machine that 

has successfully 
fought the carrier 
machine to a finish»

\j
Vi

w"sfTS ,9 •I
mS!

if i.

.... §
----- ,■IF x

I ?i
1

I il II i
i IM cj^C>E 1

I ilj£2i
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In league with hygieneThe past few years has proved that THOM’S 
PATENT is the only successful machine on the 
market. Hundreds of testimonials to prove this.

Carrier feed tables

,V.i E'

Correspondence solicited. 1—
furnished when required.

- • • *THOMS IMPLEMENT WORKS,
WATFORD, CANADA.

■
the bath room.demands absolute cleanliness in 

to soil with greater ease.

ESTABLISHED 1875.
Hygiene 

No room seems
Rippley’s Improved Reliable Feed 

Cooker, Tank Heater and 
Steam Generator,

like SOBRITE. 

live where it goes— it is nature s own
will clean and brighten with equal ease

Nothing
canOLD under a posi

tive guarantee to 
do all claimed for 

it or money refunded. 
We guarantee it to cook 
more feed and heat 
more water in less time, 
with less fuel and at
tention,than any other
cooker on the market 

i [j tJL Made of galvanized 
boiler steel,thoroughly 
riveted. Uses any kind 
of fuel.

No dirt escapes it—no germs
beautifies, brightens and cleans.

S :

dirt exterminator _____

COBRITE =18,
O rapid action cleaner^ ^

no*
! i.

You « annot
blow it up. Used and endorsed by Ontario's Agri
cultural College, J. E. Brethour, D. C. Flatt, H. J- 
Davis, J. A. McDonald, Geo. B. Hood, and hundreds 
of the leading',Canadian breeders. Be 
the Rippley in operation at the Toronto, Ottawa and 
London fairs. For circulars address 0,11
Rippley Hardware Co., Box 215. Grafton. III.. U.S.A.

sure and see
M

!■’

Scotland, to such sires as Pn centb£„ t Bo' Toronto. The work involves over 350 pages, 
Goldie's Pride, and one of Marengos best, sons, to ^ Qf the flnest coated paper, on
Solferino, sire of the 10-months-old which are illustrated designs and descriptions

A CHOICE IMPORTATION of siiOH i iioKMt. rtold at Mr. Hatt s saie in Chicago at $1,1 W, "/^eirmany lines of manufacture, as Well as
, u„H ft. Son Nelson. Ont., Luxury, a full brother to the champion Short «ko,j,npy0rtant buildings i„ which their

Messrs. K Mitchell & ■ shorthorns con- horns at Smitbfleld. hi otven in future goods enter into the construction. Among the 
write : “Our importâtCfeL and three bulls. “ Further particu ars w.il be given inclure g^ent nluH|rated may bo mentioned the 
sisting of 11 cows and nut . most of issue. We have sold t01.f“ t |0 i>rince Pat- Toronto Union Station, Toronto new City Hall,
have arrived home fiom quaram e j(;hcc j view, the good red yeai ling bull 1 once Dominion Bank. Toronto ; Confederation Life
which have done extra well while O rick, by Elvira s Saxon, a son of the Matchless 1 Toronto • Parliament Buildings, Ot-
being Of pure Scotch type a.id breed,ng.tP,ckcd  ̂ towa pronto University, and many others.
from the leading herds of Scotian . ann \ 0nt a good thick bull calf by the same s . tawa known as the S catalogue, weighs
sires as Craibstone and rince “«race h _ ------------- over ten tons, and cost over S7.UU0, besides

SSSHS
SSflllsfe ~ - *... ........

< »
GOSSIP.

.IV

IS
rock SALT for horses and cattle. Per 100 lbs. 

70c., or 500 lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Cash with the 
order. Also in car lots. '°

Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.
;

1
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 
auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References . 
vobi; I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun 
V.r, Alma, and Mossom Boyd, Elobcaygeon. Thos. 
.Ingram, Care Mercury OflBoe, Guelph, Ont. -P Sonic
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The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.,
GUBIvPH, ont

Built to Last a Lifetime by the 
Largest flatters of Pianos and Organs in Canada.

BELL.. : 4 ■

PIANOS and ORGANS

►Z -z

Va

\

m
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Windsor Homk Farm. 
Mcjndford (Norfolk). 
Balmoral.
Suffolk.
Crown Farms, Bedford.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN. 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 
HER MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT,

'

1

: Lord Amhurst of Hackney 
Lord Blantyre 
Lord Carbery 
Lord Oarew 
Lord Clou... ock 
Lord Derwent 
Lord Egerton of Tatton 
Lord Maurice Fitzgerald 
Lord Fitzhardinge 
Lord , .Aes of Castle Forbes 
’x>rd de Fre; „e 

1 Grimthorpc 
vrenue

1Earl of Dalhousie 
Earl Derby 
Earl of Ellesmere 
Earl of Errol 
Earl of Fitzwilliam 
Earl Grey 
Earl of Kintore 

Duke of Richmond and Gordon Ear, Qf Londesborough .

Earl of Loudoun 
Earl of Mansfield 
Earl of Mar and Kellie 
Earl of Morton 
Earl Nelson 
Earl of Northesk 
Earl of St. Germans 
Earl of Southesk

The late Duke of Argyll.
)uke of Buccleugh and 
Queensberry 

Duke of Devonshire 
Duke of Grafton 
Duke of Portland

0
!

If
I

1 Hi
j ü; Duke of Roxburghill Duke of Westminster 

Marquis of Conyngham 
Marquis of Drougheda 
Marquis of Lansdowne 
Marquis of Londonderry 
Marquis of Northampton 
Marquis of Salisbury 
Marquis of Waterford 
Marquis of Winchester 
Earl of Ancestor 
Earl of Bathurst 
Earl of Caledon 
Earl of Camperdown 
Earl of Carlisle 
Earl of Cawdor
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.i’i USEHi Lord S,

Lord Me-. . 
) Lord North MICA PAINT LMICA ROOFING■ i EEarl of Stratheden 

Earl of Strathmore and King- Lord Palworth

Eto Repair Leaky Roofs.Lord Peel of Sandy (ex-Speaker 
of House of Commons)

on all your Buildings.horne
Earl of Tankerville 
Earl of Wemyss 
Viscount Halifax 
Viscount Hampden (ex-Speaker 

of House of Commons) 
Viscountess Hood 
Viscount Middleton 
Viscount Templeton

Lord de Ramsey 
Lord Rayleigh 
Lord Rookwood 
Lord Sherbourne 
Lord Wenlock 
Lord Wantage, V.C. 
Lady Gordon Cathcart

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roote painted 
with it will last 
twice as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
nails^Æus affordingVught, dundde*and i^xpenshe^roSlng, suItabWorbuUdtogs^f'eve^ydeioripU^^ 

especially flat roofsCnd can be laid by any person of ordinary intelligence.

. HAMILTON, ONT.

IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES. F| c

.

WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.
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li1 ‘SSB’Earl of Courtown 

Earl of Crawford and Balcar- 
ries.
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Rt. Hon. J. D. Balfour (Lord President of the Court of Sessions) 
Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Bart., M. P.
Sir Matthew White-Ridley (Secretary of State for Home Affa’rs)
Sir Walter Gilbey, and very many others.

1 All
HAMILTON MIGA ROOFING CO OFFICE: v 
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FEET GUARANTEED. MADE IN THREE SIZES. ONLY BLOWER 
USED BY AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES AND LARGE STOCK-RAISERS. 
PROFIT BY THE EXPERIENCE OF OTHERS. DON’T BE MIS
LED BY BOMBASTIC ADVERTISEMENTS. Catalogue for the Asking.

iiEL1VERY IN STRAW TO ANY DISTANCE :D ü«
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The Wilkinson Plough Go., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 1
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